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For thc latcst informationplcaseconsultthe file callcd README on thc ADE plus
disc.
Thc files strippedwith this versionare:
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$.A4080
This file copiesthe40 track DFS disc on troan 80 rack blank formatteddisc. It is
pnly strippcdwith the40 trackdisc.
CONVERT
sourccinto ADE format. TypeCH
A BASIC programto convertBASIC assembler
"CONVERT' (from BASIC) andfollow thc instructionson the screen. You may
still necdto cdit thcresultantfile.
Many thankso Dr Oliver Blarchfordwho improvcdthis program.
BOOT
An E)GC file to loadthe ROM imagesMMU andASM into sidcwaysRAM. Not
shippedon thc 40 trackdisc.
MMU
ASM
TheADE plusROM images.Not shippedon the40 trackversion.
DEBUG
Thc dcbuggerin ROM imageform. Onccthis is loadedprcsscrtl-brcakand enter
ADE plus. TheROM is now accessiblcthroughthc DEBUG comrnand.

i

DEBUGL
To startthis
--:.RAM versionof DEBUO. Memoryusedis 6C00-7C00and 88-8F.
debuggcrchcckyou are in MODE 7 or a stowdo*'nmodcand typc TDEBUGL(or
uscLBUG).
\
DEBUGH
RAM versionof DEBUG for secondprooessor.Mcmory limits 880GF800,888F. To run this debugger(with secondproccssor)type *DEBUGH.
LBUG
loadcr for DEBUCL. This allowsa sidewaysRAM pagcto be sclected.A decimal
parameter
is specified,
eg
*LBUG 6.
to debugpage6. DEBUGLmustbeprescnt.
PRSRAM
RAM from theADE printbuffer.
Utility to protectall ROM imagesin sideways

..t.ltld.
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DS
A rymbollc
dlunomblor.Thcrourcofor thlr prcgram
is in T.DS.To usctho
FoSrunonbr
tDS
<codofllo> (<rymbolfllo)
whorc<rymbolfilo>lr r fllo of rymbolroutputby ttrcADElinkcr.

NLTER
Thofllo filrcrprogram
asdctailcdin frc uscrguida Thcsourccfor his is T.Filtcr.
t
MKDS
A brtchfilc o asscmblc
ard link thcsymbolicdisasscmblea
MKF
A bcrchfilc to asscmble
andlink thcFILTERprogram
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DlrcctoryT
T.FIL'IER
SourcforL. filtcr.
T.DS
for L.DS.
Sourco
T.[\,IACI"TB
Sourcfor M.MACI-IB.
T.TEST
Sourcof all 65C00scricsopcodcs
urcdbyADEplus.
T.ADV
program.
Exrmplcasscmbly
T.DEMO
Dcrnoprogram
asmentioncd
in thc
urct3,iidcl
T.LBUO
for LBUG.
Source
T.PRSRAM
for PRSMM.
Sourcc
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Dlrectory H
HADELIB
Hcadcrfile for thelibrarY
L-ADELIB.
Dlrectory M
MMACLIB
Examplemacrrolibrary
SecTMACLIB to find out
whatis in it.
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Dhectory L
L-ADELIB
Examplclinkcr library
uscdby DS ard FIUIER.
L.DS
Unkcr modulefor DS.
L-FILTER
Unkcr modulefor FILTER.
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ChapterI

Introduction

1.1

On receivingADE plus...
The first thing you need to do is install the software in your
machine. You should have received the software on disc,
EPROM or cartridge. Follow the notes below for the package
you have.
ADFS and DFS discs
The minimum systemconsistsof two 16K ROM images,the
ADE plus MMU and the 65C00 series macro assembler. The
disc also contains ROM images for the SPY debugger and
example software. These latter two programs can be loaded as
required. To load the main systemyou will need two pagesof
sidewaysRAM. The disc is designedfor usewith the MASTER
series microcomputers and you should check that your
MASTER is configured for at least this amount of RAM by
correctly settingthe ROI\,I/RAM links inside the machine. This
is explainedin the user guide. If you have just receivedyour
MASTER it will be correctly configured. If you are working
with a BBC B with no sidewaysRAM, or only 16K on a ROM
board, you cannotuse this versionof the softwareand you will
needto exchangeit for the EPROM version.
Insert the disc in the drive and SHIFT-BREAK it. The disc
should then load into sideways RAM using the SRLOAD
commandon the MASTER MOS. PressCTRL-BREAK at the
end of this procedure so that the software registers with the
MOS. You will need to follow this procedureevery time you
powerup. You can now proceedto Section1.2.
EPROMS
You will have receivedtwo 16K EPROMs and a disc in DFS
format (or ADFS by request). The disc contairu the SPY
debugger and the demonstration software. The debugger is
suppliedin two versions,one running in main memory and one
in sidewaysRAM. Plug the two EPROMs into any two slots in
your machine. Make surethat the ADE plus MMU is in a higher
priority socket than the 65C00 seriesassembler. Ideally both
EPROMs should be in a lower priority socket than BASIC
becausethe ADE plus MMU needsto be initialisedwith a *ADE
plus commandratherthan simply being the first ROM seenand
entered on a hard break or power up. When the ROMs are
installed the title ADE plus should appear on the screen at
power up or aftera BREAK.
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Cartridge
Plug the cartridge into either of the sockels on the MASTER.
The softwareoccupies32K in two conseclltivel6K pages.

.2

The Disc Softrryare
Having loadedyour main systemas outlinedaboveyou may also
need to use some of the additional software on the disc. There
are two directories for this software. Directory H contains
versions of the additional software running at &8000. This
software will only nrn in sidewaysRAIVI becauseit usesRAM
workspacein the range &8000-&,C000. The other directory is
L. Programsin this directory will nrn in main RAIvI between
&2W0 and &7Cm. The programsinclude:
DEBUG: a debugger
FILTER: A file characterfilter program.
DEMO: A rivial program used in the next section as an
innoductionto ADE plus.
These programs are in the main directory. Directory T
contains the source. Directory M contairu the macro library.
DirectoryL containslinker librariesand modules.
A BASIC programCONV is supplied. This will do much of the
work in converting BASIC assembly language programs to
ADE plus format. Simply CH."CONV" and follow the
instructions. The input file that this utility converts is expected
to be a BASIC programin internalformat storedon disc.
The disc also contains a file called README', which can be
loadedinto the ADE plus editor for viewing. This file contains
further informationon using ADE plus and the disc utilities, as
well as any alterationsto this User Guide.
It should be noted that exteruive use is made of Macros in the
examplesin this guide. It is , therefore,necessaryto ensurethat
a disc containing the appropriate Macro library is present
before trying to assemblethe examples.
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1.3

IntroducingADE plus
ADE plus is a modular program development toolkit for
developing programs in machine code to run on the BBC
microcomputer series. The word modular implies that the
system comes in discreet parts and can be expanded. I-ater you
should be able to add a 280 assemblermodule, ?r advanced
editor and an advanced debugger. You may also obtain the
ADE plus technical guide which explains how the system
operatesand how you can write your own modulesto 'plug in'.
Toolkit implies that ADE plus is more than just another macro
assembler.All the modulesin the ADE plus systeminterlink to
give you complete flexibility about the way in which you
develop your programs. ADE plus contains full linking and
library facilities which mean that once you have written and
debugged a routine you need never write it again. Your
programscan be built in piecesand linked togetherwith library
functions supplied by you or other users. Throughout the
tutorial, dialoguewith the computer is shown in courier
type
and user input is in italics. Unless otherwise specified, enter
RETURN after each line of input. This introductory tutorial
assumesyou have used the BASIC assembler,or some other
assembler,and are familiar with conceptssuch as "two pass"and
"code origin" etc. If you are an absolutebeginner you should
read an introductory text or the notes in the BBC micro user
guide beforeproceedingto useADE plus.
System overview
The two l6K programs you have loaded into your computer in
ROM or RAM pagescoruist of the following:
The ADE plus memory managementunit (MMU) central to the
operationof the system. The MMU is the first thing you will
encounteron enteringADE plus.
A 65C00 seriesmacro assemblerwhich will produceprograms
ready to run or linker modulesto be linked.
A text editor to createnew programsand edit old ones.
A macro librarian to createmacro libraries.
A linker librarian to createlinker libraries.
Getting started
To enter the ADE plus system,type *ADE. This commandcan
also bc usedto re-initialisethe systemif you get into trouble. If
you have a clock in your machine(eg MASTER) or the time of
day is available from the network then you can skip the next
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section. If noq you will seethe message:
A DE plus
T im e,

dat e :_

Enter the time and date, just the time, or neither. To enter
neither (the time will be set to midnighr, 00:00) press return.
To enter only the time, enter the hours tZq hour ciobt; followed
by a colon followed by the minut€s:- \
T im e,

dat e :

7 0 :7 5

Ei l N

To enter the time and date, entcr the time as above, type a
comma and the date, which may be in any format up io 16
characters.(The date is just a string stored in memory io ADE
plus.)
T im e,

dat e :

7 0 :7 5 ,

F ri

j T th

O ct g6

If ADE plus gets the time from your system you will not see the
above message. Everyone wirr then see the ADE plus MMU
prompt:
10 : 15 : ) _
(Or whatcver time you entered.) ADE plus has set the system
timer clock frop y-our input so that all BBC microcomputers
will function in the same way. This clock may not be as
accurateas a built-in CMOS clock or Econet clock but is good
elough to telf yog that you have been working too long and
should take a break! The assemblertimings are atso takerifrom
this clock and may not be as a@uratc ara quartz stop watch,
dependingon how much time your filing system stealsirom the
systemclock due to missedintemrpts.
Above the prompt you will see a screen of status information.
This shows the state of the MMU and you can recall this screen
at any time the MMU prompt is displayed by typing STAT. Try
it now; the screenis repeated,and the latesrtiml displayedwitir
!!c next prompt. STAT is an ADE plus MMU- command.
ljnderstandingthe statusscreenis the key to making bestuseof
your computing resourceswith the ADE plus system. A tlpical
displayis:

Irttroduciror
SYST EM ADE p lu s
L 0 th Oct 8 6
A va ila b le
Input
Ou tp u t
P r in te r

1 .0

memory
23K
1 4K
u n b u ffe

Wo r ksp a ce

8 3 I( :

L 6 K protected

red

30K

Asse m b le r
o p tio n s
o p tio n s
L in ke r

: NONE
: NONE

ADE/L in ke r
in slo t
15
65 C0 0 a sse m b le r
in slo t
2
Ad va n ce d e d ito r
n o t in sta lle d
n o t in sta lle d
Debugger
10 : 1 6 :)

Lets look at eachline in turn. The date is as enteredor doesnot
appear. The amount of available memory is the total RAM
found in the systemlessthe amountusedfor the screendisplay.
If you :ue using a shadow screen,this is zero. In the above
example the total was made up from 23K of free memory in the
BBC B used, l6K of sidewaysRAM (on a rom card)and 44K of
free memory on the second processorattachedto the system.
The statusscreentells you how the memory managementunit
has divided up that memory. 16K is marked protected'. This is
becauseon this systemthe ADE plus MMU program was in the
16K of sidewaysRAM. ADE plus is smart enough to avoid
writing over itself with printout or assemblercode! The three
lines 'Input', 'Output' and kinter' refer to the three principle
buffers used by the ADE plus system. Pleaseread the next
section carefully as a good understandingof how ADE plus
buffersthingswill help you get the bestout of your software.
A buffer is an areaof memory that the MMU has reservedfor a
specific task. The input buffer is a continuousblock of memory
reservedfor sourceprogramsand linker modulesbeing linked.
In other words, data travelling into the ADE plus system goes
through the input buffer. The larger this buffer is, the faster the
system will perform becausedisc accesseswill be fewer in
number. If you do not have a secondprocessorthe input buffer
will be zero initially and show as 'unbuffered'.You can alter
this with the INPUT command. ADE plus MMU picks the
largestavailableblock of memory that is not in sidewaysRAM
(other than the workspace, see below) to be the input buffer.
When using a secondprocessorthe input buffer will be on the
IO processorbetweenPAGE and the bottom of screenmemory
unless this is less than l4K, in which case l4K of second
processormemory will be used. Changingscreenmodechanges
l-5
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your own advancededrtor or patch VIEW to work with ADE
plus. Details about how to do this are provided in the ADE plus
7'echnical Reference Guidc.
Geffing down to work
We have so far covered a few of the basic MMU commands.
You should be able to view the statusscreenand alter the buffer
sizesif you do not have a secondprocessor. A full list of MMU
commandscan be obtained by typing the word COMMANDS
(or C.). This replacesthe conventiorlal*IIELP page, since the
MMU commands are not available outside the ADE system.
You will notice the RESET command. This sets the buffers to
the initial valuesif you get in a messwith them.
Make sure you have an input buffer of at least 2K. Put the
demonstrationdisc in the drive and enter:
10: 30

>

In a secondthe screenwill go into mode 3 and the file T.DEMO
will be displayed. You are now in the ADE plus editor. We
will not edit the program yet, just read it and get the idea about
what is going to happen. The program has an ORG of &2000 so
this is where it will nrn when we assembleit. The QSTR
statementis one of the many assemblerpseudoopS,as is ORG.
When you assemblethe program it will prompt you to enter
your name, stored under 'name'. Later in the program the use
of an inline string variable, $name, inserts this string into the
program, printing it out with the rest of the message. It is
importantto realiseit is the assemblerthat will ask you for your
name, not the program when it runs. To run the program press
escape. You are now in the command mode of the editor. The
name of the file is given at the top of the screentogetherwith
frce memory. The file is currently in the workspace, and the
free memory is the amount of workspaceleft. Enter the editor
command:

The editor now copies the tile to the input buffer and calls the
asscmbler.Enteryour name:
nr ) F : 6500
W hat - I s
P as s 2. .

your

n a m e ? U rb L u n k

Introductio
Greetings
10 :3 5

Urblunk,

welcome to

ADE plus !

:)_

The assembly has completed and the program run. I-et's
assemblethe program again without going back into the editor.
Tpe the command:
L0 :3 6

:)

AS I4 :* rG

Again you may enter your rume or a different name and the
program runs at the end of the assembly. You have just entered
an assembly (ASIO command. If it didn't work check you
tlped a spacebefore =. The * is the name given by ADE plus to
the file currently in the input buffer, so we are saying "assemble
the file in the input buffer and run it". The running bit comes
from the G which must be precededby a comma. This is a
temporary optiorr, the G or GO optiorl telling the assemblerto
run the program at the end of pass 2. You can also enter your
name on the assembler command line irutead of during
assembly. Type:
L0 : 3T :)

ASI,I :*, G/Fred

The assemblernow gets on with the job of assemblingwithout
pausing to query you. The name printed will be Fred. Fred is
precededby a slashon the assemblercommand. The slashtells
the assemblerthat the options (if any) have finished and that the
following text is a list of answers to assembler QLJERY and
QS1R statements.
To edit the program in the input buffer, type:
l, 0 :3 9 = ) E D IT * E@ M
(8.* will suffice). The program is displayed. kess escape.
Now tlpe:

The lext is redisplayed with the cursor at the start of the word
'message'in the comment on the line beginning "start". If it
came up "Not found" then check that you typed the word
"message"in lower case. Now, you could pressfunction key I
to go to the next occurence(next line) but the ADE plus editor
has a special key called the GOTO label kty, function key 2.
Press this and the cursor goes to the label 'message'in the
program. This key will becomeindispensableas you get to use
this editor. Move the cursor along to the word Greetings with
t-9
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the available memory and causes ADE plus to reassign its
buffers. Enter the command:
10: 15

: ) I qO D E 3 EI@

If you get an eror, check that there is a space between MODE
and 3. Now type STAT and the screen should be redisplayed.
The input buffer may now be l4K and the output buffer 8K. If
not, you are uing a stradowscreenand gaining more memory.
The output buffer is used for the output of the assembler,linker
and librarians. Again the bigger this memory size the faster the
system will perform. The output buffer is in this case taken
initially from 14K of memory in the secondprocessor. After
typing MODE 3, 8K of free memory is left on the IO processor
so this is used as the output buffer and 14K is used as the input
buffer.
The printer buffer is made up of all the available sidewaysRAIvI
that is not marked 'protccted'. The print spool system
intemrpts the normal OS calls to buffer printout and stores it in
the sidewaysRAM. Once initidised this print spooling system
will work in BASIC or from any place since it works in line
with the operating system. The print spooling systemuses the
cassettefile workspaen in page 3 and so cannot be used with
casscttcsyst€nui.
ADE plus will *[,OAn and *SA\|E files to the buffers
whereverpossible. Failing that, it will fill or empty the buffers
using OSGBPB. If your buffers are always bigger than the
source and object files the system will perform at peak
efficiency. It is often faster to split assemblersouce programs
into irclude files than to try to assembleone long source. Also
notc that the ADE plus editor will work with the input buffer,
allowing programs to be edited, assembled,run and re-edited
without recourseto disc at all.
If your system shows 'unbuffered' for the input and output
buffers you do not have a secord proccssor (or an actiye coproccssoron the lvlaster Turbo). You may then set the amount
of memory you wish to allocate using the INPUT and OUTPUT
commands. This memory will be taken away from the
workspace. If you do not allocate any, the ADE plus modules
will allocate lK per buffer from the workspaceon a temporry
busiseachtime they are called(to do an assemblyfor example).
l)o rct try to changethe buffer sizcs if you are using a second
pr(,cessorsince they are already optimised. Many ADE plus
MMU commandscausethe buffers to be re-calculatedbecause
the umount of total availablememory has changed. To set the
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input buffer to 5K, for example,t)?e the command:
10:2 0

:)

IN P U T 5

You c:ln alter the size of the print spool buffer by protecting or
unprotecting pagesof sidewaysRAM. If you unprotect pages
with ADE plus software on them the system will eventudly
crash as the software is eaten by the printout. The command
PRINT0 turns offprint spoolingand PRINT I turns it on.
The next line on the ADE plus status screen,below the buffer
allocations,showsthe amountof workspace. This is memory on
the main processor which is initially between OSHWM and
HIMEM, though some may be allocated to the buffers as
outlined above.
Two lines then detail the 'Assembler options' and the T-inker
options'. There ue 52 flags maintainedby the ADE plus MMU
that can be set to tnre or false. 26 of these are allocated to the
assemblerand 26 to the linker. Spccific assemblersmay not use
all the available flags, and details of which arc relevant are
given in the referen@ guide for the assembleryou are using.
The assemblerflags are set with the OPT command; the linker
flags with the L,OPT command. Thesc flags are global, that is,
they apply to evely asscmbly or linking operation. I-ocal
options may be set in the assemblercommand line or source
program or linker command line that only apply to one
operation. These flags are never alrcred by the assembler or
linker, only by the MMU. For example, to set option L on the
asscmblertlpe:
L0:22

:)

OPT L fry

Now type STAT again. The assembleroption list shows L. This
means that every assembly will produce a listing unless
cancelledby an option -L on the assemblycommand line. To
resetan option (setthe flag to false) precedeit by a minus sign.

L0:23 :) OPT-L EtrItrf
The statusdisplay now readsNONE again (when you next type

STAT).
Finally, oo the statusscreen,a list of ROM modules (or RAM
images) is given. ADE plus MMU lools for the advanced
editor, a 65C00 series assembler,a 7A0 assembler and a
debugger. If theseare found they are listed. In the event of the
advancededitor not being available,ADE plus will direct
EDIT commands to its own basic text editor. You can write

l o l O ul rl lr

the arrow key and t)?e 'Warnlest'. Note the rest of the line
movcs along to accornmodate
the new text. This is becauseyou
are in 'insert'mode in the editor. kess function key 0 and you
will be able to overtypethe word 'Greetings'.kess f0 followed
by ' wishes'. We now have an unwanted'gs' on the end of the
line. Pressfunction key 9 twice to deletetwo charactersin front
of the cursor. Now press function key 6 to insert a line. The
current line moves down to accommodatea new line. Press
shift and the left arrow key to move the cursor to the start of the
line and t)?e "; my message".This linC,startingwith acolon, is
an assemblercommentline. kess escape. Note that the editor
statusnow says "Insert OFF" becauseyou pressedf0. kessing
f0 again in editing mode will turn the insert feature back on.
Tpe RUN to run this amendedprogr:un. The editor is fully
explainedin chapter3.
Using the disc
Next, we will assemble a file from and to disc. The
demonstrationdisc contains a program called ADV in the T
directory. Assemblethis program to AD (in the root directory,
$).
1 1 : 00

>

If all goes well you should end up with the assemblerreport, at
the end of passtwo of the assembly,and a prog,ramcalled AD
ready to *RUN. Run the program to satisfy your curiosity then
assembleit againand examinethe assemblerreport:
End of abs olute a s s e mb l y
0 er r or ( s )
0 war ning (s )
Ass em bly t im e
: 5 .4 6
C P U t im e ( A DE ) : 0 .4 ' l
( M O S ) : 4 .9 9
FS t j- m e
['r e e s pac e 28 6 7 9 b y te s
AI) li p I u s
1 I : 00 - )
'l'he tirnings may differ on your system. -l}e actual tinre
dclrcndson the speedof the DFS and the positionof the t'ile on
the disc. If it is nearthe middle of the disc, thc prog,rilnlwill
due to the time s;rcntsirrtltlyrtxlvirrgtlrc
l:rkclongerto a.ssemble
rlisclrc:rd.
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Firstly the report rclls us this was an absoluteassembly. This
means that the program output can be *RUN. The alternative
t)?e of assemblyis a linker assembly,in which case the output
must be processedby the linker before it can be *RUN. No
errors or warnings were given. The timings show that most of
the time was spentaccessingthe disc even though the program
was tLOADed and SAVED. That is becauseADE plus is a fast
assembler! There is still 28K of free memory for symbols and
macros.
It is also possiblewith the 65C00 assemblerto assemblefrom
disc but produce no output or output to memory. To output to
memory and nrn the program,enter:
11, :0 2 :)

A SI4 :T .A D V T G EE MM

Rememberthe G option? There is no output filename in front
of the equals sign so no file is produced. All the ADE file
processing programs take commands in the form
<output>=<input>. If you omit the G option then no output at
all is generatedand the programis simply scannedfor errors.
Next, edit the program T.ADV and introduce some errors.
Checkthe screenis in mode 3 (tpe MODE 3) then type:
l, L:0 5 :)

ED IT T .A D V EE M [ !

When the file is displayed,press escape(edit command mode)
and type:

This is a commandto tell the editor to go to line 16. This GOTO
editor command is useful to debug programs because the
assemblergives you the line number in its error reportsas we
shall see.The screendisplaysthe text with the cursoron the line:
.

BEQ

DONE

Changethis to
BEQ

DOI4E

Move the cursor to the next line and change CMP to CPM.
Changethe label WHITE to +WHITE in line 4 andchangethe X
registerto a Z registerin line 14. Now pressescapeandt)?e:

l-ll

]ul d e

The MMU prompt reappears.Enter the command:
1 1 :1 0

:)

A S I { : r t EE @

This performs a syntax check on the program in memory.
During pass2 thelisting will display:
>S OO O O :
>S 2 0 0A :
>U 2 0 0F : F 0E E
>O 2 0 11:
>U 2 0 35:

4 + WH IT EE Q U R E D + ?
14
L D A T EX T Z
,
16
B EQ. D OME
CPM #'*
L7
38
C P X # W H IT E+ I

These are lines containing errors. The errors are U for
unknown symbol and O for illegal opcode and S for syntuuK
error. The two syntax errors :ue from very different causes
and the reports arc all brief. This kind of report is often
satisfactoryto more experiencedprogrammerswho do not want
reamsof output. However, get the assemblerto give you a more
detailedreport:
1 L :1 1 : )

A S I ' I : *r E

E@

You should end the line by pressing ctrl-N before return to
paginate the VDU output, otherwise the flood of information
will disappearoff the top of the screen. The two synt:u(erors,
for example,now show as:
> s 000 0:

4 + W HI TE EQ U RED+ 7

****t
ERROR8BD7 : line
> S 2 00 A: B1 F5 L4

s t ar t s wit h illegal
LDA TEXT,Z

char

A
---

t****

ERROR 8D44

:

Y r e g iste r

e xp e cte d

This information should be sufficient for the beginner to sort
out text problems in the sourcecode. Of courseX can be used
insteadof Y, Y here means'index register'. The error code, in
hcx, is of use if you think the assembleris mistakenand should
not have produced the error. It is the location in the software
from which the error was generated.Pleasesendin this number
with any queries to SYSTEM Ltd. about bugs you think may
exist in the assembler. More experienced programmers,
especially enthusiasts,can use the reference to look at the
soliwareand fix the bug. Pleasewrite to us with your fixes!
'l'r) obtain an error summary (only) enter the command line in
thc fornt:
l l :1 5 =) A S M : *r S E E M II

Option E stands for extended error reporting. Option S for
error summary. The summary is printed at the end of pass 2.
The error codes are stored in the workspace, so the room
availablefor symbols will be slightly reduced. In this casethe
errorslist as:
Fil-e:
FiIe:

*
*

rine
line

4 lin e
sta r ts
with
3 8 u n kn o wn sym b o l

ille gar

character

Many programmerslike to list the errorsto a file while they go
away and make tea. This is possible. A listing file will capture
all output on pass2. If the program is assembledwith no 'list
on'commandsthenthis file will be an errorfile:
11: 20

:)

AS I4 /n n n S :T .AD VT S 5 g 15q1

The eror file is called ERRS. It is placedon the left-handside
of the equalssign in the commandline becauseit is an output
file. It is precededby a slashto distinguishit from the object
output file.
Both files may be included, eg: ASM
AD/ERRS=T.ADV,S
Enter the command:
LL: 25

>

to list the error file. TY"E is a disc based filing system
command. ADE plus MMU refers unknown commandsto the
current filing system in two ways. Firstly, if a file of the
commandnameexiststhe file is executedas a batchfile of ADE
plus commands. Secondly,if no file is found the commandis
passedto the filing systemdirectly through OSCLI. This may
executea filing systemcommand,suchas *TYPE. Being ableto
storeADE plus MMU commandsin files and executethem by
typing the nameof the file will come to be secondnatureas you
progresswith the system. The assemblercommand line is
complex becauseof the flexibility of optionsand files allowed.
Thus complex and often usedcommandlines can be savedin a
file and executed. For example, to make the last assemblya
single command,enter the editor by typing EDIT with no file
name.' If an old file appears,or rubbish,or the editor goes into
command mode, typc NEW from command mode and press
escape.You now havea blank sheet!

Enteroneline: ASM /nnnS:T . ADV,S 54ry
kess escape
andtypethecommand:
>SAVE ASr"r7EEIEuI
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N_ql lype the command QLIIT to take you back to the ADE plus
MMU prompt. Enter the line:
11:50

:)

ASIIL EEilEU

The commandstoredin the file ASMI is executed. In the course
of program development the same assembly needs io be
Iepe-atqdoften, so this facility will prove to be very useful. A
batch file, as this is called, Can co_1qinmany linei containing
iJt!,ut to your assembligs(to QUERY and QSIR) as *rff as
linker commands. The file nami is simply *g*Ecjd if it exists.
You cannotuse one of the inbuilt ADE p[us cormand namesas
a file namefor a batch file, but you can use FS command names
such as TYPE and LIST.
However these make the FS
commands inaccessible. To overcome these two restrictio1S,
any command precededby a slash will be *EXECed (ie treated
as a batch file) and any commandprecededby an asteriskwill,
of course' be passedsnaight to the operating system command
line interpreter.
You should now have a good grasp of the way the system
functions. If you are noi going to use the linker facitities
straight away, read the assembleireferencesection
begin
writing lour own programs. Chapter 3 explains all -O
the editor
function keys if you areusing the inbuilt editor.
The next section in Oris tutorial guide explains how the linker
operates.

Introduction

1.4

Introducingthe Linker
You should be familiar with the normal operation of the
assemblerbefore you proceedwith this section.
A simple assemblersuch as the inbuilt BASIC assembler or
other assemblersrunning on the BBC micro translates source
statementsinto machinecode a line atatime. This is done in two
passes. The first simply ascertainsthe length of each irutnrction
and assignsa value to each symbol declared in the program. In
the second pass the assembler takes the symbolic values and
substitutes them in the source program producing the final
machine code. Everything must be known in pass two or errors
will result. This means that if one program wishes to refer to
another, all the entry points in the second program must be
precisely defined with EQUatcs in the first program. In a
program development environment the values of symbols will
change continually as the program grows or shrinks. The only
way of writing large programs was as a single gigantic source
which could take many minutes to assemble. The purposeof the
linker is to allow you to wrirc programs in pieces, where the
value of the symbols may change but where one piece, or
module, can find out the correct values of symbols in another
module. By this method sour@s can be kept reasonably short
and assembled quickly. The assembler produces a "semi
machine code" output file for each module. The linker
combines all of these modules to produce an executable
program. The linker modules output by the assemblerare only
slightly larger than pure machine code files, so they take up
much less space on the disc than the source programs.
Consequentlylinking, which is mostly disc accessand only a
little calculatiorUis much fasterthan assembly.
In order to explain how the linker operatesa short program will
be developed.-You can use any edit6r for this. It is issimed that
you have understoodthe first section of this introduction, so the
source program will be presented as text without detailed
instructioru about activating the editor, pressing escapeand so
on.

'i
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Enter the following text as the frst part of the program:
M O DULEpar r
te xt

1

E XT

SYSEXECE NT
LDX
: lo op
INX
L DA
BEQ
JSR
JMP
: done
RTS

#_1
t ex t , X
: done
OSWRCH
: loop

\

Save this file as T.PARTI. Irt's examine this trivial program r
line at a time. The MODULE statement declarei th"at the
program is a linker module, not an executable program. The
module is called q.art-l. You can choose any name up to 32
charactels. Next, "t€xt" is defined as an exte:--*t symbdl using
EXT. This means that when the program referencei "tcxt" it iI
referring to something in anothei ptogram that is not defined
here- The actual value of "text" is supptieAby the linker, not the
assembler.SYSEXEC is then declariA as a giobal symbol. This
is done using the EI.IT pseudo-op. You can"haveas many ENT
symbols as you wish, but normAty they are the labels ior the
Atry points to routines that may Ui cattld from other modules.
The symbol name SYSEXEC has special significance because
the linker will put the final value of ttris sy;bol (if defined) in
the catalog-execaddressfor the program. SYSp;1gC is thttaUet
that the filing system will call wtren it has loaded the program.
iloop and :done are local labels becausethey start with a colon.
local labelscan be re-usedeven in the sa-e assemblyusing the
block statement.(Seeassemblerreferencesection.) OSWRiH it
called !o print the charactersof "text". Notice that OSWRCFI is
not defined in
.thg program, even as an external symbol. The
assemblerpredefines all the operatingsystemlabefsat the start
of each assembly unless yon- t€ll ii not to on the assembll
command line. This module will take charactersfrom "texti'
and print_themuntil it finds a zero. Now let's define a second
moduleof text.
M O D U LpEa rr 2
,' taxt

for

l_ in ke r

ENT
STR
STR
STR
S'I'R
Sl'll
IIII K

e xa m p le

"No w is th e tim e "
good men"
"F o r a II
t' T o co m e
to th e "
"ADE o f th e ir r t
"Co u n t r y ! tt

Introductio
Save this file as T.PART2. We now have the text for two
modules on disc. The second module contains "text" as an
ENTry point. Symbols may be declaredas ENT only once, but
many modules may each declare them as EXT. The line starting
with a semicolon is a comment line. In the BASIC assemblera
comment line begins with a back slash. ADE plus will accepta
back slash or a semicolon as a comment marker. SlR is a
pseudo-op to generate a string of text bytes with a RETURN
characteron the end of each(ASCII l3).
Now each module is separatelyassembled.From the ADE plus
MMU prompt enter:
ASI4 partT:T
ASI4 part2:T

. part 7
. part2

In both cases the programs should assemble without error.
Notice that the assembler report now reads "End of linker
module assembly". If any errors have occured, conect the
programsand reassemblethem. To link the two modules,enter:
Link prog:part7,

part2

The display shouldlook somthinglike this:
A DE p l u s L i n k e r V L .0
p r o g r am

error

su m m a r y. .

p rog
N o I i nke r

errors

sym b o l ta b le
Linker
S Y S E X EC < P> 0 8 0 0

te xt

< P> 0 8 0 F

The actual values for the symbols may vary. The source
programs contained no ORG statementsto tell the assembler
where to put the program. The output to the linker from the
assembleris relocatable, that means it can be put anywhere in
memory by the linker. We did not tell the linker where to put
the program so it placed it in the lowest available free memory.
In this casea secondprocessorwas used so the program went at
0800 hex. The lir*ei has placed the text at the end of the little
routine and assignedthe value 80F to "text". This value will be
substituted in the main program l*p, in the statementLDA
text,X. Try to run the program:
*RLW PROG
c oun try ! D E o fth e i re

us UsorGulde
The output is not what we expected. This is because,although
there were no linker errors, there was a programming error.
The routine OSWRCH treats ttre ASCII RETURN character as
"return to start of line". A line feed is also needed. The correct
routine to call was OSASCI. Only T.PARTI needs to be
changed and assembled then the program can be re-linked.
When you are dealing with big programs the virtues of all this
will becomeapparent. Amend TPARTI to call OSASCI, then
re-link as shown above. Remember to reassemblethe program
or you will link the old unchanged module! The program
should run correctly. If you got an error message"Not linker
file" checkyou are linking partl and not T.partl !
To demonstratethe relocationfunction of the linker, enter:
LINK prog:part2,

partT

The symbol table shows the text at the start of the program and
the label SYSEXEC as 0847 hex. Check the cataloginformation
with *INFO. The exec addressin the catalog is correctly set to
0847so the programwill still run with *PROG.
Clearly this is a trivial example, but using the linker with
various command line options allows a lot of new and exciting
programming techniquesto be developed. Firstly, libraries of
preassembledmodules can be used This allows preassembled
moduleswritten by othersto be used in your program - floating
point libraries, filing system libraries and so on. The routines
will be automatically relocated and woven into your program.
By specifying a different library, debugging routines may be
called. Once debugging is complete, switch to the "nln time"
library and the final program is produced. The linker also
allows large programs to be split into "overlays". A main
program is written and then the subroutinessplit into groups
*triitr are largely independent. Each group oi subroutinesls
held in a sepuate file on disc and loaded when required,
allowing cornmonmemoryto be used.
To understandhow to program with overlays and libraries, it is
necessaryto understandhow the linker functions and what is
meant by sections in a progr:rm. The linker recognises four
kindsof data:
l. Rclocatableprogramdata. This is machinecode and binary
d:rta(suchas the abovetwo examples).The linker stringsall the
relocatableprogram data end to end to make one continuous
bkrck of code that is savedwith the file name given on the left of
tlreequalssignin the linker commandline.

2. Relocatablezero Frge. The linker will allocate zero page
variableson a "first come first serve"basis. Using this method
libraries may use zero page without conflicting with user
routines because the linker sorts out the actual zero page
addressesused. These variables are defined with the RZP
pseudo-opin the assemblysourceprogram.
3. Absolute program data. This is machine code and data
written with an ORG in what is termed an absolutesection..
Each absolute section produces an additional output file from
the linker. Thesefiles are meantto be usedas overlays,so each
absolutesectionmay startfrom the sameaddress.
4. Absolute zeropage. Variablesmay be defined(with EQU) to
have absolutezero page addresses.These should be variables
used by the MOS and so on whoselocationis fixed by another
program you cannot change. Make all your variables
relocatablezeropageusingRZP to avoid accidentalconflicts.
Linker sections are defined in the source program with the
RSECT and ASECT statements.RSECT standsfor "relocatable
(or relative) section"and ASECT for "absolutesection". All
RSECTs ,ue strung end to end. The MODULE statementis an
implicit RSECT so there is no necessityto use RSECT and
ASEgt statementsunless you wish to program with ASECTs
for overlaysor some other use of absolutedata. An ASECT
statement must be followed by an ORG siatement showing
where the sectionis to be assembled.Here is an exampleof an
overlayscheme:
An adventuregame is to be produced. There is a main program
loop which will operate on a large data base. To facilitate
special graphics effects, part of the data base may be small
machine code routines that :ue called from the main program.
The game has five levels, so there arefive overlay files for the
data and one file for the main program. The main program will
be the RSECT so that it can spanseverallinker modules. Each
overlay will be an ASECT in one linker module. The ASECTs
all begin at &3000, sal, so a check needsto be made that the
main programdoesnot go beyondthis. Relativesymbols(labels
defined in the RSECT or implicit RSECT after a MODULE) are
offset from zero, so if we assembleour main program at
&1900, we must put a check in the last module that the last
statementis lessthan& 1700bytesfrom thefirst.
The assemblerdoes not know the absolute address,but all
relative symbols are given an offset value from the start of the
module. Offsetsare shownin the assemblylisting followed by a
' character,so that JSR LOOPZ for examplemight producethe
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output 20 06 09' showing that a symbol &906 bytes from the
start of the program hasbeenreferenced.
The ASECT files will be given namesby the linker basedon the
maln program name followed by a three digit number (up to
255). The first four letters from the main program name are
used. If the name is less than four charactersit is padded with
zeros.

AdvancedLinker Techniques

1.5

Producing a memory map
To pryduce a memory allocation map from the linker, specify
the M option with LOPT at ADE command level or with M on
the linker commandline. For example:
LINK :part

1 , pd rt2 ; ttl

A semicolon separatesthe linker module list from the options.
The output may be:
Program

memory map and

part
Module:
R S E C T : 0 8 00

error

su m m a r y

I
080F

part
Module:
2
R S E C T : 0 8 0F - 0856

Producing a cross reference listing
Specify the X option on the linker @mmand line:
LI NK : par tl ,

p d rt2 ; X, M

Severaloptions may be listed after the semicolon, separatedby
commas.
Cross

r e f e r e n ce

Module : pa rt
text:part

listin g
L
2

Each referencecoruists of <symbol name>:<modulename>.
The module names are the ones specified in the MODULE
statement,
not thefile names.
Dumping the linker symbols to disc
A symbol table dump of all global symbols defined with ENT
may be made. The symbol table file name is on the left of the
cquals sign in the linker command line and is precededby a
conlma. This file could be used by a program to generate
lln.Sl(l st:rtcments,
for example,definingall thecall addresses
in
tl

lntroductio
a pieceof codeto BASIC.
Using a symbol file
The linker U option is followed by a file name enclosed in
squarebrackets. This file is a symbol file (producedas outlined
above). It is loaded at the start of linker pass I and allows
modulesto referenceexternallabels not actually in the code,for
examplethe operatingsystemlabelson a different type of micro
computer. To assemblesucha table,the symbolsare declaredin
a sourceprogram with GEQU:
MODULE
tab
WRITE
READ
KEYSC

GEQU
GEQU
GEQU

CAOOO
&A0 0 6
&AO1 O

Thesearethenassembledto a linker module:
ASI4 tab:t

. tab

Linked to produce a symbol table file S.tab, which remains for
all time to be usedwith programsrequiring thesesymbols:
LINK , S. tab:tab
LI NK p ro g :mo d 7 , mo d 2 ;U [s . ta bJ
Specifyingthe load and executionaddress
This is done using the A (address)option and the B (begin at..)
option. Both allow 32bit hex addressesfollowing them,
enclosedin squarebrackets.
LINK prog:part7,

part2 ; A IFFFF 0 0 0 ]

Note that options requiring parameters (always in squ:ue
brackets)cannotbe set with I-OPT sincethis only turns a flag on
or off.
Using libraries
Any numberof librariesmay be used in a linking operation. A
linker library is a collection of modulesstrung end to end in a
file. Libraries are made with the LLIB command. At the end of
the first pass the linker searcheseach library in turn and looks
for modules in it with symbols still required by the modules
being linked. If such a module is found, that module is also
linked in. Care must be takenthat library modulesonly forward
referencemodulescoming laterin the samelibrary.
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As an example, the program FILTER on the demonstrationdisc
uses a library containing three modules. The source for the
program is T.FILTER. The aim is to produce a program that
can be *RUN and take parametersfrom the command line as
follows:
*FILTER <infile> <outfile> <ASCII code>
Suchas *FILTER T.FII tr N.Ftt F l0
to remove all line feedsfrom a file beforeusing it with the ADE
plus editor. The file is assembled
to a linker moduleL.FILTER.
This is linked with the library L.ADELE by the command:
LINK FI LTER:L . FTLTER/L, ADELIB
The slash precedesa list of libraries (there may be several
separatedby commas). The library consistsof two moduleS,I
filing system module and a maths module. These have been
prepared from the sources T.FSLIB and T.MATHLIB. The
assembleroutput the linker modulesL.FSLIB and L.MATI{LIB
from these files then the linker librarian command LLIB was
usedto makethe library:
LLIB

L. ADELIB:L. FSLIB, L. I4ATHLIB

It is important to note that when a library module is identified as
containinga missing symbol, the whole module is included in
the linker output but not necessarilythe whole library. Also
note that a single linker module file will passas a one module
library. The LLIB commandsimply verifiesthe files are linker
modulesand concatenates
them. The bestuser librarieswill be
lists of many shortmodulescontainingone or two routineseach.
This allows the inclusion of only the requiredcode, making the
outputfile as smallaspossible.
Conditional linking
The linker allows each module or library to be tagged with a
conditional label. This label is the name of a symbol, which
mu.stexist. If the value of the symbolis zero then the moduleor
librery is not included. For example:
LI NK
pRoG:L. MODA,L. MODB/L. ADELIB, L. DEBUGIBUGFIXJ
'lJre last library, L.DEBUG, is only included if the label
lltJ(;l;lx is non zero. This labelcanbe easilyalteredto include
routinesor not.
dcbugging,

MMUCommandlevel

ADE plus memory managementunit

Chapter2
2.1

Command level
ADE plus is initialised by the MOS command *ADE. Entering
the ROM in any other way will not initialise the memory
managernentunit correctly. During the initialisation stage the
memory managementvariables kept on page 4 are set up. None
of the units in the ADE plus system interfere with these
variables, ttrey are 'read only'. If you run a program that
cotrupts page4 you will need to enter *ADE to reset the system.
ADE plus then prompts for a command with the time and an
alrow (seeChapter 1). This level is ADE plus command level.
The following pagesgive full details of each command that you
may use.

ASM
ASM <parameters>
The ASM command invokes the 65C00 seriesmacro assembler.
The remainderof the command line, which must be separated
from ASM by at least one space,is passedto the assemblerfor
interpretation. See Chapter 4. Alternative assemblersmay be
acceisedfrom this command. Full details are given in the ADE
plus TechnicalReferenceGuide available from SYSTEM.

CLOSE
CLOSE
The CTOSE command closes any open files. It is the same as
CL,OSE#0 in BASIC. If a program under test has openedfiles
and crashed,issuethis command or the assembleror linker may
not be ableto open enoughfiles. The ADE plus modulesalways
close all files if a fatd eror occurs. This has the side effect of
halting an exec file, which in the event of a fatal error is
probablya god thing.

CoMItIANDS
COMMANDS
Typing COMMANDS (or C.) displays a help page giving the
full list of ADE plus commands with a guide to the expected
syntax of the remainderof the command line in each case. This
replacesthe *HELP facility found on many ROMs since the
ADE plus MMU commands do not function as * MOS
commands and cannot be accessed outside the ADE plus
commandlevel.
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DEBUG
DEBUG<parameters>
This command calls an advanced debugger that is written to
work within the ADE plus system. The remainder of the
command line, which must be separatedfrom DEBUG by at
least one sp?ce, is passed to the debugger for interpretation.
Full details are given in the ADE plw Technical Reference
\
Guidc.

EDIT
EDIT(<parameters>)
The EDIT command first looks for an advanced editor in the
ADE plus system. If one is found then the remainder of the
command line, which must be separatedfrom EDIT by at least
one space, is passedto the advanced editor for interpretation.
Full details of the interface to the advancededitor are given in
the ADE plus Technical ReferenceGuidc. If an advancededitor
is not present ttren EDIT commands are passedto a small screen
editor within the ADE plus MMU chip. This editor is fully
explainedin Chapter3. All editors will accept* as a p:uameter
meaning the file in the input buffer and all editors will leave the
edited file in the input buffer so that it can be assembled
directly, unlessthe file is too large to fit in the buffer.

GO
GO <hex addr>
The GO command calls a machine code routine at <hex addr>.
The registersare undefined on entry to the routine and need not
be preserved, though the routine should exit with intemrpts
enabled and the decimal flag clear, as normal. The addressis
not preceded by an ampersand. On the second processor, for
example,GO F800 will call the MOS command line inteqpreter
from which ADE plus can be restarted by typing *AnE (not

*GO80oo).

INPUT
INPUT<sizeinK>
This command sets the input buffer size. INPUT 0 will leave
the input buffer unallocated. Normally, when a second
processoris used, this command need not be issued since the

MMUCommandleve
largest free memory areaoutside the main work space is given
to the input buffer. Whenever input files are smaller than the
input buffer they will be *LOADed otherwise they will be read
a buffer-full at a time with OSGBPB. If your filing system's
implementation of OSGBPB is efficient the system will run
faster with a larger input buffer because the number of disc
accesseswill be reduced.
lO proc.

2nd proc.
FFFF

c000

8000

0800
This diagram shows the full range of memory managed by the
ADE plus MMU. With a secondprocessorattachedthe input
buffer will be at least l4K (buffer A). If buffer B is larger than
14K then the input buffer will be buffer B. Without a second
processorbuffer B is split betweenthe input and the output and
its size is variable,sct by the INPUT and OUTPUT commands.

LINK
LINK <parameters>
The LINK command calls the ADE plus linker. The remainder
of the command line, which must be separatedfrom LINK by at
least one space,is passedto the linker for interpretation (see
Chapter 5). The linker is built into the ADE plus MMU chip
and it is not possible to substitutea different linker. The linker
may link the output from compilersand other assemblers.Full
details of the linker data formats are supplied in the ADE plw
Teclmical ReferenceGuide.
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LLIB
LLIB dib>=<mod>(,.modr...) (-)
The LLIB command invokes the linker librarian which will
make a linker library from the specified list of modules. <lib>
is the name of the library file. There must be at least one
module. More modules may follow, each preceded by a
comma. A hlphen may appear anywhere in the line and will
make the librarian pause for more input. The hyphen does not
take the place of a comma separator. Any charactersfollowing
the hlphen on the sameline will be ignored. For example:
SUB,DIV, ptUL,LOGIC1 1 : 2 0 =) LLIB L .I,IATH:ADD,
? , ASC,STR,FLOAT,FIX
This command instnrcts the librarian to make a linker library
from the files ADD, SUB, DIV, MUL, LOGIC, ASC, STR,
FLOAT and FD(. It is usual to give the modules the same name
as the file name when preparing modules for the linker
librarian, but not mandatory. The library feature will work
best if eachfile in the library containsonly one or two routines.
This is becausethe linker will include the whole of a module in
its output if it finds a required symbol in the module's entry list.
Libraries should contain groups of related modules. If modules
A, B and C say all use common subroutines,put these in a
module D and include D in the library after A, B and C. Also,
make sure all the labels in the modules' entry lists do not get
duplicated in programs using the library. For example, filing
system routines could all start with "FS_". Also rerrember
when using libraries that the linker distingu-ishesbetween lower
and upper case. Stick to one convention for your labels. The
suggestedconvention is that library routines are labelled in
UPPER CASE, whilst program labels ue normally in lower
case but ENTry poins begin with an Upper case letter. This
will avoid any duplication of symbol names.

LOPT
LOPT(-).opb{,.opt>..
.}
The LOPT command sets and resetsthe linker option flags. A
global set of theseflags is held by the MMU in its work space.
The linker copies these into its local variables when a LINK
command is interpreted. Preceding an option by resets the
option (to false or off). Otherwise the option is set (to tnre or
on). The options remain in force until changed by another
LOPT command or reset when *ADE is t1ped. The current
options are displayedwith the STAT command. Some linker
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options take p:uameters enclosed in square brackets. These
options cannotbe setwith the L,OPTcommand.

MLIB
MLIB dib>=<source>
The MLIB command invokes the macro librarian to make up a
macro library from a single sourcefile. The sourcefile should
containjust MACRO definitions in standardADE plus format.
This file (and hence, indirectly, the library) is edited in the
normal way. The library file is constnrctedwith a catalogue
giving detailsof the whereaboutsof eachmacro in the file. This
catalogue is loaded with the IVIACLIB command by the
assembler. Any macro can then be found quickly by random
access. Full details of the macro library format are found in the
ADE plus Technical ReferenceGuide.

MODE
MODE<screen
mode>
Change the current screen mode and re-calculate the buffer
sizes. Do not changemode by any other means. The ADE plus
editor selectsmode 3 or mode 7 on entry, dependingon whether
you were using a 40 or 80 column screenand returns to the
original mode on exit. The assemblerand linker base their
workspacecalculationson details given by the MMU, which
takes the top of free memory in the IO processor each time
MODE is changed.

OPT
OPT (-).optt{,.opt>...}
Set the assembler optiorn globally with the OPT command.
Unlike the linker, all the assembleroptions consist of flags and
can all be set permanentlywith OPT. The options consistof the
lettersA to Z. Precedingan option with a minus sign resetsthat
option. (SeeLOPT). A full list of assembleroptionsis given in
Chapter4.
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OUTPUT
OUTPUT <size in K>
This command sets the output buffer size. OUTpUT
0 will
leave the output buffer unaliocated. Normally, when
a second
processoris used, this command need not b; issued
since the
secondlargestfree memory areaoutside the main *otltpa.r
is
given to the o}Fgt buffei. Whenever,ourput files
are smaller
than the output buffer they will be *SAVEed othrr*isi
trrri will
be written a buffer-full ai atime wirh osGBpB. If your
filing
system'simplementationof OSGBPB is efficient thr
ryril
will
run faster with.--1larger output buffer becausethe number
of
disc accesses
will be reduced.
lO proc.

2nd proc.
FFFF

c000

lErdiagram showsthe full rangeof memorymanagedby the
ADE plus MMU. with secgn!_processor
atrached-the
oiltput
3
bufferwill be l4K (bu{er
A) if bufferB is- larg., U* l4K.
otherwisetheoutputbufferwiit be bufferB. without a
second
processorbufferB is-splitbetweenthr_rlpgl and the
ouiil and
its sizcis variable,sctbj, theINpLJTandOi.lfpUT commands.

PRINT
PRfNT<size>
lgt .4. p-nntbuffer siz€. The only valid sizesare 0, which
disablesthe
ryint buffering,or a non-zarovaluewhich enablcs
it. hint bufferingwill dllv be enabledif there-ir
riiri.y,
RAM in the systemthat has not beenprorccted(seepRor,
TJNPROT).All the unprotected
sidewayrnnr"f is usedas a
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print buffer. The buffer is switched on and off through normal
MOS routines once the buffer system is initialised. ADE plus
initialisesthe system,so if you go into BASIC at a later stagethe
print buffer will still be active and BASIC will be able to spool
its print out in the sameway that ADE plus does.Full details of
how the print buffer operates are supplied in the ADE plw
Teclnical ReferenceGuidc. The print spoolingsystem uses the
cassettefile workspace on page 3 to hold its variables so it
cannotbc usedat the sametime as the cassettefiling system.

PROT
PROT <rom idtt,<rom idr...)
The PROT commandprotectspagesof sidewaysRAM from use
by the print spooling system.<rom id> is a numberin decimal
between 0 and 15 referring to the respectivepageof sideways
RAM. If any ADE plus module is in sidewaysRAM then that
page is automatically protected at start up, but you could
unprotect it with UNPROT, with dire consequences.Protected
RAM is usedfor userprogramsand other ROM images.

RESET
RESET
Resetall the ADE plus MMU buffers to their initial values. This
will depend on whether a second processoris connected and
what screenmemory is being used. All sidewaysRAM will be
available to the print spoolerexcept for RAM usedto hold ADE
plus modules. ADE plus does an implicit RESET command
when the screen memory is changed with MODE. This
command is useful if the buffers or ADE plus variables on
page4 have beencomrpted.

STAT
STAT \
The STAT command displays the valuesof theADE plus MMU
variables in a comprehensibleform. It is fully described in
Chapterl.
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TIME
TIM E (.hh:mm>)(,<date>)
Alter the time and/or the date. The time must be entered as
hh:mm (eg 10:36). The date may be enteredin free format as a
string of up to 16 characters. If only the date is required then it
is entered precededby a comma, such as TIME ,22nd July 87.
There must in that case be a space between TIME and the
'
comma.

UNPROT
UNPROT <rom idt{,<rom id...t}
Reversethe action of PROT and enablea pageof sidewaysRAM
for use by the print spooling system. The synftx is identical to
PROT. It is possibleto unprotectRAM used to hold ADE plus
modules. The effect of this will become apparent during a
printout when the code of the ADE plus module is eatenup by
the spooling system. You could lose a valuable edit, so take
special care using UNPROT. The STAT command tells you
which slots (rom ids) are usedby ADE plus modules. The ADE
plus MMU is in the sameslot as the linker.

ZASM
ZASM<parameters>
The ZASM command calls a Z,80 assemblerif one is found in
the ADE plus system and passesto it the remainder of the
command for interpretation. In fact any cross assembler,such
as 68000 or 6803, could be used here as long as it was
recognisedby ADE plus. Details of how ADE plus recognises
the two different assemblers are provided in the ADE plu
Teclnical ReferenceGuidc. The cross assemblermust preserve
the ADE plus variables on page 4 and should make use of the
ADE plus memory nunagementirrformationand procedures.

MMUCommandleve

2.2

for ADE plus
Minimum abbreviations
commands
AS.

c.

E.
l.
LL.
M.

o.

P.
R.
T.

z.
2.3

ASM
COMMANDS
EDIT
INPUT
LLIB
MLIB
OPT
PRINT
RESET
TIME
ZASM

CL.
D.
G.
L.
LO.
MO.
OU.
PR.
S.
U.

CLOSE
DEBUG
GO
LINK
LOPT
MODE
OUTPUT
PROT
STAT
UNPROT

Errors reportedby the ADE plus MMU
1.

I nsufflclent buffer sryce
Too little memory to allocate buffer

2.

Out of nnge
Bad parameterin ADE plus command

3.

Bad parameterc
Bad or missingparametersin command

tlodule not present
RequiredROM or image in RAM not found

Bufter allocatd
Too blg
Out of memory
Enors allocating buffer space

Flle not tound
Unable to open library sourcefile

CanTwrlte to output flle
Unable to open library output file

Bad tlle specs
Librarian unableto interpretcommandline

MlsslngENDM
Too many macftrs
MLIB errors

Editorreference

Chapter3

ADE plusEditor
The ADE plus memory managementunit recognisestwo t)?cs
of editor. Firstly, atr editor module that has been loaded into
sideways RAM or is in a ROM socket or qrtridge. This editor
is probably a sophisticatedmouse-basedtext and programming
editor that you have added to your ADE plus system. This
editor is called the Advanced Editor on the ADE plus status
screen. Secondly, if no such editor exists, a basic text editor is
built into the ADE plus MMU ROM itself. Although this editor
only performs basic functions it has one or two specid features
for editing assembly language text which make it very usable.
These include block move, copy and delete and a spccial GOTO
LABEL key that will find the point in the text where a symbol
has been defined. This chapter explains how to use the editor.
You ffi?y, of course, prefer to use VIEW or another third party
editor in which case this chaprcr may be removed from the
manual.

3.1

Gettingstarted
The ADE plus basic editor is called using the EDIT command
from ADE plus command level. The command may take one of
threeforms:
EDIT <filename>
EDTT *

EDIT
EDIT <filename>
The named file is loaded into the memory work area. The file
must fit in this spaceor an error occurs. The editor validatesthe
text (seeOLD below) and goes into editing mode so that the first
pageof text will be shown on the screen.

EDIT *
The editor attempts to load text into the work area from the
INPUT BUFFER. Before using this command you should
understard how the ADE plus MMU functions and what is
meant by the input buffer. The tcxt is transferred into the work
area. The editor validatesthe text and all being well goes into
editing mode with the first page of text displayed. An elror
occursif the text is too big for the work area.
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The editor does not try to load any text. It tries to validate an
existing text file in the work arca (in case you left editing by
mistake) and, if it can, will go into editing mode displaying the
first page of the 'old' tcxt that it found. You can issue a NEW
command if this was not what you intcnded. Often the memory
will look like a blank text file to the editor so after typing EDIT
a blank screen appearswith the cursor in the top corner. You
can begin to enter text or you can press escapeto go into editor
\
commandmode.

Editing mode
The normal mode for the editor is editing mode. The whole
screenis used to display text. The cursor shows where the next
rext will be inserted. All the editing commandsdescribcdbelow
may be used. When you want to issue a conunand to the editor
such as LOAD or SAVE, press the cscapekey to go into editor
command mode.

Command mode
If the editor fails to find valid text when you issue an EDIT
command it will go into command mode with the messageNo
text. You can always get from editing mode into command
mode by pressingthe escapekey. You can only leave the editor
from command mode. When in command mode you can go
back into editing mode by pressingthe escapekey.

Leaving the editor
You can exit from the editor back to ADE plus command level
by typing the QUIT command or by typing the RLJN command,
in which case ADE plus will attempt to assembleand run the
program in memory. Both of thesecommandsattempt to copy
the text from the work area to the input buffer so that it may be
assembleddirectly. If there is no input buffer or the tcxt is too
big then it will not be possibleto assemblethe current program
directly from memory. Remember ADE plus allows you to
specify the size of the input buffer.

6

The text window
When the editor is entered the screen mode will be 3 or 7
dependingon the mode in ADE MMU command level. In mode
3 the window shows 25 lines of 79 chuacters. In mode 7 only
39 charactersare shown. The curent line sidewaysscrolls if
you rype beyond the last column. The tab stops are pre-defined
every8 columns.
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3.7

The command screen
Whcn in command mode the cditor prints status information at
the top of the screen. This information includes somc or all of
the following:
Bytes free
Free spacein the text buffer in characters(or No text)
File
The current file being edited or * if the input buffer has been
loadedor No file
Insert ON or OFF
The editor is initially in inscrt ON mode (seebelow)
n markers
The number of tcxt markers set ( I or 2)
markers set

not displayed if no

hh:mm
The time (when the editor statusw:ls last printed)
The editor prompts for a command with ")". A MOS (*)
command may bc issued or any of the editor commands
describedbelow.

3.8

Editing text
The text is edited by moving the cursor round with the cursor
arrow, shift and control keys and by using the furrction keys to
perform special tasks. Normally the editor is in INSERT mode
which means that text entered will bc inserted before any
remaining text on the line. The maximum line length is 128
characters. By pressing function key zero the editor toggles
between insert and overt)?c mode. In overtype mode text
enteredwill replaceexistingtext on a line. You cannotovertype
the end of a line. The cursor arrow keys are usedasfollows:

Guldo

Whcn moving up and down the editor keepstrack of the current
column. However, remember that a tab charactercounts :rs a
single characterso that when editing with tabs the cursor may
move a little as you go from line to line. When moving to a new
line the editor adds spaccsto get to the correct column. When
leavingthe line the editor alwaysremovestrailing sp:rces.
The deletekey deletesbackwards,but cannotdeletebeyond the
start of a line. Function key 9 deletes forwards on a line.
Function key 8 inserts a spacecharacterin front of the cursor.
The remainingfunction keys performactionson whole lines.

Toggle insert and overtype mode. The status screen (press
ESCAPE)showswhich mode is currentlyactive.

Find next occurence of search string. The search resumes
from the last occurrence,not from the current crusor position.
A beep meansnot found, else the cursor is moved to the new
string. SeeSEARCFIcommand.
,:,i'i';'i'i':,lh,i,:;:,:':

:ID.

:;:;:;:;:;:i6;il:::!:::

,:,:':,i,:'i,:lti'i,i,::i':'i'i'
:::ili:flt$iI::::i::::i:i

golo hbol

Go to a program label. The editor extracts a label from the
cursor position looking for delimiting charactersthat are not
valid as ADE plus assemblerlabels. It then searchesfrom the
s[art of the text for a lirrc starting with thesecharacters. If not
found a beepwill be heard,else the cursor will be moved to the
startof the line.

Editor reference

Clear to end of line. All the charactersfrom the cursor to the
end of the currentline are deleted.

Split line at cursor position. The line is split. The cursor
remainson the end of the line and the remainingcharacterswill
appearon the line below. If the cursor was at the end of the line
thena blank line will be inserted.

Join the current line with the one below. The line below is
appendedto the end of the curent line.

Insertblank line. The currentline becomesa blank line. Lines
below movedown.

Deleteline. The currentline is deleted.Lines below move up.
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Insert characterat the cursor position. The charactersto the end
of the line will be movedalong even in overtypemode. This key
is normally used when editing in overtype mode and desiring to
makea small iruertion.

Delete a character forwards from the cursor position. You
cannotdeletethe end of line character.
to
mrrl

kessing shift and function key 0 inserts a marker in the text
which will be shown as an inverseup arrow. The editor allows
up to two markers in the text and always refers to the first
marker (ie one nearestthe start of the text) as marker I and the
secondmarker (nearestthe end) as marker 2, regardlessof the
order that the markerswere inserted.

Clear both markers. A marker is a characterthat can be deleted
by typing over it or using the delete key. Delete markerswith
shift fl whereverthey are in the text. This is doneautomatically
beforethe text is savedto disc or the input buffer.
tt,::l[,:,:,ii:i:

i'nrrk:,i'i,

t2
d.l bfock

;:::i:::::::::::i
f3,:::i:::::::
i ,ii:i:::::::::/i:::!::::::i::::::
::::::::UqlT,il:i::::ii;i:

:;i;ifi!si.ptQ€f(::

hilon

l)clctc thc markedblock of text. All text betweenthe markers
irrrrlthc markersthemselvesare deleted. The cursor must be
orrtsi<tc
tlre markedblock. The editor will warn with a beep if
l l r t . , ' f f r : : n r i : : i r l i l tn h ln cL r r - lltn r e a r e le s" r t' 1 6 2 m arkers set.
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Move the marked block. The block is moved to the current
cursor position, sameconditionsas above. The block may be
copied by pressingthe COPY key. Pressingshift-f3 is identical
to pressingCOPY then shift-f2. Block move will only work if
there was enough memory to perform the copy first. If move or
copy cannotfunction becauseof lack of memory the editor will
berp.

Go to marker l. The cursor is moved to the marker nearestthe
start. If no markersset then the editor beeps.

Go to marker 2. The cursor is moved to the secondmarker. If
lessthan two markerssetthenthe editor beeps.

3.9

Bditor commands
The following commandsmay be issuedfrom cornmandlevel in
the editor. To get from editing mode to command mode press
the escapekey. kessing the escap€key whilst in command
mode causesthe editor to go back into editing mode. When the
EDIT command is giverl if the editor fails to find text in the
work area after performing whatever load actions were
specified,it will go to command mode, with the message"No
text" in place of the "Bytes free" status. In such a case type
NEW.

NEW
This command clears the text buffer.
immediatelyafterwardsby tlping OLD.
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OLD
This command attempts to determine the extent of text in the
buffer. If the text is not valid then the editor will be in a No text
state and you will need to type NEW. Note that this editor
considerstext containing line feeds to be invalid. A line feed
filter program is included on the demonstrationdisc. To run
this program,have it in the disc drive and type
*FILTER <file> (<new file>) (<charcode>)(<new cha>)
The new file will default to the same name as the old file
overwriting it. The char code defaults to l0 (filter line feeds)
and if no new char is specifiedthen the line feeds will simply be
deleted.
LOAD <file>
L <file>
Lnad the specifiedfile from disc into memory. The file must be
small enough to fit or a Too big error will occur. The editor
validates the file and puts the cursor at the start. Pressescapeto
go into editing mode and changethe file.

SAVE <file>
Save the file under the name specifiedon disc. If the file exists
thenthe message"Replace?(YAI):" will appear.kess Y or N.

CLEAR
Clear markersfrom the text

SEARCH <text>
S <text>
Searchthe text from the start for a line containing <text>. The
text need not be delimited, in which caseit startswith the first
non blank. A tab charactermay be included by using the double
bar symbol, which the editor will translate into a tab. To
include leading spacesdelimit the string with "quotes". A
double quote characterwill cause a quote to be placed in the
quotestring,for example:
.s "LDA

#',frArf'rt

'lJre cunent string is printed on the status. If no string is
slrccified the editor searchesfor the next occurrenceof the
string. If the string is found, the editor goes into editing mode
with thc cursorat the string. If not" the message"Not found" is
p ri nt c d.
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QUIT
Attempt to save the text in the input buffer and return to ADE
plus commandlevel. If there is no input buffer or the text is too
big, the message"Quit? (YN):" is displayedand you can pressY
or N as you please.

RUN
Save the text in the input buffer. If this can't be done the
command aborts with the error "Can't run". Then call the
assemblerwith the command line ASM =*,G. This will
attempt to assemblethe text and run it. Make sure your text is at
a suitable address to avoid corrupting the ADE or MOS
variables.

MODE
This command toggles the editor screen between Mode 3 and
Mode 7. Only useMode 7 it you havea poor quality monitor.

3.10

User definedkeys
The function keys f0 to f9 are setto deliver the text defined with
*KEY n when they are pressedtogetherwith SHIFT and CTRL.
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Chapter4

The Macro Assembler

4.1

DBSCRIPTION OF THE ASSEMBLBR
The assembler is designed to facilitate assembly language
programming on the BBC series of microcomputers. The
assemblercontainsan exteruive set of pseudo-opsthat cater for
every conceivableprogramming requirement. Standard65C00
series mnemonics and address mode syntax are used. The
source program may reside on disc but will be loaded into
memory if sufficient RAM is available. The size of the source
program is not limited. The assembleruses main RAM for is
workspace. This workspacn holds the symbol table, the file
buffers, the macro text and the assembler'sown variables. The
assembler is not used to create the source program. A text
editor must be used to do this. Any text editor may be usedthat
produces a standard ASCI text file. Word processors that
embed control and text formatting commandsin the text will not
work. VIEW will work if format and jrrttrfy are turned off.
The assemblerWILL recognise VIEW rulers and use them to
format the sourcecode listing on pass 2. Otherwise only text is
accepted.
Assembly is initiated from the ADE plus MMU prompr by the
ASM command,or by the editor run command, as described
below. The assemblertrarulatesthe sourceprogram into either
a machine code file ttrat can be directly run using the *RUN
command or a linker file of relocatablehexadecimalcode that
can be linked with other files to producethe machinecode object
file. During pass I the assembler generatesa symbol table
containing the numerical values of all symbols defined by the
user. The lergth of each instnrction is determined and any
forward refererrcesnoted. These arealways assumedto be nonzero pagc addressesso that the assemblerwill generate three
bytc instructions where it might have generated a two byte
instnrction if no forward referencewas encountered. Thus all
zeropage labels should be defined before they are used. Macros
are read into main memory during pass l. A macro must be
defined before it is used so that the asse?nblercan work out the
corect number of bytes that each use of the macro will entail.
Macros are stored in memory in text form so they should be
definedasbriefly as possible.
A second pass re-reads the source program and generatesthe
output file substituting the actual numerical values of all
symbols fully defined. If the output is a linker file then a list of
addressesto be relocated and a list of external (undefined)
symbols and the placeswhere they occur is also output. A listing
will also bc generatedin pass2 and the assemblerwill flag any
+l
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errors that it finds in the sour@ program. The assembler does
NOT detect logical errors in the progurm so a successful
assemblydoesnot mean the prograrn will nrn correctly.
The source file may be split up into include files and clnin files.
lnclude files are inserted between two lines of another source
file, one that contains an INCLLJDE statement. This 'parent'file
may not itself bc an ircludc file. Aafuin file follows on from
the last statement of a preceding source file that CHaiNed it.
This feature is irrcluded for compatibility with ADE versions I
and 2. Newcomers to this systcm should use include files as they
offer the flexibility of a bontrol file', that is a parent file or
main source file which is simply a list of INCLUDE statements
togetherwith all the corditional flags to be set for the assembly.
Aborting an assembly

..

An assembly may be terminatcd at any stage by pressing
When this is detcctcd all files opened by the
ESCAPE.
assemblerare closed.
The assembler works with any filing system that supports
random access through OSGBPB, catalogue entries through
OSFII{D and multiple file access.tlsually the filing systemused
will be disc (DFS, ADFS) or econet.

The Assembly Command Line
The assembleris started from an ASM command after the ADE
plus prompt. The ASM command is always followed by at least
one space. The rest of the line specifies the file to be assembled
and various options supplied to the assembler. This part is
called the assemblercommand line. Thus the general format for
startingan assemblyis:
hh:mm => A SM [objecfJ(nistingJ=sourceff,op\] (/ans[,ans]J
or
hh:mm=> A (object](/listingJ=surceff
,opl]J(ns[, ansJJ
Userinput ftalicised
The meaning of each item on the assembly command line is as
follows. Items in curly brackets are optional. Items in square
brackets may be repeatcd. Object is the object file, or output
file, which may be in relocatable or absolute form according to
tlre contents of the sour@ file. Listing is a file to contain the
listing or eror messagesoutput on pass2. The inclusion of this
filc does not generatea listing. That is controlled by the I,ST
pseudo-op. If no listing file is specified then the listing goes to
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the screenor printcr according to which options are used. A'l'
must precede the listing file name and is not part of the niune.
The object file name may be omitted and in such a case the
source code is only scannedfor errors. A listing file may be
generatedwhen no object file is being generated.An equalssign
always follows any object or listing files (even if neither are
prcscnt). The equals sign separatesthe output parametersfrom
lhe input parametcrs. Source is the name of the fust source file
to bc asscmbled. This must be prescnt. The source file may
contain INCLLJDE files ard a CHN file. Opt is an asscmbler
optioru If options are specified they follow thc source file rume
and each option is preceded by a comma, including the first
option. Ans is an answer to a QLJERY statement in the sour@
program. Any number of answers may be specified and each
answer is separatedby a comma. An answer is an expression
which may contain symbols but not contain forward refererrces
or extcrnals. The fint answer is preceded by a 'l'. The first
answer is supplied to the first QUERY and so on. When the
assembler runs out of answers it asks for them from the
keyboard. (See QUERY). If an invalid answer is dercctcd the
message Re-enler: is displayedand you must t)?e in the ans$€r
on the lceyboard.
If a conrmandline is not correctly interpretedthe message:
Invalid command fine
is displayed and a prompt for a new line issued. This will
usually occur if no sour@ file is specified or the equals sign is
absent. If the sour@ file docs not exist the error file not found
will bc reported.
The symbol I may'Ut used for the sourcc file when thc sourcc
filc is the tcxt currently in the input buffer. This may be a
rcpeat of the last assemblyor a file left there by an ADE plus
edi!or.

4,3

AssemblerOptions

\

A number of opions may bc entcred on the command line.
Thesc options can dso be enrcred in the source codc using the
OPT pseudo-op. Each option is a letter A.Z (or a..z) and
controls the value of one of 26 flags in the assemblcrvariables.
Each time the option is specified the flag is toggled on or off.
Only some of the flags affect the behaviour of thc asscmbler.
The unused lette$ are reserved for futurc cxpansion.

+3
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Option C - conditionals
Conditional listing. Statementsthat are conditioned out of the
assembly will not be listed if the C option is in effect. These
statements normally have an S (skipped) in column 18.
Sutements containing erron will always be listed regardlessof
the options.

Option E - extended error messages
The assembler will producc full text eror messages and a
pointer to the part of the souroe statement giving the elror.
Additional messagesare generatedfor syntax errors and linker
rule violations.

OptionF - Fix ASCII size
The assemblerwill fix ASCII constantsas 16 bit values after
OPT F. This meansthat XY'could be specifiedas a word value
for example. Note however that after OPT F some macro
substitutionsrnay not work as expected,
IF '@1'='
would have to be replacedby
I F ' @lr -" '
Also, using l6 bit ASCII the secorrdquote must ALWAYS be
specifiedwhereasit is optional with the default 8 bit.

OptionG - go
The assemblerwill attempt to run the object program provided
the assembly was an absolute assembly and that there were no
errors. The assembler will obtain the object code from the
output buffer if possible,otherwisc the object file will be *RUN.

OptionH - halt execfile

The assemblerwill closethe execfile if an error (rccursso that
badoutputis notlinkedor run.

OptionL - listing

regardless
of any IJT
Forcea listing. A listing is generated
OFF statementsin the sourcc code. The assemblerstill
betweenIJT ON andI-STFTJLLstatcnrnts.
distinguishes

O p ti o n N -n ol i s ti ng
in the
regardless
of IJT ON statements
No listingis generated
code.
source
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Option O - omit operating system labels
The assembleruses a list of default symbols as defined in the
opcrating system as well as TRLJE and FAI-SE. These are
"assembled" beforc pass I unless OPT O is specified in the
assembler command line or globally in ADE plus OPT
command. It is impossible to specify OPT O in ttre source
program.

Option P - printer
Direct output to the printer on pass2. Output stopsafter the
symboltableor a fatalerror. Any listingfile is unaffected.

Op ti ona-s y ntax c hec k
The assemblerdoes not generateany output file on pass2. This
option is the same as omitting the object file name from the
command line and will probably be most useful in an OPT
statement in a source that you are not going to compile
immediately.

Option R - reducedinstructionset

The assemblerwill use only the standard65V2instructions.
65C00 seriesinstructionswill be flagged as illegal op codes
unlessyou providca macrofor them. Thusfor 65V2.workPID(
Tay still be usedif you spccifya macro(typicallyTxA, PHA).
The outputfile is identicalto the 65C00formatso you may link
different modulestogether,someof which containonly 6502
instnrctions.

O p t io n S re rro rsu mma ry
The assemblerwillgenerate a summary of error messagesat the
erd of pass 2. Each error messagewill give the file name, the
line number within the file and the text of the extended error
message.

Option U - upper casetranslation

The assembler
will translatedl symbolsinqouppcr catie. This
givescompatability
with ADE
I andi.
"ersions

Option W - wait after error
The assembler will pause after an error, listing the extended
elTormessageand the texl Pressany kqt.
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1.4

Bxample Command Lines
:T.I'IYTEXT
Pcrform a syntax check on the file T.MYTEXT and possibly
generatea listing if L,STON is specified. The listing gocs to the
screen.
: T . M Y T E X T ,N
Perform a syntax check but produce no listing except for lines
containingerTors.
/ERRORS=T.I,IYTEXT,N
Perform a syntax check and send erors to the file ERRORS' as
well as to the screen.
I'{YCODE:T. MYTEXT
AssembleT.MYTEXT and produce an object file MYCODE.
I4YCODE:T. I,IYTEXT, L, P
koduce an object file and force a listing of all the source to the
printer.
L , ,P / ET 9 OO
T ' { Y CO DE :T .I' IYT E XT
,2 5 6 + FR E D , & 65
Assemble, list to printer and use the rpsponse&1900 for the
first QIJERY,256+FRED for the secondQUERY and &65 for
the last query.
I'{yCODE
/ LTSTFI LE: *, L, C /& 1 90 0, YES
Assemble from memory and send a listing to the file LISTFII F-.
Do not list sectionsof code that are conditionedout. Answer the
fust two QLJERYswith &1900 ald YES.

4.5

GeneralConsiderations
Use a listing file with a harrddisc or RAM disc based filing
system. On floppy based systems it will slow down the
assembly. Double density systemsmay have enough room
on disc but large programs will soon till a single density
floppy disc. A listing file with the N option is useful to
capture all the errors. The P option sends all the listing to
the printer but you can be more selective using the LIJT
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pscudo{p. Commardsfor asscmblyand linking may bc prt in
an EXEC file. If ADE plu docs not rccqgnisca commandit
trics to cxacutcthc filc of thc givcn narnc.

4.6

Format of the SourceProgram
dabcb <opcodo <opcrend><comment>
Thc sourcc program coruists of orc or morc filcs of ASCII
characters.Eachfile consistsof a numbcrof lincs. A linc is a
sequcrccof characters
crding in ASCII carriagercturn (&0D),
ASCU CRLF (&0A,0D) or thc physical cnd of file. The
asscmblcrcorrtainsdircctivcsto gcncratctcxt datain the object
filc with or without bit 7 sct. Fach lirp is dividcd inlo four
ficlds: thc labcl, thc opcodc, thc opcrand and thc comment.
Evcry ficld is optional thoughccnain opcodcsand pseudo-ops
rcquirc ccrtain opcrandsand possibly require a labcl. The
simplcstlirp is a blank linc. A commcntlinc is allowed,anda
linc bcginning with an astcriskis a comnrcntlinc. Ficlds are
scparatcdby 'whitc qncc' which mcans orp or morc spacc
charactcrsor tab clraractrers.Tbc ab charactcris cxparded to
spaocsin thc listing ard initially tab stops arc sct cvery 8
columnsbut this may bc ovcrridcn by including a View format
rulcr in thc tcxt. Rulcn will mt bc listcd. Only thc tab stopson
thc rulcr applyrosuntcdfrom thc lcft handmargin.A statemcnt
may bc simply a labcl. An opcrand with no opcode is not
allowcd. Thc labcl mrst bc thc first ircm on thc line and must
not bc prcccdcdby anywhitc spacc.Statemcnts
mustnot contain
linc numbcn(cxccp as@mmcnts).

4.7

The Label
Thc labcl is usually-anoptionalficld. A labcl mrrstnot bcgin
with a nrmbcrbut maycoruainarryof thc followingcharactcrs:
qucry(?)
A.Z ?..\0..9, full sbp, unscrscorc,
Labcls may not contraincmbcddcdblanks. A labcl that bcgins
with a colon is a local labcl. A global labcl qpy alsobc dcfined
with thc ENT pscudo-op.Thc asscmblerdiffcrcntiatcsbetwcen
lowcr ard uppcrcascin labclsunlcssthc U (uppcrcasc)option is
spccificd. Thc undcrscorccharactcris a valid charactcrand is
alwaysirrcludcdaspart of thc labcl. A labcl rnaynot startwith a
numcriccharactcr.Thc labcl may bc any lcngth. Notc that ttre
colon in front of a local labcl is part of the labcl nameandmust
bc usedwhcncvcrthc labcl is rcfercnccdin the opcrandfield.
I,abelsmay bc rcdcfinedurdcr thc following conditions:a labcl
dsfirrcdwith thc = pscudo-opmay bc rcdefinedat anypoint with
arnther = slatcrrEnt. Thcsc labcls are rnrmally uscd for
countcrs in macros and so on. A local labcl may be
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redefined provided it is in a different BITCK. No other labels
may be redefined.The length of the label is only limitcd by the
length of the statement. ln order to avoid redefining labels in
macros a special parameter is provided within the scope of the
macro called @0. @0 is a five digit decimal number which is
incremented each time a macro is invoked. Like the user's
paramebrs (@1 to @9), @0 is saved when macros are rpstcd.
It should be appended to labcls that are used in mactos. Of
course a label can be passedto a rnacro as a parameter.
The assembler keeps a counter called the location' counter
which is the addressat which the instruction will be assembled.
In a lirrker file the location counter is the offset from the start of
the section (except in ASECT). The labcl is normally given the
value of the location countcr at the start of the line. Thus if a
label is defined on its own it simply receives the value of the
location counter. Another label on the next line will have the
same value. The EQU,= and QUERY pseudo-ops redefine the
value of a label to the value of the operard field.
When a label is used in an operard it is rcferred to as a symbol.
The assembler keeps dl its labels, macros and other items
rrcededto assemblethe source in a table called the symbol table.
When the symbol is referenced in an operand the assembler
substitutes the value from the symbol table. All absolute
symbols with values gteaterthan 255 can be defined anywhere
in the program. bro page symbls must be defined before they
are used. A third type of symbol is an external one. When an
external symbol is referencedthe assemblermakes a note of the
place in the object progmm that the symbols value should go.
The linker then substitutesthe value into the program. If you
put a zero page label in an operand before it is defined, or any
externallabel, the assemblerwill always generatea long form (3
byte) instnrction. It is good practice to include z&ro -page
symLots at the start of the program in a DSECT. All
unknown symbols in pass 2 will bc flagged as errors.
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4.8

The Opcode
Thc sccondficld of cachstatcnpntis thc opcodc. It is scparatcd
from tbc labcl by whirc sl)rcc. If thcrc is no labcl thcrc mut bc
at lcast orE spaccor tab bcforc thc opcodc.Thc sarnccharactcrs
uscdin labclsaruuscdin opcodcs.Firstly thc asscmblcrtrics to
march thc opcodc to or of thc standard 65C00 scrics
mrcnrlnics, plus thc altcrnatiycrrurcmonicsfor sorncbrarching
instructionsallowcd with this asscmblcr. At this stagc only
thrcc charactcropcodcsarc considcrcdand ttrcy arc convertcd
to uppcr case. If thc opcodcis mt recogtrlscdthc asscmblcr
scarchcsfor a pscudo-op,again convcrti4g thc charactcrsto
uppcrcasc. If thc opcodcis rnt a pscudo{p it mustbc a Elacro.
Thc asscmblcrlooks at thc macrosdcfincd to datc andthcn, if it
is not amorrythcm, in thc curcnt macrolibrary. If thc macrois
found in thc library it is loadcd into nrcmory. If thcrc is no
spccificdmacrolibrary or thc opcodcis not in it thc rsscmblcr
givcs up ad flags an unknowninstnrctioncror in pass2. This
soundsa lcngthy prcccssbut most statcmcntswill bc 65C00
mrrcmonicsard so thcy will bc rccogniscdimmcdiatly. Macro
namcs can bc mixcd uppcr and towcr casc and thc casc is
significant unlcss thc U opion is in cffcct. Thc asscmblcr
rccogniscstokcnsfor thc 65C@scricsopcodcs,in thc range128
to 255. hr[ dctails arc gnrcn in tbc ADE plus Teclnical
RcfcrcnccGuifu.

4.9

Ihe Operand
Thc opcrard ficld of thc statcmcntis rcquircd in a prccisc
format by cachrnncmonicor pscudo-op. ff thc format is rvrong
thc asscmblerflags a format cror in pass 2. Thc opcrand
containsan cxprcssionformcd out of constants,symbolsand
opcratonplus syntlrxinformationsrrchasan indicationof which
addrcssingmodcis o bc uscd. Thc standardaddrcssingmodcs
arc usc4 as uscdin thc BASIC mini-asscmblcr.Thc arithmctic
opcrationshavcm preccdcncccroeptfor thc uscof brackctsand
arc evaluatedfrom lcft to right. Thc only arithmctic qror
flaggcdis divisionby rrlno.

4.10

The Comment

t

Thc commcnt ficld is uscd to docunpnt thc progran Thc
asscmblcrprints the @mmcntin thc listing but othcrwiscit is
igmrcd. A commcntstartswith a scmicolonor back slashand
crrds at thc cnd of thc linc. Thc asscmblcrdso rccogniscs
statcnrcntswhosc first non-blank charactcris an astcrisk as
commcntlirps andigrrcrcsthem.
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4.1I

Expressions
In the descriptionof the pseudo-opsthat follow, the term
<expD is usedto denob an expression.Expressioruconsistof
one or more terms separatcdby arithmetic operators. Each
tenn is a conscantor symbol which may be signed,or it is
are long (16
anotherexpressionin brackets(...). Expressions
bi$ or short (8 bit, less than 256). If the assemblerfinds a
forward referencein an expressionttrenilte expressionis long
evenif its valueturnsout to bc lessthan256. The lengthof the
expressionis usedto generatelong or short form irutnrctions.
Expressions between &,FF80 and &FFFF generate long
instructionsbut can be used as negativevalues -1..-128 in
thatshouldbeonebytelong.
operands

4.12

Constants

..

The assemblerrecognisesfour t)?es of constant: ASCII
constantsand three t)?es of numeric constant. Numeric
constantsmay be binary, decimalor hexadecimal. The first
character
of a constantshowswhattlpe of constantit is.
Decimalnumbens
of ASCII digits 0..9.
Decimalconstantsconsistof a sequence
the integervalues0..65535.Overflowbeyond
Theserepresent
65535is ignoredsothevaluemod65536will beused.
Hexadeclmalnumbers
numbersin base16andcoruist
represent
Hexadecimal
constants
of thedigits0..9,thelettersA..F andan identifier$ or &. The$
or & characterprecedesthehexadecimaldigits.The valueis an
intcgerin the range&0000 to &FFFF. Once againoverflow is
thevaluezero.
ignored.The$ or & alonerepresent
Binary numbers
Binary numbersare numbersin base2. They are used most
frequentlyfor bit masks.The first charactermustbe Vothenthe
digits0 and I maybe used.If a digit biggerthanI is useda bad
numbererror will be flagged. The percentsign on its own
represents
thenumberroro.
ASCil constants
represent
theASCUcodefor a singlecharacter.
ASCII constants
They ue precededby a single or double quotc and may
optionallybe followedby the samequote. A quotealonewill
(&20).
a spacecharacter
assemble
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4.13

Strings
Somc asscmblcr pscudo-ops asscmblc a scguercc of ASCTI
ctraracters,callcd a string and denotcd by <string> in thc pseudoop descriptioru. The start and end of a stn ng must be delimircd
in thc sourcc codc. This asscmblcrallows any characterexccpt n
and I to be uscd as a dclimiter. Thc string must start and cnd
with thc samc charactcr, and this characrcr is not asscmbled as
part of thc string. Within thc string thc bscapc'charactcrs ^ and
n is assembled
I are uscd as follows: Thc charactcr following
with bit sevcn set. The ctraractcrfollowing I has 64 subractcd
from its ASCII value making it a control character. Two up
arrows asscmblc an up arrow anC two doublc bars a double bar.
Three up arrows asscmble an up arrow with bit seven set e.nC
thrce double bars asscmblca bonnol-double-bar'.

4.14

Reservedwords
Only the lenerA on its own is treatedasa rcservcdword in this
assembler.A is uscdto dcnotettreaccumulator
andmaybe used
asan opcrand.This is optionalso thatl,SR is the sameasLSR
A.

4.15

Arithmetic Operators
The assembler supports thc following arithmctic operators,
which must be uscd as the solc separatorbctwcen two tcrms of
an expression. Spaccsare not allowcd in exprcssions,except as
an ASCII coruutnt.
t,-.:,1,$
&,!

add,subtract,multiply,dividcand modulus
- bitwise AI.ID,OR

r,),(,)r,(r,()

lOgiCal OpCfalOfS

>>,<<
-r-rr
?

striftrightor left (eg32<<2is 128)
unaryNOT,minus,plus(default)
unarysymboltype

The asteriskmay bc used alr a tcrm in an expressionand it
denotcsthc currcnt valuc of thc location fuintcr. It is a
symbolicterm so that in a rclocatableassemblyan exp:ession
usingI ssa tcnnis a rclativccxprcssion.
The only unusualoperatoris ?. ? <expn or ?<symbol>returns
the tlpc of a symbolor cxpression.Thc possiblevaluesare 0
for absolute,128for relocatablcand 64 for cxternal. External
symbolshavea valueof 0 andrclocatablesymbolsmay be less
than 256. Thc assemblcruses the typc value to correctly
generatclong instnrctionsin thesecases.You may wish to do
thesamein macros.
+il
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4.16

Relocatableand externalexpressions
Expessions arc catcgoriscd ino three bpes. Absolutc
expressionsare the normal t)?c produccd in notE linker
assemblies. When a linker module is bcing assembledthe
exprcssionsmay containa relocatablepart or an exrcrnd part.
All operaton may bc uscd in absolutc cxpressiors but
rclocatable and extcrnal symbols can only bc added or
subtractedfrom an expression._9."tf orE cxtcrnal referencc
rnay appcarin an cxprcssion. If it does,the listing will bc
markedwith a " in the hex codc correspondingto the external
cxprcssion.m00' signifiesa simpleexternalreferenccbut the
extcrnal rnay bc addcd or subnacrcd from an absolurc
expressionand that may use any of the opcrators. Thc linker
does not check for arithmetic overflow when adding the
externalto a wordvalue.For example:
FARCALL EXT
JSR FARCALL
LD A FARCALL+ 6

; out put
; out put

ls
ls

20 00 00'
A9 06 00n

When an expression uses relocatable symbols, its value is
flagged by a'. If scveral relocatable symbols are addcd and
zubractcd the result may be absolute. For examplc:
DAT1
DAT2

DB 4
DB6
LDA
LDA
LDA
LDA

DAT1
DAT2
DAT2-DATl
DAT1-DAT2

out put
out put
out put
out put

ls
ls
ls
ls

A9
A9
AA
A9

00 00'
01 00'
01
FF FF

If an expressionattemptsto add twice the relocationoonstant,
or use morc than onc cxternal reference,then a L (linkcr
violation)onorwill bc flagged.
High and Inw bytes
This assemblerusesxxpresslon to denotcthe low bytc of the
cxprcssion(<expn MOD 256) and <expresslontrodenotethe
hishbytc(<expn DIV 256).For example:
LDX * >st r lng
LDY fl<s t r lng
s t r lng
JSR p rlnt
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4.17

The AssemblyListing
Thc listing produced in pass 2 of the assembly consists of threc
parts: the program listing, thc symbol table and a report on the
asscmbly.The listing of each stat€mentstarts with thc first error
that was flagged for that statementor three blanks followed by
thc contents of the location counter in hexadecimal. If the code
is relocatable the location counbr will bc followed by an
apostrophe to show that its final value will bc adjusted. If the
location is absolute it is followed by a colon. A spacc follows
ard the object codc is prinrcd in hexadecimal. Normally only
the first three bytes of object code are printcd but a list option
allows all byrcs to be printcd on successivc lines. This only
affects data definitions bccausean instnrction cannot be longer
than threc bytes. The line number of the current filc is listed
next in decimal. This can be suppresedby a further list option.
The line number is reset to I each time a new file is included or
chained. This numbcr is for refcrencepurposesonly.
The listing is set out on pages. The format of each page is
contnolled by the PACE and WIDTH pseudo-op. The default
width is 132 charactcrs. The default page length is 66 lines.
This irpludes 55 statementsand the headers ard footers. The
headersand footers can bc turncd off with a list option, in which
case the assembler prints continuous stalements with no
pagination. Line feeds are sent to thc printcr at thc end of each
line; unless, for example, you have set thc printcr ignore
characterto ASCII &0A using rFX 6,10. Formfecds arc scnt at
the foot of each page unless you set the no form feed list option,
in which case the footer is made up of blank lines. The header
consists of the file namc followed by a title if specificd by TTL
or a default copygightmessage. This is followed by the date if
available and thc time if available. The time is the time at thc
start of the assemblyin hours and minutcs and will help sort out
which is the latest listing. Finally, aligned in the right hand
margin, is the page number in decimal. The valuc of the
location counter is omitted on EQU,=,QIJERY and conditional
pseudo-ops. Insrcad the operand for the statement is printed
followed by an equals sign. Statementsthht are conditioncd out
are marked by an S in column 18 unless conditionds are not to
be listed, in which case the statementsare omitted as they
generate no code. In a repcating conditional only thc first
occurrenceof the statementwill bc listed for a DO though all the
code will be listed if the full code list option is in effect. For a
REPEAT or WHn F the whole passageis listed over and over.
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Llst optlons
Cbtion

Mcaning

Vdue

0 - No pagination

I

I - No line nos.
2 - No formfeed
p - No symboltable

2
4
8

5 - All objectcode

32

Thesesymbolicnamesarepartof theadditionalsymboltable
heldin theROM thatwill beusedunlessOPTO is specified.
Example:
LISTO

8 + 32
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4.18

AssemblerPseudo-Ops
Assemblcrpscudo-opsarc lisrcd accondingto the categoryin
whichtheyfall. Eachpseudo-opis usedlikc a nonnalopcodein
thc sourccline.

4.lg

Assembler Directives
Asscmblcr directivcs arc general purposc pseudo-ops which
control the valuc of various assemblerflags and variables. In
additioru asscmblcr dircctivcs diffcr according to whether the
asscmbly produccs a linkcr filc or an cxecutable filc. Linker
filcs havc a MODLJLE statcmcnt bcfore any code gcnerating
statcmcnts. Exccrrtablc filcs have an ORG statcment before any
codc gcncrating stratcmcnts. Thc common featurc of these
pscudo{ps is that ttrcy do mt gcncratc any codc.

ORG
(dabeb)

ORG

<expb (;omment)

Thc ORC directivccstablishcsthc valuc of thc locationcounter
in an assemblyprodrcing an cxccutableobjcct filc or in the
absolutcscctionof a linkcr filc or in a dummysection.In a nonlinkcr asscmblyORG setsthc load addressin thc object file's
catalogucGntry. Thc cxprcssionmust bc absolute-ard not
contain forward rcfcrcnccs, so that thc cxact valuc of the
locationcounrcris knownon passl. If thc load addrcssis o bc
diffcrent from thc codcorigin a scoondORG may bc rscd at thc
cnd of thc programbccauscthc valucput in thc catdogucis thc
valucspccifiedby thc lastOROon passl. Eachtimc anORG is
in a nor-linkcr asscmbly,thc objectfilc's cxecution
crrcountcrcd
addrcssis alsosctto thc vduc spccificd,implying thatcxccution
bcginsat thc first byrc of thc filc. If this is rnt thc cascthcn a
diffcrent cxecutionaddrcssmaybc specifiedby usingthc EXEC
pscudo{p or thc EhID statcment.Rcmcmbcrto put the EXEC
statcmcntafrcrthc lastORG in thc program.Thc MSW pseudoop is alsouscdto cstablishthc cxacfloadaddrcsson systemswith
sccondproccssors.An ORG sarcmentin a linkcr filc is only
valid in a DSECTor ASECI. DSECTsarc valid in both linker
ard non-linkcr files and thc ORG spccifics thc valuc of the
locationoountcrfor thc dummyscction. ASECTsarc only valid
in linkcr modulcs,ORG scts the valuc of the ASECT location
countcrwhich is thc samcasthatdcscribedabovcfor non-linker
filcs. If an ORG is usedanywhcrcclsc in a linkcr filc. it is
igmred ard produes a warningnEssqgc.
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; Examp les
oRG
start

e2000

Q UERY St ar t
O RG
s t ar t

addr es s

EXEC
(dabel>)

EXEC <expb (;omment)

'The EXEC pseudo-op defines the address of the first byte of
executablecode in a non-linker assembly. The expression rnzst
be absolutc and contain ff) fonvard references. The E)(EC
statementmay be the last statcment in the program. The value
specified is written into the catalogue entry for the object file.
If more than one E)(EC is specified, or an address specified
with the END statement, then previous EXEC statements are
ignored. Note that an ORG after an EXEC statement me:uu
that the EXEC will be ignored. An EXEC smrcmentin a linker
file will be ignored and produce a warning message. In the case
of a linker assemblythe execution addressfor the program is set
by a global symbol SYSE)(EC, which you may define anywhere
in one of the modulesbeing linked.
; Example

sta rt

oRG
EXEC
DATA
J SR

e2000
s t ar t
L, 2 r 3, 4
lnlt

MSW

<expb

MSW
(<label>)

(;comment)

The MSW pseudo-op defines the high order address of the
object file in a non-linker assembly. Alttrough the 65C00 series
use 16 bit addressing,the operatingsystemallows files to have a
32 bit address. The high order bytes specify whether the file is
loaded in the IO processoror the secondprocessor. The default
value for MSW is 0. If MSW -l is used then programs will
always run on the IO processor. When writing ROM software
use MSW - I if you are loading the program into sidewaysRAIvI
for testing. MSW is ignoredin linker assemblies.

; ExamPre
BrE. :i::l
M SW

A

&F F F F
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DSECT
(dabeb)

DSECT

(;omment)

Thc DSECTdirectiveis uscdto defirE an arcaof mcmory,such
as page ?Bro, a data tablc or jump tablc, without actudly
genirating any codc in thc objcct filc. DSECT standsfor
dummy section DSECT has its own location countcr which
may be sct anywhcrc by an ORG following the DSECT
statcmcnt. At thc crd of thc DSECT thc prcviors location
countcr is restored. Thc first DSECT will havc an implicit
ORG of znro. At thc crd of thc DSECT its locationcounteris
prcscrycdso that thc ncxt DSECT will bc continuousto it. Use
DSECTrathcrthanEQU to defincvariablcsbccauc it allows an
cxtra variablc to bc inscrrcdin a list ycry simply and shows
cxplicitly thc amount of storagc requircd by cactr variable.
DSECTsareallowcdin all asscmblics.A DSECT is tcrminated
by a DEND in a non-linkcr asscmblyor by thc occrurenccof
ASECT or RSECT is a linker asscmbly. Symbolsdefirrcdin
DSECTsarcabsolutcsymbols.
; Example
varyt
val.ue

r

DSECT
oRG
e70
DS
2
DS
2
DEND

DEh[D
(dabob)

DEND

(;omment)

Tbc DEhID dircctivc signalsthc cnd of thc currcntDSECT and
thc rcsumpion of codc gcrcration from thc prcvious addrcss
savcdwhenthc DSECT was startcd. If your programproduccs
no output thcn look for a missingDEI{D. 'Whcnasscmblinga
linkcr modulc,atryuscof ASECT or RSECTcausesan implicit
DEbID.

ASECT
(dabeb)

\

ASECT

(;omment)

Thc ASECT dircctivc is only ucd in linkcr modules. It
spccifics that thc linkcr should load thc codc following at an
absolutcaddrcss,which mustbc spccifiedby usingORG within
thc ASECT. Thc linkcr will producca scparatcoutput filc for
cach ASECT cnoountcrGd,whosc nanre is dcrived from thc
main program namc. This is bccauscthc BBC MOS filing
syslcmoonvcntionsdo not allow scancrloading from a singlc
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object file. Conveniently it allows the usc of overlays by having
one main program (the RSECT) and a number of overlays
loading in at the same absolute address. This is explained in
section 1.5 Advarced linker techniqws. An example of an
ASECT would be a jump table that is to be at the top of a ROM
such as the operating systcm ROM. ASECT standsfor Absolute
SECTion. The ASECT is terminated by an RSECT. Symbols
defined in ASECTs are absolutcsymbols.
; Example
ASECT
o RG
eC00

f;3il.r "osFsDo,"ll:il:",""".

EMBED
(dabeb)EMBED.rrpri (; comment)
The EMBED statementis usedto embeda sectionof code inside
a program which should bc assembledas if it were at a different
address. An embeddedsection is in effect data which must be
moved to the conect addressat run time before it will execute.
The code in an embedded section is absolute code and the
<expD following EMBED must be an absolute expression
containing no forward references. The embedded code is
terminated by RESLJME or an ASECT, DSECT, RSECT or
ORG statement. Be careful when programming with embedded
sections. The label attachedto EMBED will be the old location
pointer. The first label following it witl be the new location
pointer which will initially be the value of <expD. This
example shows a small routine to be moved to zero page and
executedthere:

Assemblerreference
i Exa mple:
f or by t e l n Y r e g a n d l e a v e
; Se arch m em or y buf f er
zero Page
at e71 point ing
t o by t e f o u n d .
Rapid if
r po lnte r
bu ffer
ls
t la rge .
fast
:L

fwar d

code
cod e sta r t
cp_byte

: rts
end code

ldx
{ iend c ode- c ode s t a r t
lda
code, X
sta
c ode s t ar t , X
dex
bpl
:1
sty
cp_byt,e + 1
c ode s t ar t
Jsr
rts
EMBED e70
buf s t ar t
lda
t patched
cmp
#0
r patched
beq
:rts
code st a rt + L
l-ncw
bne
c ode s t ar t
rts
RESUME

RESUME
(dabeb) RESUME(;comment)
RESLJME
markstheendof anembedded
section.If RESLTME
is specified without EMBED a warning is given. Similarly,
RESLJME will be done automatically by the assembler if the
sourcecode indicatesa changeof location pointer value through
ORG or a changeof section type. fn this casethe assemblerwill
issuea warning that it is performing a RESI"JMEoperation.

RSECT
(<labeb)

RSECT

(;omment)

The RSECT directive is used only in linker modules. It
specifies a Relative SECTion and is the default section at the
start of a linker assembly. Code generatedin an RSECT is
relocatable and all symbols defined (as labels) are relative
symbols. The linker will attempt to string all RSECTs end to
end and produce the smallest executable object file. One
RSECT may irrcludea special symbol SYSEXEC which will be
the execution addressof the linked program. SYSECEC may
occur in an ASECT or DSECT but normally speakingit will be
an addressin the code segmentwhich is usually the RSECT. As
SYSE)(EC is a global symbol it may only occur once in all
modulesbeing linked. The end of the RSECT is specifiedby an
ASECT. DSECTs may be embeddedin an RSECT since they
producc no output. Similarly an RSECT may contain an
+ 19
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EMBEDedsectionof absolutccode. Sec ASECT, ORG,
DSECT,
EMBED,RESUME.

END
(dabel>)

END

(.expp) (;comment)

The EhlD directive specifiesthe end of the assemblysoruce
.program.Any linesfollowing it areignoredandcanbe usedto
documentthe module. If an erpressionis specifiedit is usedas
theD(EC addressin a non-linkerassembly.If EI{D is specified
in an includefile or a WHIIJ or REPEAT loop thena warning
'
is issuedandtheEND statement
ignored.
; Examp les
END
END

'
s t ar t

; s et ex ec a d d r e s s

MODULE
(dabel>)

MODULE <name> (; omment)

The MODLTLEdirective specifiesthat a linker file will be
produgedas the output from the current assembly. There
shouldbe one MODLJLEstatementper sourceprogramand it
must occur bcfore any code gcneratingstatementssince the
defaultis for a non-linkerassembly.The modulenameis used
by thc linker whenproducingthe mapard crossrefererrce
files.
TheMODLJLEstatementimpliesanRSECTbut canbefollowed
by a directiveindicatingany other t)"c of section. The name
must be betweenI and 32 characters,
containno spacesand is
noterrclosed
in quotes.
; ExamPre
M.DULE DATA

EQU
dabeb

EQU <expb (; comment)

TheEQUatepseudo-op
is usedto assigna valueto a symbolic

label. The label must be presenton the samesource line and the
expression must evaluate on pass one. If the expression is
absolutethen the symbol defined will be an absoluteiymbol. If
the expressionis relative the symbol will be relative. Note that
an expression containing an even number of relative symbols
may be an absolute expression. The use of forward references
wjll producean elror. Symbolic labels should bc used in place
of numeric constants wherever possible since they make

Assemblerreference
progranN easler !o maintain. The operating systcm calls are
already predefined using cquates but may be redefined using
It
-a

i E x am ples
low
hl
here
zero r null

EQU
EQU
EQU
EQ U

L2
Iow+20

=

<expD (;mmment)

*
0

; PC value

-dabel>

The = pseudoop allows the value of <label> to be defined (like
EQU) or redefined. = should bc used with caution since it does
little t)?e checking. Its main purpose is for setting the value of
variables used during the assemblyto control conditionals and
loops.
; Examples
lo w
Io w

-

0
I ow+ 5

i

redefine

GEQU
dabel>

GEQU <expb (;comment)

The GEQU pseudo-opstandsfor Globd EQUatc and may be
usedonly in the assemblyof a linker module. It combinesthe
actiorurof ENT rrd =. Thelabelsaresetto thevaluespecifiedin
<expD which may containno forward referencesor external
values.Thelabelis thcndeclaredin themodule'senEylist. See
EQU,ENT,EXT.
; E x am ples
G EQ U e19
ba se
RSECT
G EQ U *
h ere

; ab s o l u t e
i

re I at l-ve

QUERY
<label>

QUERY<prompb

The QUERY pseudo-opis similar in operationto the EQUate
pseudo{p,in thatthevalueof thesymbolis defined.fn thecase
of QUERY the expressionto be evaluarcdand assigrrcdto the
labelmustbc typedin at the keyboardduringpassl. <prompt>
is outputto thescreenasa promptto theuser. All thecharacters
to the end of the lirp are output, and the prompt is not
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consideredto be a delimitcdstring. QLTERYallows the values
of labelsto bc changedeachtime the programis assembledand
its main useis for swirchingvariouscorditional sectionsin or
out by assigningthevalue0 or -l to labelsusedin IF statements.
QLJERYmay be usedto give the prograrnORG in a non-linker
assembly.Whenthe promptappearsthe input buffer is flushed
and most erors rapped. Entering a blank line or one that
containsan undefinedsymbolwill causethe assemblerto ask
you to t)?c in the value again. The input to QUERYs may be
piovidedin advanceon theassembler
commandline (seeseition
4.2). SeeQSTR.
; Example
start
yesrYES
no r N O
debug

QUERY

Pr o g r a m sta r t
-L
0
(yes / nol
debugglng

ENT

(;omment)

Q U E RY
=

ENT
dabef>

The ENT pseudo{p creatcsan entry in the global symbol table
passedwith the object code to the linker. The symbol is assigned
the current value of the location counter which may be in
AsEcT, RSECT or DSECT. If the ENTry is made in DSECT
the symbol's value is absolutc as if it were in the ASECT.
Normally the entry point is the start of a subroutine that is
globally available to all the modules being linked. ENTry
symbols can be redefined with '='. Using ENT and = global
equatesmay be made.Global symbotsare all given 16 bit values
but referencesto them may be 16 or 8 bit and may referencethe
MSB or IJB of the symbol. The linker checksthat the value fis
and will produce an effor messageif you try and use a global
symbol bigger than 255 in a place where an 8 bit quantity is
required.
, Example

prlnr

il:

(prr), y

ENDM
(dabel>)

ENDM

(;comment)

The ENDM statementdefines the end of a macro definition. If
you miss the ENDM statement out in the source program the
assemblerwill try to save the whole source in memory as a
macro and you will probably get an "Out of memory" error
messag,e.

Assenblerreference
; Ex am ple
prlnt

MACRO
Jsr
_pr lnt
DATA
@1,eEl
ENDM

QSTR
<label>

QSTR <?rompt>

; E x a m p le
name

QST R

En te r

ASC
ASC
$name

' T h e o h r n e r of thl s"
n
ls:
"p r o g r a m

copy r

name

EXT
<label>

EXT

(;comment)

The EXTernal pseudo-op specifies to thc assembler that the
givel labels are not to be defined in this module but are global
symbols whosc value will bc supplicd by thc linkcr. you may
use as many EXT statementsils you like but the fewer global
symbols used the faster the linking proccsswill bc. An cxternal
reference can bc added or subtracted from an absolute
expressionor used alone as an opcrand. I.ogal symbols should
not be used as extcrnal refercnces becausc they are not
supportcdby thc linkcr.
; Exam ples
lnlt , gr af
EXT
h eIio , m ult EXT
fs_open
EXT

; gr a p h l t b
; MOS llb

EXZ
The EXternalhro page pseudo-opis identical !o E}(T except
that the labcl so dcfincd is zero page and generatcs short
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irutnrctions. This label will bc declaredelscwhercwittt RZP or
GEQor ENTsin a dumrnysction.

MACRO
dabeb

MACRO

(; comment)

The MACRO pseudo-opindicatcs that thc sourcc lines that
follow form a macro dcfinition. Thc obligatory labcl is thc
nime of the rnacro. Orce dcfincd the macromay bc rscd as an
opcode, but not a symbol. A macro is gerrrally a short
sequenceof instructionsused repcatedly. By programming
extensivelywith macrosthe programlooks more likc a high
level languageprogramandis easierto rcad. SecScction4.26
for moredetailsaboutmacros. I{ACRO dcfinitionsareheld in
memory so keep them as bnicf at possiblewith comment
passagesjust above the tvlACRO statcment. Thc macro
definitionendswith thc ENDM statement.Macrosmaycontain
any assemblersour@ statcmcntexccpt a furttrer fv[ACRO
statement.They may refer to other macrosin the opcodefield.
The total nestingdbpthfor macrosis limitcd by the amountof
availablememory.EachlevelqsesoIE pagcof mcmoryto store
parametersand the REPEAT MIIII tr shcks. ArgWncntsmay
be suppliedto macroswhenthey are invokcdbut the arguments
are not specifiedin thc MACRO statcment.In the definition
whenan argumentis to be ued it is giventhe predcfincd name
@n where n is the argument numbcr. Up to nine uscr
arg,umentsmay be used in each macro togcther with an
additionalargument@0, which is a five bytc ASCII numbcr
suppliedby the assembler.@ is uscdto defirrclabelsin the
differentlabcls.
macroso that eachmacroinvocationgenerates
@0 is incrementedeachtime a macrois invoked. When one
macrocalls anotherall the argumcntsirrcluding@0 arc saved.
SeeEhlDM.

GET
(dabel>)

(; omment)
GET<macrs>,(<mocro),.)

The CET directive fetches a nracrc dcfinition from the current
macro library opened with thc MACLIB statemenl Warnings
will be issued if the named symbols already exist or arc not in
the library. OET functions differently from ADE versions I
and2.
; Example

MAcLrB
llallll"*r
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BLOCK
(<labeb)

BLOCK

(;omment)

; ExamPre

:1
:1

BLocK

Bfiil :1
Bl9'*
BNE
:1

OPT
(dabeb)

OPT

(-).option>(,<option>)..
(;@lnment)

The OPT directivesetsan assembleroption. The optionsare
singleletrcn andmay be givenon thc assemblycommandline
or in the sourcecode. Any letterA.z may be given to set one
ot-?6flags in the assembler
but only certainflags will haveany
effect. The culrentlist of optionsis given in iection 4.3. A;
option m?y be turnedoff by precedinfit with a minussign. A
'plussignis pcrmittedbutignored.
;

E x am p le
OPT

^ 4.20

-

P, G

t

p r lnt

& go

Listing Directives
The listing directives control the listing in pass 2 of the
assembly. They are optional but they can save space and
imprwe the readability of a program. Au of the listing
directives will accnpt a label which is assigned to the current
valuc of the location counter. However most listing pseudo-ops
are not themselvesprintcd, so the label will not appcar in the
listing, though it will appcar in the symbol tablC.- It is not
recommended that labels are used in this manner. Listing
directives do not generateany code output.

+?5
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LST (LISr)
(dabel>)

LST

ONI OFFI FULL(;comment)

The L,ST directive switches the listing of various source
statementson and off. l,ST ON switches the listing on. I.^ST
OFF switches it off. This may bc overriden using certain
assemblerOPTions. I-ST FtrLL lists out all source statements
in macro expansionswhereas IJT ON does not. Sections of
code that are conditioned out of the assembly will normally be
listed and marked with an S. Use OPT C to suspendlisting of
theseconditionedout statements.LIST may be specifiedinstead
of I-ST.

LLST (LLIST)

-

(<label>) LLST ONI OFFI FULL(;mmment)
The LLST pseudo-opis identical to LST except that output goes
to the printer insteadof the screen. I,ST and LLST can be used
independently.
I I IST may be specified instcadof LIJT.

TTL
(dabeb)

TTL

<string>

The TTL pseudo-op sets the title up to a maximum of 2l
characters to appearat the top of each page. The default title is
a copyright string. The string is not delimited; everything up to
the end of line is used. If ttre title is too long for yotrr width of
p?per, the top of each page may look untidy so keep titles brief
and to the point.
; E x am P le

TTL

s u p p o rt ro u ti n e s

SKP
(<label>)SKP

<expbI H (;comment)

The SKiP pseudo-op skips the given number of lines on the
output device. SKP H causesa pageeject.

Assemblerreference

PAGE
(dabeb)

PAGE <expr> (;comment)

The PAGE directive sets the form length for the listing to
<expD lines. The default is 66 lines per page, of which 6l are
printed (55 statementsplus the header). The assembleralways
leaves a five line gap between pages, plus a formfeed to the
printer, which can be deselectedusing LISTO. If the assembler
thinks the value of PAGE is too small (less than 20) it will
ignore it and issuea warning message.

WIDTH
(dabeb)

WIDTH<expr>(;carment)

The WIDTH directive sets the line width sent out to the prinler.
The defaultis 132.

LISTO
(dabeb)

LISTO <expr>(; comment)

The LISTOption pseudo-op sets flags in an 8 bit variable to
control the listing format. The flags are toggled. The curent
assignmentsare: Bit 0 (LISTO l) controls the title line. If bit 0
is zero then no titlcs or pageejecs or pagenumbersoccur. Bit I
(LISTO 2) controls the line numbering. The default is line
numbersand page numbcrs on. LISTO 3 will toggle both line
and page numbers. Bit 2 controls formfeeds. LISTO 4 toggles
this. The default is that formfeeds are sent to the printer. Bit 3
controls the syfrUol table listing. LISTO 8 means that no
symbol table is listed. Bit 5 controls thc listing of object code
over three bytes per line. If LISTO 32 is specified then
statementsgenerating more than three bytes of object code will
generatcmultiple lines.
ExamPre
"
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SYSVDU
(<label>)

SYSVDU <expr>(,.expr>..) (; comment)

SYSVDU sendsthe I-SB of eachexpressionto OSWRCH. Use
with caution. It is basicdly the same as the VDU command in
BASIC. Changing screen mode to a mode that uses more
memory will probably crashthe assembler.Choosethe passthat
you want SYSVDU to be used in by enclosing it in a pair of
cbnditional statementsusing the # logical symbol which is true
in pass 2. The SYSVDU allows an optional output stream
specifier. This must be the first expression and must be
precededby a #(hash). The streamis selectedusing FX3 and the
original streamrestoredat the end of the SYSVDU statement.
;

.o

E xa mp l e

IF
#
SYSVDU2
IN FO
Tem por ar y v er s Lon
FI
S YSVDU#0, . . . r Def ault

to VDU

vDU
3I3Y33
:;3li:i::'and
1,3','.:

SYSVDU#10, . . iPr Lnt er only
S YSVDU{ 13,. . . iRS 423 only

SYSFX
(; comment)
(<label>) SYSFX <expr>(,.expr>(,<expr>))
The SYSFX commandissuesan OSBYTE call. It can, for
usingSYSFX3... This
example,selectdifferentoutputstreams
commandis clearlyopento misuse,soreat it with caution.The
first expressionis loaded into the A register; the second
(optional)to the X registerand the third (optional)to the Y
and# to decide
register.No resultis returned.Useconditionals
in whichpassSYSFXwill beexecuted.
; ExamPle
3["*
FI

i Pass 1
'lo

Assenbfer referenoe

SYSCLI
(dabob)

SYSCLI<string>

SYSCUscndsthc stringto OSCLI. SYSCU is a powerful

pseudo-opthatallowsthe issueof * cominandsduringpassI of
thc asscmbly.Uscwith extremecaution Useconditionalsand#
to decidc in whichpassSYSCLIwill bc exesutcd.Thestringis
notdelimitcd,theremainder
of thelinc is passed
to theMOS.
;

E x a m p le

disc
ilffiffi'onext
31331,
CHN

F lle

2

INFO
(dabeb)

INFO<prompt>

This pscudo-op sends <prompb to the console. It should be
uscd with conditional statementsto give warning and progress
messages. Use with conditionals and # to decide in which pass
you wish the string to be sent to the console. <prompb is not
delimitcd. All characrcrsto thc end of the line arc sent.
i Example

I$to

i3"",nbrtns dat,a

FI

STOP
(dabeb)

STOP <prompb

causes
assembly
TheSTOPpseudo-op
to be aborted.INFOis
called to print the messageand the fatd error "Stoppcd" occurs.
Again, this statcmentshould bc used with conditionals to detect
an abnormal circumstance such as invalid QLJERY data or a
program exceedinga predetermirpd nremory limit.

; ExamPre
l[on
FI
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PAUSE
(dabeb) PAUSE <prompb
The PAUSE statementsends<string> to the console. The
assemblypausesuntil you Fess thespaccbar.This maybc used,
for example,to pnomptfor a disc change. SceSYSCLI, INFO,
STOP.
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bata Definition Directives
Thesedirectivesare used to define arcaswithin the prograrn.
andhcx dataare
Directivesto build addresstablesandmessages
providedas well as byte, word and storagcallocation All of '
mayhayea labcl,whichaddresses
thcfint bytc
thesepseudo-ops
of the data. They may all bc followed by a commenl Thcse
psando{psgenerarcobjcctcodeouttrlL

ASC
(<labef>)

ASC

<string>(; omment)

The ASC pseudo-opdefines an ASCII string within the
program. Bit sevenof cach charactcris controlledby the up
may be assembled
with
arrowcharactcr(n). Controlcharacters
a verticalbar as in *KEY comrnands.Two up arows assemble
an up arrow,two verticalban assemblea verticalbar charactcr.
The stringis delimitcdby thefirst non-blankcharacter.The last
characteris the sameas this andthe dclimitersdo not form part
of thestring.
; Example
prompt

ASC

n=;

n

STR

<string>(;comment)

STR
(dabel>)

The STR pseudo-opis identicalto ASC exceptthat a carriage
returncharactcr(&0D) is appcded to thestring.
; Examp le

mos ba slc

LDX
LDY
JMP
STR

* > m os bas lc
* < m os - bas Lc
O SCLI ; ex lt
' t BASI C'

Assemblerreference

DC
(dabeb)

DC

<string>(;omment)

The DC pseudo-opis identical to ASC exccpt that bit sevenis set
in the last characrcrgeneratedand not set in any other character.
i e x a m p le
k e y w or d s

DC
DC
DC
DC
DB

r T NPUT II
' ' PRT NT l|
r rL r sT t,
r Go T o r l
0

MSB
(dabeb)

MSB ONI OFF (;comment)

Everywhere the assemblergercratcs an ASCII character in the
output code bit 7 is first sct according to thc MSB pseudo-op.
The default MSB OFF meansthat bit scven is always zero (BBC
format). MSB ON means that bit seven will bc l. This allows
assembly for different machirps such as APPLE II. Note that
this does not apply to the DC pseudo-op which explicitly srips
bit 7 on all ctraracrcrsex@pt the last.

DFB (DB)
(dabeb)

DFB

<expb(,expr...)(; comment)

The DeFine Byte pseudo-opseparatelydefinesone or more
bytcs of data. Lcgd values ue -127 to +255, A comma
eachdefinedbyte. DB may alsobe usedin placeof
separates
DFR.
; Exam Ple
DB

Lr 2r z s s r - r 27r - l o r r o w +?

DW
(dabeb)

DW

<expb(,.expr>...)(; @mment)

The Define Word pseudo-opdefines words in 65C00 serieslo-hi
format. Any label used points to the lo-byte of the first word
defined. Several words may be entered on the same line
separatedby conrmas.SeeDB.
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DDB
(dabel>)

DDB

<expb(,.expr>...) (;comment)

The Define Double Byte pseudo-opis used to define words of
memory in hilo- format. The label will point to the high byte of
the first word defined. SeeDB, DW.

DS
(dabel>)

DS

(; comment)
<expr>(,.expr>)

The Define Storage pseudo-op reserves space in the object
program for data. By default the assemblerfills the bytes with
zeros but a second expresgionmay be used to define the 8 bit
quantity used to fill each expression. The expressionfollowing
DS must not contain forward references since the assembler
needsto know the exact spacerequirementson pass l. However
the byte used to fill the spaceneed not be known until pass2. If
the space allocated is large (bigger than a page) DS should be
used in a dummy section. The label points to the first byte of the
space. In linker modules DS may be used with complete
abandon to define variable sectioru since the assembler
generateslinker information about the space rcservation rather
than lots of bytes of zeros. The file produced by the linker will
still contain these bytes but it is possible to produce relocatable
un-initialised variable storage by using the linker U option or
adjusting the final object rile when all the storageis at the end.
; Examples

B3

ll3o, eAA r paeeor HExAAs

HEX
(<label>) HEX <hexstring>(;comment)
The HEX pseudo-opis used to define hexadecimaldata tables.
The string must be delimited and contain an even number of
valid hex characters or else a B (bad string) error will be
flagged. The bytes are assembledin the order in which they
occur with the label pointing to the first byte.
; ExamPre

HEx

,, oA23BcD7
,,

Assembferreferenoo

DATA
(dabel>) DATA <expb | <string>(<expr, | <string>..)
(;ommenq
DATA allowsall kindsof datao bc dcfircd on thc samelinc.
Thcfollowingconvcntioru
apply. <cxpDwill gcncratca bytc
of data. f,<cxpD will gcncratca word of data Stringsmustbc
delimitedby doublcguotcs.Hcx stringsmustbc dclimitcdby a I
(slash).

; ExamPre
Biffi ?z!',!;;y)ffiFin"
RZP
<labeb

RZP

<expr, (;omment)

RZP standsfor Rcscrvclinker 7so Pagc. RZP mrst havc a
labcl and creatcsan cxternal symbol with thc labcl that is
markedasa zeropagcvariablcof sizc <expr>bytcs. Thc linker
for eachzaropagcvariablc. <expr>
createsabsolutcaddresses
mustbe lcssthan256. Whenmakinglinkcr libraricsor working
with them it is imponant!o definc all zeropagcvariablcswith
RZPto avoidconflictsat link timc.
; Exa m ples
ptrL r pt r 2
RZP
RZP
zp tab

4.22

2
1.0

ConditionalAssemblyDirectives
Full conditionalaSsemblyis supportedby thc asscmblerusing
IF...EISE...FIwhichmaybc ncstcdup to 255 levclsdeep. Thc
EI,SE statementis optional. Conditionalstatcmentsmay bc
labelledandmaybc followcdby a commcnt.Bc carefulto notc
which labelswill bc defined. It is wise not to use labelswith
conditionalsin mostcases.Thespecialsymbol# maybc usedas
<expD andis trueon pass2. Only noncodcgencratingpscudoon olE passonly. Sec
ops shouldbe conditionallyassembled
INFO,PAUSq STOP,SYS\yDU,SYSFX,SYSCLI.
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IF
(dabeb)

IF

<exp> (;omment)

marksthc startof a conditionalblock The
TheIF pseudo-op
statcmentsthat follow arc asscmblcdif thc cxprcssionis non
rrlro. The expressionmut contain no fonvard referencesor
relativesymbols.

Elsn
(dabeb)

(; otment)

ELSE

The FI SE pscudo-opmay only occurinsidean IF..FI block or
will flag a Q(conditional)error. Thc resultof the
the assembler
eorespondingIF is reversed,so that if assemblywas bcing
skippcdit mw nesurlEs.

FI
(dabeb)

(; omment)

Ff

The FI directivetcrminatesa conditionalblock. Thc assembler
retunu to ttre previouly nestedcorditional stateor caries on
if thcFI wastheoutcnnostorp.
assembling
i Exa mple , th e s t ar r ed
IF
-1
bTock 1
IF
O
block 2
E LSE

ii""*

s t at em ent s

ar e s k l p p e d

3

bTock 4
E LSE

:::
***

*tt

L\""r s-l
E LSE

ii""*

6

FI

DO
(<fabel>)DO <expb

(;comment)

The DO statcmentcausesthe next non-blank line to bc assembled
<expr> times. Thus, the line following it should not be a pure
comment line (no action will result) and should not contain a
labcl as the label will bc multiply defined. The expressionmust
be absoluteand contain no forward references.

a-tA

Assen$lerreference
; Ex am ple, SHR < oper and> , < bit s )
SHR
MACRO
IF
G N: L
DO
Gl
LSR
A
ELSE
DO
Q2
LSR
Gl
FI

REPEAT...UNTIL
(dabeb)

REPEAT

(dabeb)

{<statement>...}
UNTIL <expr> (;comment)

(;ommeng

REPEAT...LINTIL is a high level assembler construct. The
statcments between REPEAT and UNTIL are repeatedly
assembleduntil the cxpression following UNTIL is non-zero.
This is dorr by moving thc filc pointcr back to the statement
following REPEAT each time (unless in a macro).
The
statcmcnts will be assembledat least once. REPEAT...I-INTIL
cannot bc nesrcdwithin the main body of the program text, but a
REPEAT loop may occur inside a macro which is called from
within a REPEAT. In such a case the coffesponding UNTIL
must occur in the same macro. REPEATS may not be nested
within the macro but a nestcd macro may havc its own
REPEAT...LJNTIL and so on. In the case of an INCLLJDE file
within a REPEAT l*p, the wholc filc may be assembledmany
times. You must cnsurc no multiplc label derinitions occur.
Onc way to do this is to use local labels and makc the first
statcrtpnt a BI-OCK.
; Example
D C L IST
CNT

M ACRO
Er '
O
REPEAT

i

counter

Dc

I
3.[iTI+1
cNr>cN
Hil3ilt
WHILE.,.IryEND
cNr

(dabeb)
(dabeb)

\

WHILE<expr>(;commen$
{<statement>...}
WEND

is the conversc
The WHn F statement
of REPEATUNTIL.
The exprcssion is evaluatcd and if it is non zero thcn thc
statcments following ure assembled,otherwise thc assembler
rcads forwards for the statement after WEI\[D. When thc
<expn is true, then WEhID causes the sourcc filc to bc wound
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back to the WHILE statement and the <expD is re-evalu,ated.
WHII F...WEND follows the same nesting rules as
REPEAT...I.INTTL.
i Example
DCLIST

cNr

M ACRO

irr*
Dc

:*t

ir*o

t'cNr >o

CtcNTl
cNr+l

ENDM

1,23

File Control
The last group of assemblerpseudo-opsdeals with the various
typcs of file processedby the assembler. A maximum of three
files will be open in pass'l. If a listing file is specified on the
command line four files may be open in pass2. In addition any
EXEC file or SPOOL file adds orp morc file opcr, so check
your filing systemcan copc before using all of thesepseudo-ops.

INCLUDE
(dabel>)

INCLUDE<file> (; omment)

Irrcludethe file following in the sourcestream. The file is
insertedbetweenthe INCLLTDEstatementand the statement
following it. Thusa mainassemblysourcefilc mayjust be a list
of INCLLJDEstatements.The main sourcefile remainsopenat
the correct point throughoutthe assemblyof the INCLLTDE
file. A fatalenor occursif thefile is notfourd.

CTIN
(dabel>)

CHN

<fife> (;omment)

The CHN pseudo-opchainsto the next file in the assembly
sourceprogram. A fatal error occursif the file is not found.
thecurrent
Thepreviousfile is closedandthc CHN file becornes
source. This statementmakesprogramscompatiblewith ADE
versionsI and 2 but new programsshouldbc written using
INCLUDEfor fasrcrassembly.

A-1A
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MACLIB
(dabeb)

MACLIB <file> (;comment)

IvIACUB defincsthe filc that is usedto fetch macrodefinitions.
Macro definitions can bc fcrched uing GET statemsnts. In
addition,if an opcodeis not fourd in passone ard IvIACLIB is
defirp4 thena scarchwill automaticallybc made.SccGET.

NOLIB
(dabeb) NOLIB

(;csrment)

The NOLIB directive cancelsthe II{ACLIB directive. After a
NOUB unknownopcodeswill not be looked up in the current
library file. A new MACLIB rnay b specifiedafter NOLIB.
NOLIB also frees2K of workspaceso, if room is tight, open
your I\,IACLIB at the startof the source(passl) and readin all
thc macrosyou need with GET, then close the library with
NOLts. You will have2K extramemoryfor symbols.

OBJ
(dabeb)

Ozu

<file> (;comment)

The OBJ pseudo-op causes the cunent output file to be closed
ard a new output rile to be opened. No othcr variables are
affected, but by specifying a new ORG a second program may
bc assembled which can reference thc first program because it
straresthc symbl table. OBJ is not valid in linlcer assemblies
and producesa warning message.
;

E x a m p le

OBJ
O RG
JMP
JMP
J!!P
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Jt,ab
eFFEO ;
start
procA
procB

rom jumps
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AssemblerAddressingModes
This section describes how the various 65Cm and 6502
addressing modes should be specified in the assembler source
program. The addressingmode is specified by theformat of the
operand field. Norc that not every addressingmode is valid with
every instruction. If the assemblerdetectsan invalid addressing
mode ttrenaformat eror is flagged duing pass2.
m tfrr descriptions that follow <addr87> is an 8 bit address in
the range 0..255. <addrl6> is a 16 bit address in the range
0..65535. <expr8> is an 8 bit expressionin the range -128 to
+255. 'ix' meansone of the irdex regisrcrsX or Y.
Operand format
blank
A (or a)
#<expn8>
<expr8>
<addr16>
<addr8>
(<addrl6>)
(<addr8>)
<addrl6>jx
<addr8>,ix
(<addr8>X)
(<addr8>),Y
(<expr16>,X)

Addressingmode
irfipliedor accumulator
accumulator
immediarc
relativeoffset
absolute
absolutepagezero
indirect
absolute
zoropageindirect(not 65V2)
absolutcindexed
?tropageindexed
pre-indexed
indirect znropage
post-indexed
i ndirect znropage
pre-indexed
irdirect absolurc
(not 6W2)

If the assemblerdetects a z-eropage addressbut there is no short
form for the instnrction then the absotutcform will be used if it
Some addressing modes only apply to certain
exists.
instnrctions when assemblingfor 65C00 series CPUs. These
'extended'instructions will generateformat errors if you sit the
restricted instruction set option either in the source or in the
assemblycommandline.
IMPLIED ADDRESS MODE
There is no operand. ExamplesTAX, SEC, PFD(.
ACCI.JMULATOR ADDRESS MODE
The operand is an A or an I or there is no operand. Examples
ASI. ROL, DEC A, DEC, ASLA.
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IMMEDHTE ADDRESSMODE
A # characteris followed by an I bit expression. Examples
LDA#&Ttr,CXUP
#Z
RELATWE ADDRESSMODE
Uscd by branching instnrctionsto spccfy the offset of the
branch. The intcgeris the offset from thc next instnrctionso it
effcctivelyliesin therangc-126n +129b14es.
ABSOLUTE ADDRESSMODE
Thc operandis a two bytc integer storedin lo-hi format and
specifiesthc addrcssto bc refcrcnccd. ExamplcsLDA &7000,
JMPSTART.
ZERO PAGE ADDRESS MODE
Thc operardis a singlebytc specifyingan addrcssin the range
0..&IiF. ExamplesLDA &30, ADC accl, whereaenl is in the
pcrmittcdrange.
ABSOLUTE INDIRECT ADDRESSMODE
Thc opcrandis a 16 bit addrcssin brackets.Only JMP indirect
uscsthis modc. Examplc:JMP (&2000). JMP (vcctor). The
bug in thc 6502pr@essorJMP Q insruction has beenfixed in
thc 65C00scriesso JMP indircct will behavcdifferently on the
two t)?es of CFU if thevectorlies on a pagcboundary.
ZERO PAGE INDIRECT ADDRESSMODE
The operandis an 8 bit addrcssin brackets. This modeis only
valid on 65C00seriesprooessors.The addressedlocationand
thc onefollowing specifya 16bit addressin thc sameformat as
thc absolutcindirectaddressmode,but the addressof the vector
can bc specifiedin one bytc. ExamplesLDA (&40), SBC
\
(&12).
ABSOLUTE INDEXED N)DRESS MODE
The operandis a 16bit addressto which thecontentsof theX or
Y register are added, making a final targct address;for
cxample, LDA table,Y, BIT &2000,X. In the restrictcd
instruction set for the 65V2some instnrctionswill not allow
citherirdex registcrto bc tsed (BIT for examplc).
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ZEROPAGEINDEXEDADDRESS
MODE
The operand is an 8 bit addressto which the contents of X or Y
are added. This forms a target addresswhich must still be in
page z&ro. The Y register is only valid to load and store the X
registcr. ExamplesSTX &50,Y, ROR l2X.

PRE-INDEXEDINDIRECT ADDRESSMODE (ZERO
PA9E)
The operand is an 8 bit address followed by a comma and an X
in brackets. The target address is formed by adding the X
register to the 8 bit addressand using this (zero page) addressas
a pointer. ExamplesLDA (0X), STA (10,X).
POST-TNDEXED INDIREET N)DRESS MODE
The operandis an 8 bit addressin bracketsfollowed by a cornma
and a Y. The target address is the address stored in the zero
page location and the one following. To this addressis added the
contents of the Y register giving a final address anywhere in
npmory. ExamplesSTA (pr),Y, CMP (&67),Y.

PRE-INDEXED INDIRECT
(ABSOLI.ITE)

ADDRESS MODE

The operand is a 16 bit addressfollowed by a comma and an X
in brackets. This address mode can only be used with JMP
instnrctions on the 65C00 series of processors. Example JMP
(vectab,X).
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BRK
cLc
CLD

cLt
CLV
CMP

aoo

rNc
tNx

INY
.lrP

'J
.J
./
',J
.J

./
.J
./

Q,

0

Qr

0

./
\,

rP

(tt

fPl

$,r

0
0

.J
.J

.J
.J

x

x

0x

0

./

.J

x

x

.J
.J
.J

.J
.J
.J

a,

.J

.J
'J
./
.J

.J
.J
.J
.J

0

.J
.J

./
.J

0

.J
./
.J
o

lP.l

.J

./

I

I

(T.x) epl,Y loJr)
.J .J

.J

.J

.J

'J

.J

.J

a,

.J

.J

.J

NOP
ORA
PHA
PHP
PHX
PHY
PI.A
PLP

.J
.J
0
0

ruX

.J
0

PI.Y

0

SED
sEl
STA

.J

t.

a,

lsR

sBc
sEc

.J
.J
.J
0

JSR
LDA
LDX
I DY

ROL
ROR
RTI
RTS

rrl

a,

.J

cPx

CPY
DEC
DEX
DEY
EOR

fnnd

.J

ADC
AtlD
ASL
BCC
BCS
BEQ
BIT
BMI
BI.IE
BPL
BRA

./
.J
./

0

a,

.J

'J
.J
./

0

a,

J

a,

.J

.J

a,

.J

.J

v

v

I

I

x

x

.J

.J

.J

.J

.J

.J

a,
a,

0

a,

D
D

.J
.J

./

.J
.J
.J

./
.J
.J

a,

./
.J

.J

.J

0

.J

.J

0

x

x

I

I

a,

.J

./\

.J

.J

.J

.J

'J

Table of opcodespart 1
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Table of opcodes - part 1 cont.

sTx
STY
STZ
TN(
TRB
TSB
TSX
TXA
TXS
TYA

./
./
./
./
./
./

.J
',/

./
./

0

0

0
0

0
0

List of abbreviationsused in the tiables:
Addressinomodes
t mp
a@
imd
rel
abs
zp
(abs)
(zp)
ab,X

zP,x
(zp,X)
(zp),Y
(ab,X)

lmplied
accumulator
immediate
relative
absolule
zeto page
indirec{(absolute)
indirect(zeropage)
absoluteindexed
zero page indexed
pre-indexedindirect
post-indexedindirect
absolutepe-indexed i ndirect

valid on 6502 and 65C0Oseries
onfyvalidon 65C0Oseries
onlyvalidwith X registerindex
only validwitr Y registerindex
equimlent to accumulatormode

The first table shows opcdes that are vdid for the 65C12 used
in the BBC second processorand master series. The second
table shows additional 65C00 series instructioru supported by
the assemblerbut not valid on the second processoror master
unless you upgrade your CPU. These are BBR,BBS,RMB and
SMB. The remaining opcodes are alternativesfor opcodes in
the first table. CLR is an alternative to SW. DEA is an
alternative to DEC A. INA is an alternative to INC A. These
are not valid when the reducedinstnrction set is used. BLT is an
alternativeto BCC and BGE is an alternativeto BCS.

lmp

BBR
BBS
RMB
SMB
CLR
DEA
INA
BLT
BGE

lcc

knd

rel

$s

0
0
0

e

0
0
0
0
0

(ebr)

(p)

rb,r

zp,x

0x

0x

',/
./
Table of opcodes - pail 2

(zp,r) (zp),Y (eba,x)
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AdditionalOpcodesfor the 65C00Series
The standard chip now used in Acorn machincs is the 65C12.
This chip supportsadditional opcodeslisted in table one but does
not meet the full 65C00 series specification. The assembler
provides the following opcodes that may bc used when writing
for a CPU that supports them. The assembler will not know
whether thesc instnrctions are valid or not for your processor so
you should use them with caution When the reducedinstnrction
set option is in effcct none of thesecodesare valid.
BBR

Branch on bit reset

This instnrction testsa bit of a zeropage location and branchesif
the bit is zero. The syntaxfor this instnrction is:
BBR <bib,<addr8>,<addrI 6>
<bi> is a number between 0 and 7 and specifies the bit to be
tested. <addr8> is an addressin zero page and specifies the
location to be tcsted. <addrl6> is the target of the branch and
must be in the normd rangefor branch irutnrctions.
BBS

Branch on blt set

This insrr.rctiontcsts a bit of a raro page location and branchesif
ttre bit is set to orp. The syntax is thc sameas that for BBR.

RM

Resetmemory bit

This instruction sets a selected bit of a zero page location to
zoro. The synta:1is:
RMB <bib,<addr8>
SMB

Set memory bit

This instruction setsa selectedbit of a zeropage location to one.
'
The syntax is the sameas RMB.
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MACROS
Macros are short sequencesof assembly languagestatementsthat
are grouped together under a single word (the <label> in the
IvIACRO statement). Whenever the macro name is used as an
opcode the whole sequenceof statementswill be assembled. If
I-ST ON or I LST ON is selected only the source statement
invoking the macro will bc listed, but if I-ST FIJLL or LI-ST
FUII is in effect then each statementin the macro will be listed
showing how any parameters passed to the macro have been
substitutcd. A macro does not have to generate code, it can
simply be a group of pseudo-ops. The amount of code generated
by a macro may vary in each invocation becausethe macro may
contain all the conditional statementsallowed by the assembler.
A macro may invoke other macros by using the = pseudo-op a
macro may set a flag on its first invocation and vary its code
accordingly. For example, an error macro may define a
subroutine on its first invocation and simply call that routine on
zubsequentinvocations.
The use of macros in the source program makes the program
easier to read, but their true flexibility comes from the fact that
they may be supplied with :uguments, or paramcters,that vary
each time the macro is invoked. The arguments supplied to the
macro are known as @l to @9. Wheneverthe symbols @1..@9
occur in the macro text the assembler substitutes the relevant
parametcr. If a parameteris not supplied then the null string is
substituted. The assembler generatesan additional parameter
@0 which is a five digit ASCII string that starts at 00000. The
string increments each time a macro is invoked and is used to
define symbols in the macro so that multiple definition erors
will not occur. The text for macros is held in memorl, in the
symbol table, so that you should keep the text as brief as possible
to avoid running out of room. @N is a one byte ASCII digit
giving the number of argumentssupplied. (@n may be used).
@A to @J return the length of the argument 0..9. @A will
always be five of course. The argument number in the macro
text can be a variable or expressionprovided the expressionis
absolute, contains no forward references, and is in the range
0..9. The assembler must evaluatc the expression whilst
expanding the line, before the argument is substituted. To tell
the assembler to do this the argument number is enclosed in
square brackets, for example @[a+21 or @[arg_cntJ where
iug_cnt is a predefined symbol. Round brackets may be used to
substitute a substring of the argument in place of the entire
argument. Two expressions are specified separat€d by a
comma. Both must be absoluteand evaluatein pass 1. The first
is the st:ut characterand the secondis the number of characters.

Aorcrnbf
cr rclercnce
If you go off tlrc end' of an argunEnt rp exha charactcrs ue
substituted. If you start off the end of thc argument a null string
will be substitutcd. @(4,3)9 means start at the fourth charactcr
of
argument nirr
and substitute three characters.
@(2,2)lug+7J is a valid argument expression. @?[<expn]
returns the length of an argument. Unlikc @A to @J, the
argument is variable, specified by <expr>. @?tOl will return 5
always.
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The arguments are specified in the macro invocation as strings
separated by conunas. I-eading spaces in each string are
ignored. If a string must include a conuna or a leading space
then it may be encloscd in square brackets. Examples: A,X,Y
I4,[(pn),YJ. As arguments can be used
[AJ,[XJ,[YJ,[ I
anywhere without restriction, labcls and macro names may be
passed.

Macro Libraries
Macros may bc defined in the program using the MACRO
statement or obtairpd from libraries. A library is a file that
contairu macro tcxts put there by the MLIB command of the
ADE plus MM[J. The library file contains a catalogue of the
macros in it and their position in the file so that the assembler
can find a macro quickly using random accessfiling rather than
a slow se4uentialsearch. The I\{ACLIB starcmentspecifies the
library to use. When you use I\{ACI-IB the assemblerreads the
catdogue of macros from the head of the file into the symbol
table so that all the macros in the library are available to you.
The actud tcxt for each macro is not read into memory until the
fint time the macro name occurs in the opcodc field of an
assemblysourcc statement. To save a little time you may force
load the tcxt for firacros from the library using the GET
statement. This is also used if you then wish to open a second
library using a firther MACLIB statement. You must close the
fint library file with NOLIB before using a second library.
The full format of the library file is specified in the ADE plus
Teclnical Referencc Guide.
\
E
x
amp
l
e
s
:
i
MA C L IB m l l b 4
G ET
NO LI B
M ACLI B
pus h
Lnc w
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i o p e n l i brary

fl l e

Lnc w, dec w, s t w
; get three macros
flle
; c los e l i b r a r y
genlt b
i open a n o t h e r l l b r a r y
*
; t hls m a c r o l n g e n l t b
s c r n_pt r ;
t his i n m e m f r o m m l t b 4

lur UeerGulde

TheFrsh macrcmightbc defirrcdas:p ush

a r9
t

arg
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MACRO
r r oLr r - r r * f r
IF
Pha
phx
phv
EtSE
-1
l{H I LE
C? t ar gl > 0
ph G I a r g;
:
ar g+ 1
T{END
FI
ENDM

Error Reporting
The assemblerundroorU, three kinds of errors. Fatal erors,
non-fatalerrorsand warnings.A fatal eror is one which causes
the assemblerto abort the assembly. A non-fatd error is an
error in the sourcecode which meahsthe assemblercould not
compile it properly but is able to continue. A warning is a
misuseof someassembler
constnrct,usuallythe wronguseof a
pseudo-op. A warning meansthat thc assembleris able to
continuecompilationof the sourcccorrectly at the time the
warning ls lssued. fui cxample of a warning is when the
GET statementincludesa macrorurrrc not found in the library.
Useof thatmacrolatcron will producea non-fataletror.

l,2g

Fatal Errors
All enors reportcdby the operatingsystemto the assemblerare
fatal errors. Most fatal errorswill be errorsrelatedto the filing
a fatal
systemand IO. kessing the escapekcy also generates
error and runningout of room for the symboltable generatesa
fatal erTor.
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Assemblererror messages
Thc asscmblcrgerrratcstlrefollowing non-fatalcror messages

A
B

c

D
E
F
H
I
L
M
N

o
P
R

s

T
U

v
w
x
z

Addressout of range
Badsring
Conditionalcror
Dvide by zcro
Eqtratcor EntrYeror
Foimatillegal(cSIMP &J000,Y)
Badhex
Illegalsymbol
Unkcr rulesviolation
Multiple dcfinition
Nestingeror
Opcodeillegal
Phascerror(t"O"t withdiferent valueon pass2)
REPEATerror
Syntaxcror
Termmissing
Unknownsymbol
Value>255
Werror
Macrocxpansionerror
TnropageaddressexPected

whenopionE is in cffect
Exrcndedsyntaxcror mcssages,
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S

Lirp startswith illegal charactcr
Y regisrcrexPccted
X regisrcrexPcctcd
Illcgal indcxrygisrcr
CommaexPectcd
Illcgal cbarrcwrin exPression
Illegaldigit
lllcgal oPcrator
Missing)'
ON or OFFexPectcd
No statcmentafrcrDO
IllegaloPion
Illegalbit number

-

Extcrdedlinkerrule violations,whenoptionE is in effect
L Branch to extcrnal address(not allowed)
L Illegal symbol in linker asscmbly
L net6catiUle and extcrnal symbols mixed
L Absolutc addressexPected
L Illegal usc of extcrnal sYmbol
L Molre tlun one extcrnal symbl in expression
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Fatal errors during an assembly
The assemblerpoduces tlre following fatal errors. These
errorsare trappedby thc BRK mechanismand are in addition to
other faal errorsthat may occur in the filing systemsoftware.
When a fatal error occurs all open files arc closed and the
assemblerreturns to the ADE MMU prompl The cnor is
reportedwith the line numberof the currentfile and the pass
nurrber, I or 2. The eror numbersspecified are the ones
reportedif theBRK is intcrcepted.
4(r.

Text ln memory lost
An assemblyof a RAM filc (t) did a CHN or an
INCLUDE.

41.

Canl nest ltplilde
An attcmptto INCLLIDEafile in anINCLLIDED
file wasmade.

42.

Oblect buffer overllowed
OPTG hasbccnspccifiedwittr no outputfile andttre
objectcodeis too big for thc ouput buffer.

4f.

lnvalld assembler corrrmad llne
wascntcredwith aninvalidcomman
Theassembler
line.

U.

lnvalld QUERY statement
Unableto processa QUERY.

4ti.

Stoped
hoducedby theSTOP@mrnand.

46.

MODULE sper;ltld ln absolute assembly

47.

ENDM expecled
Theasscmblergot to thcendof thecurrentsource
file in a macrodefinition.

48.

MACLIB llbrury notlound

49.

MACLIB tud enor
Therequiredmacrois not at thepositionindicatedin
theIvIACLIB catalog.

50.

Canl run llnker module
OPTG andMODLJLEbothspecified.

Assemblerrelerence

51

CanTrun null/unbufteredoblect
OPT G - thc assemblercan't find any code to execute.

52.

UnknownInllnestrlng
The assemblerencountereda $<labeb in the opcode
field where <label>w:ls not definedpreviouslywith
QSTR.

53.

Bad WHILE
The expressionafter WHILE containsan error.

54.

Ob]ectflle ls a dlrcctory
An attempthasbeenmadeto open an ADFS
directory for output.

55.

Obled tlle has E attrlbute set
An attempthas bcen madc to opcn a filc for output
that hasthe E attributc set(ADFS).

56.

lnsufflclentworkspace
Thereis notenoughmemoryto beginanassembly
(.3b).
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Warnings given by the assembler
A warning is issued when the error errcountereddoes not
immediately lcad to invalid object code. Howevcr a warning
indicates something wrong with the sour@ and should bc
investigated.The following warning messagesmay bc issued
l.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
I l.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
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Can'ruseOBJ in linkerassembly
Wrong useof ORG (in RSECI)
E)(EC ignoredin linlccrmodule
In DSECT (produced by DSECT statement)
Not in DSECI (producedhy DEND)
In ASECI (produced by ASECTstatement)
Pagelength! (use20 or more) .
MODLJLE name alredy spccificd
Illegal module nameignored
EI{D in INCLUDE/REpEATAMI{II F (ignored)
Discontinuingembeddedscction
RESLJMEwithout EMBED
Can'tuseMACLIB in macro
Not a macro library (MACLIB handler)
Macro not in library (GET)
Name alreadyknown (GET - macro rctfetclvd)

Jrr Gulde
WarningSarc produccdby pcudo-ops ad most warningscausc
ttrcpecudo-opto bc igrnred.

1
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Chapter5

The Linker

5.1

Descriptionof the Linker
The linker is designed to takc separateoutput files from the
assembler, called linker modules, and produce from the
information they contain an object program that is ready to run.
The difference between this and the assembly process is that
most of the assemblyin linker moduleshas beendone. The files
only need to be relocaied to some addressin memory and have
missing symbol valuesfilled in. Thus linking is much quicker
than assemblingand linker filcs are smaller than sourcefiles. In
a large program it savestime to assemblea small module being
worked on and then link it with other code alreadytested.
The linker also allows the code to be split into sections,common
data areas to be used between modules and libraries of
assembledmodulesto be used. With a linker there should never
be any needto re-invent the wheel. Once a routine is debugged
it can bc put in a library and used again and again without the
needto reassemblethe sotuce.
Linking is initiated from the ADE plus control prompt by the
LINK command, as describcd below. The linker is a two pass
linker. On passone the linlar reads a header from each file that
contains all the information the linker needs about the contents
of the file. The hcader gives the sizc of each segmentof the file
and all the global symbols referencedand all the public symbols
declared in the file. This is done for each file in the linker
command line. Next, if any symbols have been referencedbut
not declaredand a library specified,then the linker looks in the
library for the relevant module and loads the header for that
module.
A secondpassreadsthe remainderof each file, the object code.
This code has been assembledin linker format and is in a series
of code records. Using the information gained in pass I the
linker can take each code record and produce the iequired
machirp code at an absoluteaddress. This code is written to the
output file. When this has been donc for each file in the linker
command line the linker reads any library modules that are
required and generatescode from them in the output file. The
output file is then ready to run.
Aborting a linking operation
A linking operationmay be abortedat any stageby pressingthe
escapckey. All files openedby the linker are closed.
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The Linker Command Line
Linking is started from a LINK command after the ADE plus
prompt. The LINK command is always followed by at leastone
space. The rest of the line specifies the files to be linked and
various options supplied to the linker. The general format for
invoking the linker is:
LINK

(obj)

( r syffil

( /1 1 st) :m o d lcl

l/tib tcJ

{ r m o d lcl ...}

{;opts}

(-)

t' Iib lcJ- .) )

The meaningof eachpart of the command line is:

{obi}

The eutp.rt file. The curly bracketsshow that it
is optional. If not specifiedthen linker output is
confined to the symbol tables and cross
referencelistings etc.

t,syml

An optional symbl dump. The name of the
file is given precededby a comrTul.

fllist)

A listing file. All printed output is duplicatedto
this optionalfile.

=

The separator between the output and input
parts of the command line. This character is
mandatory.

mod

A linker module output by the assembler. Any
number of modules are specified separatedby
commas.

{tcl}

A conditional label. The label if specified must
immediately follow the linker file name and be
enclosedin squarebrackets. The label must be
an absolute symbol that has been defined
(globally, to the linker) before the current link
file. If the value of the conditional is zero then
the module is missed out of the linkage. Thus it
is possible to include a module of test routines
and run-time routines - the required module
being selectcdby a switch, o conditional label,
set in the main program.

Linkerreference

(;opts)

Linker options follow the
A linker option
linker file list ard are separatedfrom it by a
semicolon. Each linker option is a single letter
but may have a parameter following it in square
brackets. Options are processedbefore pass l.

{nib}

A library filc. The first library file is preceded
by a slash. This file is searchedat the end of
pass I for missing modules.

([c]]

A corditional label. If this labcl is zcro, then the
library file Feceding it is not searched.

t-)

A hlphen may occur anywhere on the linker
command linc ard indicate that the line
continues with the next line, which is read from
the keyboard or the EXEC file.

A linking operation involves linking rnodules ard libraries to
produce an executableprogram.
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Linker Options
A number of options may be entered on the linker command
line. Each option is a letter A..Z (or a..z) and controls the value
of one of the linker variables. Several options require a
parameterimmediately following the option enclosedin square
brackets.
Option A[adrJ - address to link
The linker begirn linking relocatablesectioru at this address. If
the addressis not spccifiedthen the lowest availableaddresswill
be used as provided by OSIIWM. Thus if the linker is being
used on the secondprocessoror master turbo, the program will
normally begin at &800. Such a progam will not run on the IO
processoralone. The addressmay bc 8 hex digits, specifying a
full 32 bit load address and is given without a leading
ampersand.
Option B[adrl - begin execution at...
Set the executionaddressof the program. The addressmust be
given in square brackets. The addressmay be 8 digits long,
specifying a full 32 bit start address.This can be ovenidden by
the specification of SYSE)(EC as a global symbol in the
program.
Option G - run program after linking
Run ttre program if linking completeswith no erors.
Option L - library symbols not listed
Omit symbolsobtainedfrom libraries in the symbol table listing
O pt ionM - m ap fi l e
koduce a memory map duing pass one showing where each
module will be locatedin memory.
Option P - echo output to printer
All linker output is sentto the printer.

Linkerreference
Option Ulfilel - us€ symbol file
Use the specified file narne,which must be enclosedin square
brackets and be a symbol table file. The symbols from the file
are included so that they are known to the linker. Typically
these could be a table of enny points to the operating system of
some other compuler for which the program was being
compiled.
Option Wtwidthl - set printer width
Set the width of the printer page in characters. [width] is
specifiedin decimal. The default is W[l 321.
Option X - cross reference listing
Send the cross reference listing to the screen or printer if
selected.
Option Zladrl - define zero page address space
This option sets the first address available for the linker to
allocate zero page relocatable addresses. The address is
specified in hex without a preceding ampersandand must be
b-etween00 and fiF. The default, if no Z option is specified, is
00. The addressgiven will be the first address assigned to
relocatable zero page labels produced with the RZP assembler
pseudo{p. Use theZ option if your program has need of some
absolute zeropage, which shouldprecedethe addressgiven.
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Example Linker Command Lines
PUZZEL=L.PUZZ:EL
Simplestlinker conrmandline. koduce an executableprogrirm,
HI'ffiL, from themoduleLPlJZEL.
=PROGI,PROG2,PROG3
; M,X/LlB
Testlink thefiles PROGI,PROG2andPROG3,producea map,
crossreferenceand symbollist on the screenusing the library
LIB.
GROM,S.GROM=GR1,GR2,GR3
; A[800q,A4O|LGL|B
A typical ROM linkage. Link files GRl, GR2 and GR3 to
produceGROM with a symbolfile S.GROM. Thecodeis to be
locatedat &8000and zeropageallocationto beginat &40. IJse
L.GLIB asa library.

D

.5

Linker Sections
This section describes the meaning of each ty?e of linker
section. The linker considers the program to be divided into
three sections. These are called the dummy section @SECT),
the absolute section (ASECT) and the relocatable section
(RSECT). Each sectionfunctioru in the following way.
Dummy sectionsmay be defined an)'where in the program with
a DSECT command and they generate no code output in the
linker file. However, the assemblerassemblesthe statementsin
the dummy section and throws the ouput away but remembers
the values of all the labels defined. Thus if global symbols are
defined in a dummy section then the linker knows about them.
The most common use of this would be to define the allocation
of zero page storage. The following macro allocates a global
name to a specified amount of zero page storage. The name
points to the first byte:
RESERVE

MACRO

Gl

Bii"
DS

Q2

3f;ilil
The DEND statementreverts to the previous type of section at
the previous location counter value. The initial value of the
location counter in each section is zero. The value of the
Iocationcounterin DSECT may be changedusing ORG.

Linkerreferenc
ASECTs may contain ORGs that set the absolute value of the
location counter. Each ASECT or ORG (within an ASECT)
results in the opening of a new object file. This is becausethe
filing systemformat used by ACORN will not support 'scatter
loading'. Each file takes a name derived from the parent file
including a three digit number appendedto up to four letters of
the original name. For instance,the first ASECT in a linking
operation to produce file GAME will be GAME000, the next
GAME001 and so on. This convention is the one most often
used for overlay programming. You must keep track of the
ASECTs in your program. It is best to make each ASECT a
sep:uate module so that the numerical order of the ASECT
object files will follow the order the modules are specified on
the linker commandline.
The relocatablesectionnormally forms the bulk of a linker file.
There is only one relocatablesegmentof memory and the linker
joins all the RSECTsend to end during the linking process.All
the addresseslabelled in the RSECT are labelled as an offset
from zero and so the linker must add the acnral start of the
RSECT on to each offset. The linker also has to be clever
enough to recognisethe use of just the top or bottom byte of a
relocatablelabel. An RSECT is endedby the end of the source
or the occurrenceof anothersection. ORG must not be used in
an RSECT. If ORG is used a warning messagewill be given,
and the ORG will be ignored. This will not affect the assembler
output.

Program with RSECT at 1900 and three ASECTs with ORG
&3000, showinga possibleoverlaystructure.
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The Linker Map
As the linker comesacrosseachnew sectionit makesan entry in
its section table and this table can be printed out. The table is
called a map because it is in effect a memory map of the
program. Each entry shows the section number and the start
addressand the length. DSECTs do not appearin the map since
they only define labels. The linker prints the module name and
section type followed by the first and last addressused in the
section. The last addressis in fact the linker's location pointer
value at the end of the section, so this is in reality the first
'unused'addressin the sectionand will, in the caseof RSECTs,
be the first usedaddressof the next RSECT.

The Cross Referencelist
The cross referencetable is output during pass2. A heading is
printed for each module and then every external reference
encounteredin the module is printed together with the module
namecontainingthe externalreference.For example:
Module:
INIT
lnltgra
f : S BRS
l n i t s n d : S BRS
initbrk
: I - I AIN
start:ltlAIN

This shows that the module INIT accessesglobal symbols
"initgraf' and "initsnd" in module SBRS then "initbrk" and start
in module lvIAIN.

The Symbol Table
The linker symbol table is intended for use with a symbolic
debugger. The table is storedon disc in non-ASCII format when
a symbol table file name is included in the linker command line.
Such a table can be recoveredwith the U option or used with a
symbolic debugger. The format is documentedin the ADE plus
Teclnical ReferenceGuidc. When the symbol table is listed the
user has a choice of omitting library routines using the L option.
The table is listed on the screenin alphabeticalorder, with the
absolutevalueof eachsymbol provided.

Linkerreference

5.9

Linker Brror Messages
The following fatal error messagesrnaybe issuedby the linker:

13.

lnvalld llnker aommand llne
Thecommand
linepassed
tothelinkerby the
ADEplusMMUcouldnotbeprocessed
correctly.

14.

Nota llnker module

15.

Llnklng abandond
The errors reportedduring passone of a linking
operationmeanthat the linker is unableto continue.

16.

Bad module
A modulenameis too long or conrainsillegal
characters.

17.

Escape

18.

Conditlonalmlsslng

19.

lllegal condltlonal
The linker expecteda valid label betweensquare
bracketsfollowing a linker or library module.
Note this eror is not detectedwhen the linker
command line is processed,but when the module
in questioncomesto be readin.

20.

Zero page exceededFF
The allocationof linker relocatablezeropage(eg
with RZP) hasexceededthe allowed limit.

21.

lllegal llnker record
A file hasbeenspecifiedas an input modulethat does
not conform to the ADE plus linker module fire
format.

22.

NotADE symbol flle
The U oprion artemptedto load a symbol table file
that was not in the correctADE plus format.
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Chapter 6

The Debugger

6.1

Descriptionof the Debugger
A debugging monitor based on thc SPY debugger of ADE
vcrsions I and 2 is supplied on disc with this package. The
dcbugger is supplied in thrcc versions. Version I called
DEBUCL nrns below the mode 7 screenmemory in main RAM.
Vcrsion 2, called DEBUGH, runs in the sccord processor
mcmory just bclow &,F800. These versions are activated by
typing +DEBUGx. The third vcrsion is suitable for sideways
RAM ard called DEBUG. Oncc loaded (cg with +SRI-OAD)
and regisrcred Oy pressing crl-break) it can be acccssedfrom
the ADE plus MMU with the DEBUG command. The utility
program LBUC loads the debuggcr and pagcs in a given RAM
slot. For example!o debugRAM slot l5 t1pc.
ILBUG

15

On entering thc debuggerthe screendisplays a 64 byte block of
mcmory, the processor regisrcrs and a command line. Most
comnrandsare re-cnteredwith a singlc key stroke. If the * key
is pressed,the debuggeracceptsa whole line of input and lrasses
thc lirc to OSCLI. Thus, to exit, you can type *ADE. The
memory display can bc in hex or ASCII or in disassembly
format.

6.2

Debuggingcomrnands
Unless otherwisc spccified, all the commands are single key
cntry.

L

- Display dissasembly

Thc L key will toggle the mcmory display bctwecn hex and
disassembly. Thc memory pointcr will then point to one of
cight instnrctioru disassembledon the scr@n.

TAB r Displayin ASCtr
Display memory in ASCII text with a full stop printcd for
charrctcrsthat are unprintable.

6l
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M

- Set memorypointer

Tl Tel,lightcdlocationin thc middleof the memorydisptayis
called the memory pointer. This is the location tltat tiifi Uc
ygqa!:d if you cntcrcommandsto rype datzintomcmory. Typ,
M followed by thc hex address.N6
ampcrsandis cntircq iU
)mptwill appcarwhenyou press
m when dan is expectcdio bc
r havecnteredthc addrcss.Thc
emory ccnned on thc address
I,D2A05
Notethatthiscanalsobeachievedby tlprng
2AO5M
withoutpressingreturn

RETURN

- Incrementmemory pointer

Move thememorypoinrcrto thenexthighestaddress.

+

- Incrementmemorypointer by g

Move the memorypointerup by onc column. Ty?ing ; hasthc
sameeffect.

- Decrementmemory pointer
This is the oppositcof pressingthe return kcy.

- Decrementmemorypointer by 8
Movethemcmorypoinrcrbackby 8 locations.

U

- Update memory pointer from PC

The memory pointer is set to the addresscont,airpd in the PC
registcr, as shown on the register display at the trop of thc
screen.

@

- Update PC from memory pointer.

'l-he program counter is
set to pornt at the same memory
Iocation as the memory pointer. This may bc donc prior to
singlestepping,
for example.
62
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I

- Set memory pointer indirectly

The memory pointer is updatedfrom the contentsof the current
memory pointer location and the location following it. The
current location is consideredto bc the low byte of the address.
This procedureis often called word indirection.

R

r Set memory pointer relative

The memory pointer is set as if the contents of the current
location pointed to by the memory pointer were the
displacementin a branchirutnrction.

G

- Get first occurrenceof pattern

N

- Get next occurrenceof pattern

Thesetwo commandsenablea searchto be madefor a specified
byte pattern or string. kess G followed by the pattern. This
may be enteredin hex one byte at a time. Each byte is followed
by return. Strings are enteredbetween quotes. Pressreturn on
its own to begin the search. The searchcommencesat the byte
following the current memory pointer. If the pattern is found
the searchstopswith the memory pointer at the first byte of the
pattern. Further occurrences of the pattern can be found by
pressing N. When the pattern is not found (memory pointer
goes past zrro) the message?err? is displayed. For exampleto
find the instnrctionJSR &2IAF, enter:
G
>20
>AF
>2L

6.3
AlteringMemory
To alter the current memory location indicated by the memory
pointer, enter a hex number and press the space bar. If you
enter a number and pressreturn, the number will be enteredand
the memory pointer will advanceby one. To entera string into
memory, type a quote characterand enter the string which will
be terminated with a second quote. Each character will be
stored and the display updatedas each key is pressed. To see
text in ASCII on the display,pressthe TAB key.
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r Fill memory block with byte
This command allows a range of memory to be filled with the
same byte. To clear four pages from &1900 to &ICFF, for
example,type:
P
f ir s t :
-l ast ;
with.'

1900
LCFF
0

If the last addressis less than the first the debugger displays
?err? . As the debugger enters the data it reads it back and
checls the value. If the data does not verify (eg if you write
over a ROM) then the message?fault? will be displayedwith the
memory pointer setat the offending location.

S

- Shift memory contents

This command will intelligently move a block of memory of
any size to a new starting address.To move a pagefrom &1900
to &1980, enter:
S
f ir s t :
ast .'
-1,
t o:

L 900
L 9FF
1980

If the last addressis less than the first then the debuggerdisplays
?err? .

V

r Verify two memory blocks

This command compares the contents of two memory blocks
and if a difference is found prints ?fault? with the memory
pointer set to the offending addressin the first block. If the two
blocks are the same o/c is displayed. To verify that pages &19
and &29 arethe same,for example,tlpe:
V
f ir s t . '
J as t . '
wit h:
ok

1900
19FF
2900
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6.4

Altering the registers

6.5

Miscellaneouscommands
Z

- Singlestep

Pressing the Z key cxecutes the instruction at the current PC
location. This instnrction will bc displaycd in disasscmblyform
bctwecn the rggislet(t) and memory display(s). Thc tegister(s)
and memory display(s) will bc updatedto show the resutt of tiri
stcp.

K

- Continuefrom PC

The program being debuggedis atlowed to run from the surgnj
PC location with the registersset as shown.

J

- Jump to address

Executc a program from the address entered after the J
command. Typc in the addressand pressreturn. The debugger
doesa JSR to the locationentered,so subroutinesmay be teJted.
II you pressJ but thc,r ,Jeciderxlt ro jump, pressthc iscape key.
To run a progri[n f, ,r;,, JZI i;,Jr),enter:
,j > 1 9 0 0

:

- Clear break points

Clear all 8 breakpoints.

,

- Toggle break point

Set or clear a breakpoint. Up to 8 breakpoints may be used.

G5
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Advarrccthc npmory pointcrto thc rext brcakpoint

f,

- Advanceto next instruction

Advarrcethc mem)ry pointcro ttrcrrrt insrrrction.

X

- Exit

Returno ADEMMU(ftomROMdebugger).
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Introduction

I

The ADE plus TechnicalReferenceGuide is a supplementto the
ADE plus user manual and can bc clippcd in the back of your
ring binder. None of the information containedin this manualis
necess:uyto operatethe ADE plus software; that information is
alreadycontainedin the user guide. What this supplementwill
do is enableyou to understandhow the ADE plus systemworks
and expandthe systemto meet your own requirements.You will
need to read all of the inforrnationin the subsequentchaptersin
order to be able to write sidewaysROM modulesthat extendthe
ADE plus systenr and take full advantage of the memory
management
unit (MMU) facilities.
This guide does not explain how to write sideways ROM
software. A full explanationof the Acorn MOS calls to sideways
ROMs, and the format that a ROM must take, is provided in the
AdvancedUser Guidcfo, tlv BBC Microcomputer publishedby
the C-ambridgeMicrocomputer Centre and the ReferenceManual
Part Onc to the BBC Master series,publishedby Acorn. Either
of these books provide all of the information required to write
generic software. Applications taking specific advantageof the
Master'scapabilitieswill needthe Acorn manual.

1.1

Generic Software
The philosophyof the ADE plus system,if it hasone at all, is that
This means that all of the programs
of generic application.s.
suppliedwith the ADE plus systemwill work on the BBC B,
BBC B+, Master, Master Turbo and Master Compact. The
softwarewill opcrarewith the DFS, ADFS, NFS and ANFS filing
systems. It will oper:rtewith most third party add-onsprovided
they stick within the rulesand meet the full specificationsof the
Acorn MOS. Sadly many third party filing systemsthat we have
testedfail to do this. Usersare stronglyencouragedto make their
applicationsgenericwhen extendingthe ADE plus system. This
will allow usersto sharenew modulesamongthemselveswithout
due regardto the systemeachuserhas.
Writing generic software does not mean that the systemcannot
take advantageof the extendedcapabilitiesof the Master series.
What it does mean is that the programsmust be aware of which
system they are running on and take appropriateaction. For
example,when you type +ADE the MMU will obtain the time
and datefrom the CMOS RAM if runningon a masteror, failing
that, from the network (if that is the current filing system)or, as
a last resort, will ask you for the information. The main
restrictionof genericsoftwareis that the extendedinstructionset
of the 65C12 or 65C02 microprocessorcannot be used. The
TG- I
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main conscquenceof this is that programs are slightly larger and
very slightly slower than they would otherwisebl Uut in-reality
there is no problem, everyone agreesthat ADE plus is a fast and
extensive system. Of course the potential market for generic
software is
-much bigger than for software tied to a Jpccific
machineor filing system.
You will only be able to use the routines listed in the Technical
ReferenceGuide on systemswhere ADE plus is already present
sincethey all usethe MMU facilities.

SystemOverview
Th9 ADE plus system consists of a memory managementunit,
which is also an overall system manager, and a number of
modules. Thesemodulesare either supplied with the systemor
supplied as additional software or are your own creation. A
module is either residcnt in which caseit is in sidewaysROM or
RAM, or tranient in which caseit is held on disc (or RAN,Idisc)
and called into memory by the filing system when required.
Examples of resident modules are the 65C00 series assembler,
the Linker, the Debugger (DEBUG) and the macro librarian.
trqpple_s_of transient modules are the RAM based Debugger
(DEBUGUH) and the file filter program. Transient modules
fall into two categories. The filter program is an example of
software that makes no use of the ADE MMU variables and
routines. This program will run without ADE plus being
present. Other transient modules will make use of the MMU
informationand can only run alongsideADE plus. In this guide
any program that makes use of the MMU, or is useful to the
MMU is referred to :ls a module. The golden rule for any
module is that it returnscontrol to the MMU variablesincact.
The MMU can be in ROM or loaded from disc into sideways
RAM (the software is the same). It will be referred to as tire
MMU ROM. The Linker and Librarian modules are part of the
MMU ROM and called directly from the MMU command level.
These modules cannot, therefore, bc replaced. The assembler
and any additional modulesare all externalto the MMU and can
be replacedby your own code if necessary. The MMU follows
specific rules for calling modulesin sidewaysRAlvI. Transient
modulesarealways*RUN by the currentfiling system.
An exceptionto the rules describedabove is the editor module.
'lhe MMU will sendediting instructionsto ROM
a
basededitor
rtttdule if present. If no such module is found then the MMU
will use it's own internal rcxt editor. The MMU will not
' l' ( ; l
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immediarcly recognise VIEW or WORDWISE as an cdior
module, but if you have facilities to patch these ROMs they can
casily bc made to appcar as the advanccd editor that thc MMU
craves.

3

MMU Variables
This section describcs the location and purposc of each of thc
ADE MMU variables.
The MMU functions as a language. This meansthat it will nrn on
the secondprocessorif present. It is allocated lK of workspacn
by the MOS, from &400 to &7FF. The MMU variables that
must be preserved are all held on page 4 between &400 and
&490. Modules must not interfere with these variables under
any circumstances.It is not good enough to rely on restoring the
variablesunless you intercept the BREAK key. If your modulc
also furrctionsas a languageit will be re-entcredon BREAK. It
must rpte that this is a re€ntry and not simply save the variables
again. If your module is not a languagethen you should note that
the MMU variables will bc held on the langruge pr@essor.
Thus if a sccond proccssor is corupct€d, npdules running on thc
IO processorwill not be able to accessthe MMU variables. To
curcumvent this problem, all modules should nrn on the
language processor. This is achieved by setting thc top bits of
their load and executionaddressto zgro
As well as passingthe variable on page4 to a module, the MMU
also passesthe commandline or command line tail to the module
in page7 of the lang,uageprocessor. Modules that only nrn from
the ADE MMU command level can always find the command
line here and do not need to go through MOS calls to accessit.
Oncc the commandline has beenprocessedby a module it can bc
thrown away.
A full description of each variable is given thofgh not all
variables are useful. Many variables are referred !o in the
following chaptersand their usc will bccomemore apparent.

&4OOSYSTEMSTATUS
is normallyzaro. Modulescan set this
SYSTEM_STATUS
variable !o &FF to indicate that they have been entered onse.
The MMU will not resetit, so modules should set it back to zero
before exiting to the MMU. Rom based modules can use the
ROM workspacebyte allocatedto them by the MOS to storetheir
status,but the MOS byte is on the IO processorand dependenton
TG-3
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the ROM pagethat the modulesits in, so SYSTEM_STATUS
maybeusedmoreconveniently.
&401 LINK-ROM-SLOT
This variablecontainstheROM id of theADE MMU, Linker and
Librarians. To exit to the MMU load the X registcrwith this
variableard performOSBYTE142.
&N2 ASM-ROM-SLOT
This variablecontainsthe ROM id of the ADE 65C00 series
macro assembler. To perform an assemblyfrom another
modulesetup the assembler
commandline tail (everything$tr
the ASM command)at &700 and load the X registerwith this
variablethendo OSBYTE 142. Editor modulesthat containa
RUN commandshouldfollow this procedure.Whenno 65C00
is presentthisvariablecontains&FF,
assembler
&403 EDIT-ROM-SLOT
This variablecontainstheROM id of theadvanced
editormodule
or &FF. If it contains&FF thenEDIT commardsarepassedto
If the variablecontainsa
the MMU's intcrnal text editor.
positive value then the MMU calls this ROM with the EDIT
commandline(in is entirety)at &700.
&404 DEBUT-ROM-SLOT
This variablecontainsthe ROM id of a ROM baseddebugger
moduleof &FF. DEBUG commandswill be passedto this
module,if present,in the sameway as EDIT commandsare
passed.
&405 ZASM-ROM-SLOT
This variablecontainsthe ROM id of a 40 assembler
or &FF.
The commandline tail of a ZASM commandwill be passedto
thisROM at &700. TheZASM commandcouldbeusedwith any
utility moduleasa way of extendingthesystem,for examplea C
ZASM commands
unlessa
compiler. TheMMU will notprocess
comnrandline tail of at leastone non-blankcharacteris prcsent.
You will note that the EDIT ard DEBUG commandsdo not
require parameters
and thtrsthe whole commandline is passed
for analysis. The ASM and ZASM commandsalways require
parametersand the MMU moves these to &700 for your
convenience.

'l'(i 4
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&406OPT A
This is the first asscmbler global option, as sct with the OPT
command. The asemblermust copy 26 bytes from OPT A into
is local options since these may bL moOifieOby the coirmand
line or by OPT statementsin the sot^rrce
file. OPT A must not
bc modified. The 7AO and 65C00 assemblers ari deemed to
share the same list of options and you should stick to the
interpretation of them if you write a 280 assembler,though
unusedoptionswill be availableto you for any pu{pos€.
&420 LOPT-A
This is the first linker global option. Since the linker is internal
to the MMU, these options are of no interest to external
modules.
&438 HIGH-WATER-MARK
This is a word variable,low bytc first. It specifiesthe value of
OSHWM on the languageprocessor. Its main use is internal to
MMI,J.
&43D RAM-TOP
This work variable spccifies the top of the workspaceRAM on
the languageproccssor. The assembler,for example, setsup a
stack at RAM TOP for macros and libraries at this location.
Transient modules running on the second processor will b€
passed their start address as a value of HIMEM from the
opcrating system,which is of little use. RAM_TOP will give
the tnre valuewhich will ncverbe greaterthen &8000.

&43FTUBE STAT
This variable is set to &ftr and is the language processor,a
secondprocessoror co-processor.
&M

RAM-STAT

RAM STAT is a list of 15 variables, one for each page of
sidewaysROM or RAM starting at page 0. For each pade n, the
variable at RAM-STAT+n is defined as follows: Bit 7 is set if
the page was found to be RAM, otherwiseit is reset. Bit 6 is set
if the page is protected. Protection is achieved by the PROT
commandor by default becausethe RAM pagecontainsan ADE
module.

TG-5
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& 450 INPI.,IT-B UFFE R-ALLO CATED
This variable is set ot &80 when an input buffer is in use. It is set
to 0 if no input buffer exists or if the sizc is set to zero. Changing
MODE and issuing severalother commandsforces the MMU to
recalculateits buffer sizesand set this flag. If the flag is reset(0)
then the information describing the buffer is urdefined. The
assembleruses this information to set up a local buffer in the
workspace if the MMU does not provide one, so do not rely on
the buffer description unless INPUT-BUFFER_ALI-OCATED
is tnre (&80).

&45TINPUT BUFFERPAGE
This variable indicatesthe location of the input buffer. The only
meaningful values ue &10 which indicates the buffer is in the
secondprocessor,& I I which indicatesthat the buffer is on the
IO processorbut the languageprocessoris the secondprocessor,
and &13 which indicates that the buffer is in the IO processor
which is also the languageprocessor. Values 0 to &OF would
indicate a buffer in sideways RAM, but this facility is not
availableon Version I of the MMU. When the value is &11 then
tlre buffer is said to be far. Far buffers are acrnssedusing MMU
OSWORD routinesto transferblocks of data acrossthe tube.

&452I NPUT-BUFFER-START
This is the first page of the input buffer. Buffers always start on
a page boundary so the lsb of the buffer start addresswill always
be ?Ero. When the INPUT BUFFER START will be &Cq
indicating that the buffer starts at AC00O on the second
processor. If INPUT_BUFFER_PAGE was &l I or &13 and
INPUT_BUFFER_START was &19 then the buffer would begin
at &l9m on the IO processor.
&453 INPI,IT-SIZE
This variable gives the size of the input buffer in pages. If the
buffer has been set ot 5K with the INPUT command then this
variable will be &14. When the secord processoris conrccted
the value of this variable is defined by the system memory
availableand cannot be altered. If INPUT BTJFFER START is
&CO, then the variable will always be &iB indicating a size of
l4K, or a buffer extendingfrom &C000 to &F800.

&454OUPUT-BUFFER-ALLOCATED
This variable is a flag indicating that an output buffer exists. See
INI'UT BUFFER AL[,OCATED.
'l(i 6
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&455 OUTPUT-BUFFER-PAG E
This variable gives the location of the output buffcr. See
INPUT BUFFER PAGE. When a secondprocessoris in use the
largest buffer is given to the input and the second largest to the
output. Thus one buffer will bc on the IO processor,(far: &,ll)
and one on the secondprocessor(&10). If a shadow screen is
used then the IO processorusually contains the most free space
and will be allocated to the input buffer but otherwise the
allocationdependson screenmode.
& 456 O I.,ITPI.JT-BUFFER-STA RT
This variable gives the msb of the start addressof the output
buffer. SeeINPLTI_BUFFER START.
&457 OUTP[JT SIZE
This variable specifiesthe size of the output buffer in pages. See
INPUT srli'
&45E PRINT-BUFFER-ALLO

CATED

This variable is set ot &80 if the print buffer is allocated. When
the print buffer is allocated the print spooling system is kicked
into life. The print buffer will bc allocatedwheneverthc buffers
are checked (eg at *ADE or a mode change) and there is
unprotectedsidewaysRAIvI available. The buffer is de-allocated
with ttre PRINT 0 command or if all the sideways RAM is
protccted. When this happens, the print spooling system is
informed and relinquishes control to the MOS printer driver.
However if the buffer is not empty, then the printer spooler
informs the MMU that it cannot changc the sizc of the print
buffer or de-allocatcit.
&459 PRINT-B UFFER-PAGE
The variable gives the first page of sidewaysRAM available for
the print spooling system. The print spooler keeps its own
variables in the IO processorso if this information is lost (eg by
TBASIC) the print spoolerwill keepon working.
&45A PRINT-BUFFER-START
This will be set to &80 if the print spooler is active becausethe
sidewaysRAM pagesstartat &8000.

TG-7
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&458 PRINT-SIZE
This is the size of the print buffer in K, not in pages. If the size
were in pages,then a 64K buffer would have a size of 0! The sizc
will be a multiple of 16.
&45C TUBE-ALLOCATED
This variable is used internally by the MMU. It is set to tn"re
(&80) when the tube spare memory from &C000 to &F800 has
beenallocatedto a buffer.
&45D IOP-ALLOCATED
This variable is used internally by the MMU. It is set to tnre
(&80) when spare memory in the IO processor has been
allocatedto a buffer.

&45ETUBE-FREE-MEMORY
This variable contains the amount of free memory available on
the secondprocessorfor buffers. Its normal value is 0 (none) or
&38 (l4K).
&45F IOP-FREE-MEMORY
This variable contains the amount of free memory available on
ttre IO processor for buffers. Its value depends on screen
nrmory usageand the IO processorsettingof OSHWMN.
&460 IOP-PAGE
This variable contains the value of OSHWM (msb) on the IO
processor. When a second processoris in use, this value is
different from OSHWM for the langtrageprocessor.
&461WATER-MARK
This is a very important variable. It is the page boundary on
which the workspace available to modules (on the language
processor)begins. This may be the sameas OSHWM but is not
necessarily so. If buffers are allocated by the user in the
languageprocessor,fren they will be allocatedbetweenOSHWM
and WATER MARK. You must not use memory below this
addressif you want to usc the MMU buffers for file ortrations.

I (l lf
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&462SCREEN-MODE
This variable contains the screen mode upon which all thc
memory calculationsare based. Modules may change mode but
must set this mode again before returning to the MI\rfl.J. The
screenmode will normally be 128 or greaterbecausethe MMU
likes to selecta shadowscreen,if available,in order to maximise
the amount of frec memory.
&463 - &46F Reservedfor future expansion.

&470DATE
This variablecontainsthe systemdateas dercrminedfrom CMOS
RAM or Econet or enteredby the user. It is in the form of an
ASCII string terminated with a CR (ASCII &OD).
The
maximum lengthof the string is 16 charactersincluding the CR.
If the date was not specified,then the sring would be just a CR.
When the TIME command is issued with a second parametcr,
then the parameteris storedhere. The datc can be in any format
sinceno calculationsaredonewith it.

&480TIME
This variableholds the MMU tirne as printed on the prompt line.
The time is updatedeachtime an MMU commandis entered,so it
representsthe time that a module was invoked. The time is
actuallykept in the MOS systemtimer becausethis is commonto
all BBCs. During initialisationthe systemtimer is loadedfrom
the CMOS clock, Econet clock, or from the user's watch.
Unfonunatelythe systemclock tendsto run a little slow because
of missed interrupts,especiallyin casesof much disc access.
Howeverthe good newsis that when you entera TIME command
only the systemtimer is changed,not the CMOS of Econetclock
so you cannot upset these irnportant time pieces accidentally.
The time stringis HH:MM <cp (6 bytes).
&490 - &4FF' Reserved for future expansion but may
be used by modules until further notice.
The memory betweene.463 and &,46Fmay be usedin Version I
of the ADE MMU. Modules must not use these memory
locatiorn. Memory afterTIME will not be usedin Version l.

TG-9
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performedduring
9pgrations
*ADE

I
2
3
4

COLD_START- scrby hardbreak.
wnnM-srART, darain page4 is ok. This is setif
theBREAKkeyis pressed.ADE_START- sctby *ADE.
ADE:CONT - setto ihis valueby theMMU before
callinga module.

The ADE MMU ROM respondsto the following servicecalls:
&27
&03

Issuedduring BREAK key processingon the mastcr.
Issuedduring BREAK key processingand initialisarion.
kint ROM tirle. Set workspacebytcio
COU) START for a hard break and
WARM_STARTfor a wann break.

&09

If no parameter,give ADE ROM title (*HELP).

&08

Checkprocessingof ADE oswoRD
appropriateaction.

&M

Check unknown commandfor *ADE. p *6pE is the
command,thenperform a cold starton the MMu.

and perform

The cold startsequenceis:
Initialisescanof sidewaysRoMs for ADE residentnrodules.
scan RoMs for 65c00 Assembler.Resultto AsM RoM sl-or
(&FF= not found).

ScanRoMsfor Advanced
editor.Resultto EDIT ROM S[,OT.
scanRoM.sfor Debugger.
Resultto DEBUG RO-MsLbT.
.Sc:rn
RoMsfor a0 Assembler.
Resultto ZASM n6na SLOT.
l(; t 0
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The results are only copied into the ROM_SI-OTs when the
language is started. They are saved in temporary locations
during the rest of the initialisation. It is important to remember
that the memory between &400 and &7FF could contain the
Tube operatingsoftwareat this stage.
Searchsystemand determinethe amountof availablememory.
Set ROM workspacebyte to ADE_START and issue OSBYTE
142to startMMU languageprocessing.
ADE next gains control as a languageon the languageprocessor.
It first reads the ROM workspace byte. If this is set to
COLD START then a hard break has occurred so the MMU
issuesthe *AfrE commandto initialise properly. If a warrn start
is issued,then a soft break has occuredto the MMU checksthe
validity of the data on page 4. If it is not valid, then *ADE is
issued,othcrwise it carries on as if returning from a module.
Finally, if none of thesereasonsapply, then the reasonis a start
up after the *ADE commandso...
Read the ROM slots and RAM status information from the IO
processortemporary locationsand expand into RAM STAT and
the SLOTs in thc variables. Chec[ RAM _STAT ?gainst rhe
SI-OTs and protect any modulesin sidewaysnnU. Readthe tube
presenceand set TUBE_STAT. Reset all options to zcro. Set
initial screcn mode. SeJ the initial time. Calculate the buffer
sizesand locations(this involves reading OSHWM, possibly on
both processors)and call the STAT command;then prompt for a
command. Startthe print spoolerif possible.
At this stageall the ADE MMU variablesare set up. When a
commandis issuedthe first work on the line is checked.If this is
a valid ADE command,thenthe remainderof the line is analysed
for syntax automatically, using the same information as
COMMANDS usesto print out the help screen.Then the routine
to handle the command, or the external module (such as the
assembler)is called. If the commandis not recognised,then the
MMU asksthe filing systemif a file exists with the given niune.
If it does, then the file is *EXECed. Otherwise the command is
passedto the MOS. Thus TY?E, for example, will be passedto
the filing systemafter the MMU has alreadyaccessedthe disc to
check for a file of the nameTYPE.
When a BRK error occurs the MMU closes all open files,
inlcuding the EXEC file. On ADFS systems this can cause
another BRK error if there is no cataloguein memory, so the
MMU is ready and givcs up if another error occurs. kess
ESCAPE with no ADFS disc mountedto seethis happen.
TG-I I
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Calling resident modules
The MMU recognisesa module is resident becauseits SLOT
number is positive. The slot numberswere set initially from the
IO proccssorby the *ADE routine. They scanthe ROM titles for
recognisable sequenccsof characters. These arc the ROMs
currently recogniscd:
ADE 6500
This is the title of the 65C00 series Macro Assembler. The
Macro Assemblersupplied with ADE plus has no service call to
initialise itself. It relies on being called by the MMU. It does
support other services,however, in order to recognise that the
BREAK key has been pressed,but there is no need in theory to
havea serviceentry point into a ROM module. However to avoid
the MOS confusing the ROM with BASIC, it is best to have a
serviceentry evenif this is just an RTS.
ADEED
This is the title of advancededitor ROM. Chapter9 showshow
to modify a well-known word processingROM to function as an
advalrcededitor.
ADEBUG
This is the title of the ADE Debuggerwhen presenta a ROM.
The program DEBUG that comes with ADE plus has this ROM
title. Oncc it is installed ADE may be retarted with *ADE and
the DEBUG command will be operational becauseADEBUG
will havebeenspotted.
ADEZ8O
This is the title of an ADE 280 assemblermodule, or any user
module that you write to be accessedwith the 7.ASM command.
The list of cornmandsin the MMU can be found by scanningthe
ROM with DEBUGL. If you are running in sidewaysRAM you
could change the ZASM command to your own. The command
will have to be 4 letters and bit 7 of the last letter must be set.
The commandis followed by a syntaxbyte (&20) and the address
of the routine to call theZASM module. Do not alter the address.
Replacing the syntax byte by zero will mean tht the MMU will
not insist on parametersto the command. In this casethe whole
commandline including ZASM will be passedto your module in
page '1. As it standsonly the command line tail will be passed
startingat the first non-blankcharactcr.

' t (i l?
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ADE OSWORT)
The MMU and modulesthat communicatewith it needsome way
to passinformation,often acrossthe tube. This is done using the
OSWROD call mechanism.In order to reducethe possibilitiesof
conflict with otherROMs, a singleOSWORD call is used,and the
first byte of the parameterblock specifies a function number.
This chapter describes each function curently implemented.
For each function a parameterblock of less than 16 bytes is
required, pointed to by the YX registers. The first byte of the
parameterblock is always the functicn number. Results are
returned in the paramter block, but some calls copy memory
acrossthe tubeas well.
The ADE OSWORD numberis 103(decimal).
(The 65Cm seriesassembleralsousesOSWORD 104)
Function &00 - Read IO processorRAM limits

Onenury:
YX
On exit:

)x

00

Function call

00

YX+l OSHWMfor IO processor
YX+Z HIMEM for IO processor
Function&01 - ReadMMU ROM page
On entry:
n0l
Onexit:
\"(
ROM slotof MMU
This call enablesthe MMU trodetermineits ROM slot from
acrossthetubcandsetLINK ROM_SLOTcorrectly.
Function&02 - Activateprint spooler
On Enry:
Yx
02
YX+l firstpageof sideways
RAM
YX+Z secondpageof sidewaysRAM or &FF
YX+3 thirdpageof sideways
RAM or &FF
RAM or &FF
YX+4 founhpageof sideways

TG- 13
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On exit:
No results arc returned. If the parameter block is invalid the
message"Print spoolerfailed to initidise" is printed. If the print
spooleris active,then it attemptsto changethe RAM it usesto the
new valuesgiven in the parameterblock but, if the buffer is not
empty, thenthe message"Printing in progress"will be given.
Function &03 - Kill print spooler
On entry:

Y)(

03

On exit:
No results are retuned. If the print spooler was not active, then
no action results. If it was active, then the buffer is flushed (as
with F.XZI,3) and control returnedto the old MOS routirrcs.
Function &04 - Blow text to edilor
Copy all the text from a file in lhr input
on the IO
-buffer
processor into the workspace on the second processor. This
routine is usedby the editor when EDIT* is enteredas an MMU
command. It is :lssumedthat the file handlerthat loadedtext into
the input buffer put azero byte at the end of the t€xt.
On entry:
YX
O$
YX+ I input buffer startpage(on IO processor)
YX+2 editor workspacestart page (on secondprocessor)
YX+3 sizeof editor workspacein pages
On exit:
YX
completionflag
The completion flag is positive if the tcxt wils transfened
successfully. It is set to &ttr if the secondprocessorworkspace
w:ls filled up before dl the text was transferred. A good
completion does not guaranteethat text was copied. It means
bytes were copied and a zaro byte was found before the editor
buffer was filled. The editor must do its own evaluation of the
contents.

'tG.r4
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NJNCTION &05 - SUCK TEXT FROM EDITOR
Copy text from the editor workspaceinto the input buffer on the
IO processor. This routine is used by the MMU editor when
QUIT or RUN is typed. The editor must put a zero byte at the
end of ttre text as an end of text marker.
On entry:
YX
05
YX+ I input buffer startpage(on IO processor)
YX+2 editor workspacestartpage(on secondprocessor)
YX+3 size of input buffer in pages
On exit:
Y)(
completionflag
If the completion flag is negative(&FF), then the transfer tailed
bccauscthc rcxt was larger than the input buffer.
Function 128 - Copy block to second processor
This function copies a I K block of memory, regardless of
contents,acrossthe tube into the secondprocessor. The Linker
and Assembler use this function when a source file is in the IO
processor memory in order to read it. lK blocks arc large
enough to keep the system running at optimum spced and small
enoughto leave plenty of workspacefor labcls ard macrosetc.
On entry:
Yf(
&80
YX+l
destinationRAM pagein secondprocessor
YX+Z sourcestartpagein IO proccssor
On exit:
The parameterblock is unchanged.
Function 129 - Copy block to IO processor
This function is used to copy a I K block from the second
processor to the IO processor memory. The Assembler and
Linker use it when the output buffer is in the IO processorand
they :ue running in the secondprocessor.
On entry:
\(
&81
YX+l
destinationpageon IO processor
YX+2 sourcestart pageon secondprocessor
The parameterblock is unchanged.
TG-15
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Print spoolerYariables
The print spooler variables are held on page 3 of the IO
processorin the cassettefile workspace. Thus the print spooler
cannotbe usedat the sametime as the cassettefiling systemor
any other utility which wants to pinch this memory. All the
print spoolerroutinesare in sidewaysROM in the MMU chip so
only this chip needsto be residentto operatethe spooler (this
may assistsidewaysRAM users). The routinesare called using
extendedvectors.
&380

PRINT PI
The firslpage of sidewaysRAM the spoolermay use

&38T

PRINT P2
The nexTpageto useor &FF

&382

PRINT P3
The third pageto useor &FF

&383

PRINT P4
The last pageto useor &FF

&384

PRINT INSERT PTR
This is ithree byte pointershowingwherethe next
byc shouldbe insertedin the print buffer. The buffer
is a circular buffer, so this value wrapsround as it is
continu,allyincremented.The first byte is an index to
the RAITIpage.It takesthe values0,1,2or 3. A value
of 0 meansthat PRINT Pl is the RAM pagepointedto,
a valueof 2meansPRINT P3 is referredt6. The nexr
two bytesspecify the addressin the RAM pageberween
&8000 and &C000. This pointer is incrementedafter a
characteris inserted.If it is I lessthan
PRINT_REMOVE_PTR then the buffer is full and the
characteris not inserted.The MOS will call this routine
repeatedlyuntil it insertsthe character.

&387

PRINT REMOVE PTR
This is fihree byte frinter in the sameformar as
PRINT INSERT_PTR showing where rhe next byte to
be removedis stoied. If it is thJsameas
PRINT INSERT PTR then the buffer is empty. It is
incrementedaftera characteris removed. Whin it is
incrementedto the samevalue as
PRINT_INSERT_PTRthe output buffer empry
eventis generated.The MOS calls this routineduring
thecenti-secondinternrpt.

' l ' ( ;. | 6
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&388

OLD INSV
Theo-ldcontentsof INSV arekepthereandrestored
whenthebufferis killed by ADE OSWORD.

&38D OLD REMV
Theold contentsof REtvfVarekepthereandrestored
whenthebufferis killed.

TG.I7

&38F

OLD CNPV
Theold cont€ntsof CNPV arekepthereandrestored
whenthebufferis killed.

&391

P COIJNT
tfris is thecountof characters
currentlyin thebuffer.
It is incremented
whena characteris iruertedand
decremented
whena characteris removedbecause
subtracting
thepointersis a lengthyprocess.when a
UKbuffer is full thisvaluewill (inconectly)bezero.
It is onlyusedby theCNPVroutine.

&393

PRINT WRITER
Thisf tl{ byterourineto writea byteinrosideways
RAI\{ ad is thecounterpartof OSRDRM.
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File Formats
the dataformatof eachfile tlpe usedby thc
lEt_thptel gxp_lgrns
ADE plus MMU, Linker and Librariansard the-65c00 stries
MacroAssembler.
Therearesix t)?esof file usedby thesystcm:
Textfiles
Objectfiles
Linkermodules
Linkerlibraries
Macrolibraries
Symboltablefiles

6.I

Text files
Text files are used by the editor, the assembler and thc MM[J.
lr4
! represented in ASCII format. The editor always
*I-OADs
tcxt files and thus cannot strip line feeds from them.
Files createdby the editor will not contain linc fceds, but other
include them. Lirrc feeds must be removed using the
g{t"tsgal
FILTER utility provided on the ADE plus disc beforc a text filc
containing line feeds can be loaded into thc editor. The editor
takes CR (ASCII &OD) to be the erd of line characrer. bro
bytes are used consistently as end of text markers but these are
always placed by the file loading or reading routine and arc not
saved as part of the file itself. This makes the text files
compatible with all other text based applications on the BBC
micro series. When a text file is savedby the editor, the length
field in the catalog is correct but the execution address is,-of
course,meaningless(as is the load address).
The assemblerfilters out line feeds as it reads the file byte by
byte even if it was *[,OADed by the assembler's mlmory
managementinterfaceroutines (see Chapter7). This meansyou
should have no difficulty assembling files from other editors,
includingthe previousADE editor.

;.2

Objectfiles
Object files are executableprograms output by the assembleror
linker. These are in standardAcorn filing system format. The
disadvantageof this format is that a file cannot be scatrcrloaded
in different parts of a machine,so dataoften has to be placed in a
separatefile from code. The linker use symbol table option can
help with this and facilitate good overlay programming
techniques,but the limitationsof the filing systemtend to pnevail
when,perhaps,comparedwith an Apple Macintosh.
'l (; | l f
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The load and execution addressesare specified as a full 32 bit
address. The assemblerusesthe MSW pseudoop and the linker
uses the A and B options to set these. The assembleraccepts
tokeru for the 65C00 opcodes that would allow an advanced
editor to compress the source program somewhat. The tokens
are ASCII charactett )= 128. They are:

r28
r29
130
l3l
r32
r33
r34
135
136
r37
138
139
r40
t4l
t42
r43
t4
r45
r46
r47
148
r49
150
r51
r52
153
154
155
156
r57
158
159
r60
l6r
r62
163

ru

T G- lc)

BRK

gr

CLD
CLI
CLV
DEX
DEY
NX
NY
NOP
PHA
PHP
PI./.
PLP
RTI
RTS
SEC
SED
SEI
TA)(
TAY
TSX
TXA
TXS
TYA
DEA
INA
PHY
PFD(
PLY
PI)(
BCC
BCS
BEQ
BMI
BNE
BPL

165
166

r67

168

r69

170

r7r
r72
r73
174
r75
176
r77
178
179
180
181
r82
183
r84
185
186
187
188
189
190
191

ry2

193
194
195
196

r97
198
r99
2W

BVC
BVS
BLT
BGE
BRA
AND
EOR
ORA
ADC
CMP
LDA
SBC
ASL
I.SR
ROL
ROR
DEC
INC
CLR
STZ
CPX
CPY
TSB
TRB
BIT
JMP
JSR
LDX
LDY
STA
STX
STY
BBR
BBS
RMB
SMB
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Linker Modules
Linker modules are the most complicated file format in the ADE
plus systcm. Understandingthesefiles will unlock a whole rrcw
world in which you will be able to write your own compilers that
will interface with the assembly languageoutput from ADE and
with libraries of functions. The library file format is essentially
the sameas the linker module format.
A linker file is consideredto be a byte stream,just like a source
file. This byte stream is broken down into three sections, a
header, symbol declarations and the object output of the
assembler.The object output is in a seriesof records. The linker
must processthe file at le:st twice. On the first passit collectsthe
symbol definitioru and measures the length of each object
module. It also notcs all external symbols. Missing external
symbols (not spccified in any declaration par| :ue searchedfor
in any libraries listed on the linker commard line. A module
containing a wanted symbol is included as if it were a separatc
linker module file. On the second pass RSECT files are
combirpd and the main program is output as all symbol values
are now known. The declaration part in each file is skipped
duing this process. A third passis necessaryif any ASECTs arc
included as these have to be separately ouFut due to the
limitations of the FS file structure mentioned above. This
processis quick becau.sethe files are much smaller than sour@
files and thereis little calculationto do.
The file header
Each linker file begins with a six byte header specifying
'ADELNK' in ASCU. This is used by the linker to verify that it
has got a valid module. After the K of ADELNK the module
narne, specified in the MODULE statementof the source file, is
found. This is in ADCII and terminatedby CR (&OD). Thus the
header is of variable length and always ends in &OD. Each
module name in a linking operation must be different. The
module name is associatedby the linker with a module number
(the order in which modules are introduced)and a table kept in
memory with detailsof eachmodule.
The declaration part
The declaration part of the module consists of a number of
declarationrecords. Eachrecord hasthe following format:
Byte 0

The length of the symbol namebeing declaredor 0
indicatingthe end of the declarations
Byte I
Flagsfor symbolbeing declared
Bytes2,3 Value of symbolbeingdeclared(dependson flags)
Byte 4
XTRA byte,availablefor expansionby compilers
' l (i 2()
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Bytes5

Symbol name, length as defined in byrc 0

Bits 0 and 3 of the flags bytc are used by the linker. Other bits
may be set by the assembler/compilerbut are ignored, If bit 0 is
set the symbol is relocatable,otherwiseit is absolute. The value
of an absolute symbol is specified in the value field of the
declaration record. If bit 3 is set the symbol is a zero page
declaration from the RXP pseudo-op. If the symbol is a zero
page declaration,then the value field representsthe number of
bytes of storagethat the label refers to. The addressof the label
is found by simply adding up the sizes of each ru(P symbol
starting from 0 (default) or an address specified with the Z
option. If the symbol is a prog,ramlabel, then the start addressof
the RSECT for the current module is added to the symbol's value
to make it absolute. The first RSECT starts from OSHWM
(default) or the addressspecified by the A option. Each new
RSECT finds its start address by adding up the lengths of
preceding RSECTs. A module may contain a number of
RSECTs but the total numbcr of section in the progam may not
exceed256.
The object records
Object records define actual byles of code and data that will be
put into the output file. They are well stnrctured in sections.
The data format for ASECTs is the sameas that for RSECTs. An
object record may refer to one external symbol, and this symbol
name is included as part of the object record. Each section in the
source file produces a corresponding section in the object
records. The section starts with a section type record followed
by any number of data records (here data refers to code and
program data)followed by a scctionend record.
The sectionheaderrecord is:
&00
&8Oyyxx
&8lyyxx

End of linker file
Absolurc sectionwith ORG at xxyy
Relocatablcsectionoffset xxyy from startof first
RSECT in filc

A section may bc an empty section. For example an ORG
statementbgins a new ASECT on the 65C00 macro assembler,
so an ASECT statement followed by an ORG produces two
sectionsin the linker file onc of which will be empty (and have a
meaninglessaddressfield).
The two bytes following an ASECT or RSECT section header
are called the addressfield. In an ASECT this is the origin of the
For an RSECT this value is actually the offset
code.
TG.?I
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from the start of the file but is ignored by the linker sirrce it has
arrived at the same value by adding up the lengths preceding
RSECTSan) vay. It could be usedby checkingroutittcs.
A scctiondatarecord is:
&00

End of scctionrecord. Every sectionhasat least
one of these,evenan empty section.

&01..&OF

Absolutedatarecords.This t)'peof recondis
followed by I ..15 bytesof absolutedatathat is
insertedunaltcredinto the ouput. This t)?e
of record would be producedby a STR statement
for example,but also by irsuuctioru to specify the
opcodebyte.

&10

The byte prefix. A word recordfollows (3 byrcs
plus possibleexterrnl symbe'\. ExEactthe lower
8 bits from it and output only one b14c. On pass
two give an error rnessageif the value is outside
tlre range- 127to +255.

&20

The doublebyrc prefix. A word recondfollows.
Swap the upper and lower bytcs and then outprit
two bytcs.

&30

Defirrc storagerecord. Three bytcs follow.
Bytes 0 and I define the amount of storagein
lo-hi format (rnay be zcro). Byte 2 defines the
Till'value to placc in the output at this point.

&4n

External word r@ord. This record outputstwo
bytcs unlessit is precededby a bytc or double
byte prefix. The recordconsistsof an absolutc
part which is usually zcro and a symbol referellce.
The lower four bits of the record t)?e
are modifiers that tell the linker what to do
with the record. Bytcs 0 and I following
the record tlpe arc the absolutepart of the
value (the startingpoint) and byc 2 following the
value is the length of the external name.
The externalnamefollows immediatelyin ASCII.

&40

Add the externalsymbol'svalue to the absolutc
part giving a 16bit value.

&42

Subtractthe externalsymbl's value from the
absolutepart giving a l6 bit vdue.

'l(i 22
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&4

Add the external symbl's value then make
the high byte z&ro,but still output l6 bits.
(Eg from a LDXbEXTERNAL_REF staternenr)

&6

Subtractthe extcrnal symbl's value and make the
high byte zoro,output l6 bits.
(Eg from LDXbGEXTERNAL_REF)

&48

Add the external symbol's value and strift right 8
bits to give the value DIV 256.
(Eg from LDX#<EXTERNAL_REF)

&4A

Subtractthe extcrnal symbol's value and shift
right 8 bits.
(Eg from LDX#<O-EXTERNAL_RED

&8n

A relocatableword record. This rccord outputs
two bytesunlessprecededby a bytc or doublebytc
modifier. Two byresfollow this rccord giving an
absolutevalue to which the relocation constant(the
linker's location counter at the start of the scction)
is addedor subnacrcd. The lower fou bits specify
modifiers as in tlpe & nrecords.

&80

Add relocation constantto absolutepart.

&81

Subtractrclocation constantfrom absolurcpart.

&84

Add relocation constantard makc top 8 bits zaro.
(Eg from LDXbREL_S YldB OL)
Subract relocation constantand makc top 8 bits
7'.ro.
(Eg fr om LDXbO-REL_S l'IvIB OL)
Add relocationconstantand value right 8 bits.

(Egfrom IDX<REL_SY-I\,IB
OL)
Subract relocation constantand shift valuc right 8
bits.
(Eg fr om LDX# <GREL_SY-I\,IBOL)
Note that the bit assignments for extenral symbols and
relocatable symbols and the add or subtract bit in each case, ane
completely separate. This allows compil€rlt, in theory, to mix
external and relocatable records with a typc &Cn record. Thc
ADE plus assemblersprovided by SYSTEM do not allow this
mixing but the linker does. The linker prooessesthe external
reference before processing the relocation constant and any
overflow outsideof 16 bits is ignored.
TG.23
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in linker datarecords:
Summaryof bit assignments

bit 0
bit I
bit 2
bit 3
bit 4
bit 5
bit 6
bit 7

Subtractrelocationconslantif bit 7 sct
Subtractexternalreferen@if bit 6 set
Settop 8 bits to zero after processingexternaland
relocation parts
Shift right 8 bits after processingexternaland
relocation parts
Setby DB and #operatorsin assembler
Setby DDB statementin assembler
Set if an externalreferencefollows
Set if word is relocatable

Bit 6 or 7 is always set except in absolutedata recordsin which
casethe aboveassignmentsdo not apply.

Linker Library files
The LLIB command in the MMU makes a linker library out of
the specified input files by concatenatingthem. The hard work
of identifying which module to include is done by the linker. In a
library file each module name must be different. The headerfor
a library is still ADELNK so a single linker module file can bc
uscd as a library.

Macro Library files
Macro libraries :ue fairly sophisticatedin ADE plus, in that they
work by random access to speed up operation. Each macro
library has a 2K cat,alogat the start of the file, built up by the
macro librarian, MLIB. The librarian contains no options for
deleting or inserting into an existing cat,alogbut there is no
reasonwhy usersshould not write a utility to do this sincc the
stnrctureof the random accessfile is fairly simple. In order to
have a good number of macrosin a reasonablysized catalog,the
file pointersin the catalogare l6 bits and extendedto 32 bits by
the assemblerusing them with the additionof leadingzeros. This
meansthat a macro library carupt be bigger than 64K.
When a library is specified in an MACLIB statementthe 2K
catalog is read in on the software stack below RAM TOP. The
a.sse*6ler searchesfor unknown or 'GET' opcodeT from the
beginning of the catalog. When a name is found the file pointer
for the maco library is positioned and the text for the macro is
read in as if it had beendefined in the sourcEcode. Macro text is
held in the workspaceRAM along with labels and every other
l i r r d 1 1 l ' p I 1 i , . , '11l a ' ,r sce m b le flte o q ( "te Ch a p te f 7 ) .
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The file begins with the six bytes "IvIACLffl" followed by an
entry for eachmacro.
Macro library catalog
"IVIACLIB" {not repeated}
Byte 0
Byte 1
Byte2
Byte 3
Byte 4
Bytes 3..

I-ength of macro rurmeor 0 for end of catalog names
I-SB file pointer for macrotext
MSB file pointerfor macrotext
LSB lengthof macrodefinition
MSB lengthof macrodefinition
Macro name length as specifiedby byte 0

This format is repeated.The number of macros that will fit in
the catalog depends on the name length. The end of file is
specifiedby a record with znroin the namelength byte.
The text stored at'file pointer' for each macro stafts with the
line following the MACRO statementand ends with an ENDM
line.

6.6

Symbol File format
The linker allows you to dump the linker symbol table to a file
which can be used from a symbolic debugger, included in a
future linking operation or used in any user application. The
exampleprogram DS, on the ADE plus disc, showshow such a
file is used. The first six bytes of the file containthe characters
'ADESYM' from which the file is identified.The full format of
a symbol file is:
"ADESYM" {not repeated}
Byte 0
Byte I
Byte2
Bytes 3..

lengthof symbol name
LSB symbol'sabsolutevalue
MSB symbol'sabsolutevalue
Symbol name,lengthas specifiedin byte 0

The end of file is specifiedby a record with a zero in the name
length byte.
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Assemblerobjectsand
variables
This chapter liss the tlpes of objects manipulatedby the 65C00
assembler.
The assemblerstores dl it s objects in linked lists. Each list
begins with a pointer in zero page or the language workspace
and ends with a zero, or null, pointer. The following types of
objectsare stored.
Symbols
Itral symbols
Macro texts
Block markers
ln line strings
The software stack
There is a list for local symbolsoriginating in zero page,but this
is complicated by block markers. The start of the local symbol
list changesas the program proceeds. There is a separatelist for
each initial characterof the other symbol names. This is rather
like BASIC stores it s variables but is further speededup by the
inclusion of the length as part of the name so that searching is
restrictedto symbols with namesof the required length.
The list of pointers is held on pagc 5, starting at &500. The first
letter of each symbol is implicit, so the actual symbol stored in
memory is minus this character.The symbls are storedas:
Bytes 0,1
Byte2
Byte 3
Bytes4,5
Byte 6
Bytes7..

Link to next symbol in ttris list or zr;ro
l-ength of symbol name(less l)
Symbol flags
Symbol value or pointer
XTRA byte for linker expansion
Remainderof name

The flag bits are:
bit 0
bit?
bit 3
bit 4
bit 5
bit 6
bit 7

' l(i 2(r

Relocatablesymbol
Macro definition
EQUatedsymbol
ENTry symbol
EXTernal symbol
inline string
fonvard referencebit
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Bit 7 is set on pass one when the symbol is defined and reset on
pass two when the symbol is 're-defined'. At the same time the
value of program labels is checked in pass2 and phaseerrors are
reported. If the symbol is a macro name or an inline string then
the value field points to the text of the macro or string. In the
case of an external symbol the value is set to zero, to give
correctexpressionresultsfor the linker.
The assembleruses all of zero page from 0 to 8F and all of the
languageROM workspace except for the MMU variables. The
temporary copy of the assembler options is at &680. Source
lines are assembledon page 7 at &7W. If the input and output
buffers arc not in main memory then the assemblerallocatesa
lK temporary buffer at WATER_MARK for each far buffer.
Thus if you break into the assemblyprocessyou will find the
source text in up to three places. Needless to say the speed
performanceof the assemblerhas been optimised for large files
that can be buffered in far memory.
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Exampleprograms
Example intelligent file read routines
The first example is perhapsthe most important. It gives part of
a set of routines which will be part of each application that uses
the MIvlIJ. These routines are always inlcuded with the
application becauseof the requirementsfor rnaximum speedof
operation. The code shown does not form a completc program
but illustrates the code needed to allocatc the MMU buffers !o
your application and open and read an input file. A set of output
routines is also needed, the stnrcture of which completcly
mirrors the input routines. This particular code is taken from
the linker.
The program behaves yery intelligently. Allocate_buffers is
called as part of the application's start-up procedure. This sets
OLD WATER MARK to the first page of free memory after it
has aliocated s6-meworksp acefor iiself. Then to read-a file, a
call is simply made to OPEN_SOLTRCEwith YX pointing to the
name. Calls to CHAR GET return eachcharacterin the file bytc
by byte and set carry when EOF is encountered. Apart from ihe
fact that this routine does not preserveregistersit is the sameas
OSBCET, so once you have the code in your applicationyou can
forget about where the source file is and get on with the
importantjob of pnocessingit.
* **
i

b u ffe r

Allocate
set

six

up

v a r J- a b le s

3i3tt
sou rce sta t
source start
sou rce size
ob Ject_stat
obJect_start
obje ct_ size

old water
;
i

' t(; ?t l

li;lve

iti.

o n M M U map

d e scr ib e

IO

***

s

f ile

i or wherdver

I
1
1
1
1
1

DS 1

bu ffe r s
L DX

,' poI nt t

b a se d

esoo

DS
DS
DA
DS
DS
DS

#^iJ

to

Th is rou tine init lalis es
ou Epu t b uffe r des c r ipt or s

A l lo ca te

,'

sp a ce

bot h t he

ENT
#O

buf t*it

I,DA
M M U w a te r

WATER MARK
mark

lnp u t

and the
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old wat er m a r k
STA
LDA
# f ar
: Ioop
i as s um e buf f er is f ar
s our c e s t at , Y
STA
I NPUT BUFF E RA L L O C A T E DX,
LDA
BPL
: iloc al
so . o.
; buf f er alloc at edr
INPUT BUFFER PAGE,X
LDA
CM P
; is input far?
#et t
BEQ
:L
LDA
#near
; input is on s am e s ide of t u b e
s our c e s t at , Y
STA
INPUT BUFFER START,X
LDA
s our c e s t ar t , Y
STA
I NPUT SI ZE , X
LDA
s our c e s i ze , Y
STA
: cont
BNE
is 0 pages . . .
i unles s buf f er
LDA
#near
: i loc al
; buf f er is near and loc al
s our c e s t a t , Y
STA
old wat er m a r k ; b u m p u p b Y L K
LDA
s our c e s t ar t , Y
STA
LDA
*4
s our c e s i z e , Y
STA
I NPUT SI ZE , X
STA
; f or M M U r eader r out ines
c Lc
old wat er m a r k
ADC
old wat er m a r k i n e x t f r e e R A M
STA
: CONT

INY
INY
INY
INX
INX
INX
INX

c Px
#8
BCC
: Ioop
; do out put buf f er t hen ex i t
RTS

***
i
i
;
t
;

oPEN FI LE FO R I NPUT * * *

on ent r y YX point t o t he n a m e o f t h e f t l e
s et . s our c e s t at as f ollows
* LO ADE Do r r e a d i n f u l l y
blt 0 s et if f lle
* LO ADe d , e l s e n e e d t o c l o s e
bit 5 s et if f ile
bit 7 s et if lnput is f ar

DSECT
DS
sour c e handle
DS
fcb
o s f ile
DEND
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B L OCK
Open source
LDA
STA
STX
STY
L DX
L DY
L DA
JSR
cMP
BEQ
ERR
: openl

L DA
o sfile
fcb + 1 2
O RA
o sflle - fcb + 1 3
B NE
r e a d ffle
L DX
o s fi le fcb + 1 1
LDA
o sfile - fcb +
10
B EQ
:3
I NX
CPX
ln p u t
slze
fit
i n RAM ?
B EQ
z4
B CS
r e a d file

:3
; wiII

t

ENT
#O
so u r ce
h a n d le
o sfile fcb
o sfiL e
fcb + 1
# > o sftle
fcb
*< o sfile
fcb
#5
i r e ad
OSF I L E
#L
: openl
L , "F iIe
n o t fo u n d "

load

whole

;

Ie n

i
;

s ize
p lus

;

ye s !

,' Do r

di r

i nfo

>64K ?
l n pages
a bl t ?

use

OS GB P B

file

z4

LD A
os f it e
f c b+ 10
i s av e l e n g t h
ST A
s our c e c ount
L DA
os f ile
f c b+ L L
STA
s our c e c ount + L
LD A
I NPUT BUFFERSTART
STA
os f ile
f c b+ 3LD X
#O
t loa d on pa ge boundr y
ST A
os f ile
f c b+ 2
STA
os f ile
f c b+ 6
BIT
s our c e s t at
; f ar l o a d ?
BPL
:5
DEX
t loa d a t FF FFpage on f ar I O p
:5
ST X
os f ile
f c b+ 4
ST X
os f ile
f c b+ S
L DX
#> os f ile
fcb
L DA
#255
JS R
O SFILE
fl l e
t lo a d
LD A
s our c e s t at
oR A
#e4L
; se t Lo ad a nd eof bit s
STA
s our c e s t at
,' init

;

Read

JSR
Se t_ so [r ce _ p o in te r
p o in te r
reader
RTS
file

re ad flle

-l'(; 30

in

L DX
L DY
LDA

b lo cks

with

o sflle
fcb
o sfi le - fcb +

#eqo

OSGBPB

L
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open f ile

f or input
J SR
O SFI ND
STA
s our c e ha n d l e
i m us t be ok c os dir ir Eo w a s
i

i go zzlntE. . .
***

Read nex t br oc k

of

source into

input

buffer

READ SOURCE
ENT
LDA
INPUT BUFFER START
St A
s our c 6 ha n d l e +2
LDX
#O
STX
s our c e ha n d l e +l
STX
s our c e- ha n d l e +5
STX
s our c e- ha n d l e +7
STX
sou rce-ha ndl.e+ 8
STX
buf f er c o u n t
LDA
I NPUT SI Z E
; pages ro read
STA
buf f er c o u n t +t
STA
s our c e- ha n d l e +6
BI T
s our c e s t a t
; far read?
BPL
:1
DEX
:1
STX
s our c e ha n d l e +3
STX
s our c e- ha n d l e +4
t DX
* > s our Ee h a n d l e
LDY
* < s our c e h a n d l e
LDA
lt 0
; read seguential
JSR
OSGBPB
J SR
Set s our ce p o i n t e r
LDA
s our c e ha n d i e +S
i s ee if whole f ile
c opTed i n
O RA
s our c e ha n d l e +G
BEQ
z2
I NC
s our c e s t a t
i set eof bit
LDA
buf f er c o u n t
; and adjus t c ount
SEC
SBC
s our c e ha n d l e +S
STA
buf f er - c oun t
LDA
buf f e r - c ou n t +1
SBC
s our c e- han d t e +5
STA
buf f er c o u n t +1
RTS
* * * s et t ex t point er
to start and
* * * t f nec es s ar y r ead a LK b l b c k
Set_source_pointer
ENT
LDA
INPUT BUFFERSTART
STA
source-_point6r
LDA
#O
STA
s our c e blo c k s r e a d
STA
text bTocks r6ad
BI T
s our Ee s t a t BPt
Set _t ex t _p o i n t e r
i s our c e ls near . . els e
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Read

;

far

tu b e

a ccr o ss

ENT
{ }L 2 8
temp_cb
sta r t
so u r ce
te m p _ cb + L
so u r ce _ p o in te r
temp_cb+2

block
LDA
STA
LDA
STA
LDA
STA

far

Read

b l o ck

cLc
LDA

i

near

P age

*4

p a g e a d d r e ss
read
b lo cks
te xt
STA
r
so u r ce _ p o l- n te
ADC
so u r ce _ p o in te r
STA
Se t_ te xt_ p o in te r
JSR

;

next

t

gozzinta

..

Do-ADE-oswoRD
#>temp-cb
# < te m p _ cb
# I2 O
OSTilORD

LDY
LDA
JSR
RTS
** *
** *

set text
of
start

p o in te r
and
b u ffe r
lo ca l

Set_text_pornter

iilt

Rea d cha rac t er

; Th is

ro utin e

to

t ex t _point er
s our c e s t ar t
t ex t _point er + L

STA
L DA
STA
RTS
***

o ffse t

f r om s our c e * * *

behav es lik e

a f as t

O SB G E T

BLOCK
Char_get

buf f er
buf f er
: cAl

c ount
c ount + l
t EOF

LDY
#0
( t ex t _point e r ) Y
L DA
'
t ex t _point er
INC
BNE
:1
PHA
r+ L
t ex t ; oint e
INC
s our c e bloc k s r ead
INC
source-blocks-read
LDA
lnput_ELze
CMP
re ad a II b uf f er ?
BCC
:2
s our c e s t at
LDA
; done a I I ?

: cAL

i

ENT
LDA
ORA
BNE
SEC
RTS
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i

e lse

AND
#1
BNE
: eof
JSR
Re a d so u r ce
r e a d n e xt b lo ck
PL A

cLc
RT S
; eof
cle a r
;

i

r e tu r n

L DA
b u ffe r
ST A
ST A
PL A
la st

{ t0
co u n t
b u ffe r
b u ffe r
va lid

co u n t
co u n t+ 1
ch a r

cLc
RTS

z2

:3
:1

z4

8.2

BI T
BPL
DEC
BNE
J SR
PLA
DEC
I NC
BNE
DEC
DEC
c Lc
RTS

so u r ce
sta t
:3
i near
te xt
b lo ck
r ead
:3
Re a d _ f a r _ b l o ck r' g€t next
b u ffe r
b u ffe r
:4
b u ffe r
b u ffe r

lK

co u n t
co u n t
co u n t+ L
co u n t

Example advancededitor "patchtt
This routine is a patch for View Version A 1.4. You should be
able to follow it through and examine your favourite word
processorto patch it in the same way. The routine relies on
View bieng loadedeither into sidewaysRAM or into a ROM and
thcn run on thc second processorbecauseit stores the MMU
variablesin the ROM addressspace. A QUIT commandis added
to View which returns control to the MMU with an
'ADE CONT typc resuut (seeSection 2). The QUIT command
is addEdby usirig the ADE debuggerto find out where View calls
OSWORD 0 to get a command line and replacing this call by
another routine which gets the line and checks for QUIT before
returning to VIEW. This program docs not suck and blow the
tcxt from the workspace into the input buffer, but you could
(A look at a
amend it to do so though this is not trivial.
disassembly of the MMU editor might help here, all the
OSWORD 120 routines and variables used have been
documentedto this guide).
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View Al.4 has at least 4K of frec memory bctween &8000 and
&C000, so this is a god place to put the patch. The patch was
implemented as follows (addrcsscs may bc different on your
versionof View):
Detcrmine which ROM slot the view ROM is in, say slot 13,
*LBUG l3 to load the ADE plus debuffcr with thc View ROM
in the addressspa@.
8000M <tab> ...shouldsee'View'at &8009
S8000<cr>
C000<cr>
move a copy of the ROM to R/t"M at &2000
2000<cp
2009M
shouldsee'View'again
''ADEED''
(quotesnecded)... alter ROM title to ADEED
00<cp
2001M
adjust langrnge entry point to go to parch,notc
current address
ad call this VIEW_START (&8lW in version
Al.4)
setaddressto &8000
00<c>
B0<cr>
*IOAD patch 5000<cr> ... load the patch routine at thc correct
address:This routine will acnrallyrun at &8000
*SAVE ADEED 2000+4m0 8000 8000<cr>
savea ROM imageon disc.
The ROM image can be loaded into sideways RAM and will be
found by ADE plus. It will correctly respond to EDIT <file
name>commands.
The code for "patch" is shown below. To use the debuggerto
find the address PATCH_ADR, set the memory pointer to
&8000 and enter:

G
&20
&Fl
&FF
<cr>
On View Al.4 this setsthe memory pointer to &8278 where we
seeJSR OSWORD after a p:uameterblock hasbeensetup to read
a source line to page 5. Thus PATCH_ADR is &827C. This
pntch also resets tne nU and justify fla[s each time you go to
command level becausethese are not wantcd when editing a
progam. On Version Al.4 they were found by experimentation
at &4F and&50.

'l'(; 14
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TTL
Pa tch to
a sse m b ly:
i Ab so lu te
p a tch
ftle ,
i to g e n e r a te
t ASM PAT CH= T .PAT CH
i -----

V Lew A 1.4
save

as

T.P A TC H then

PATCH ADR EQU
8827C
ch a n g e fo r o th e r
versl ,ons
; co u ld
C ODE ADR EQU
CBOOO
C0 0 0 n o t u se d b y V i ew 1.4
; 8000
VI EIT START EQU
E 8 10 7
S CREEN M ODE EQU 8 4 6 2
L INK ROM SLOT EQU & 4 0lORG
i
i
t
i

CODE ADR

co n tr o l
tr a n sfe r e d
h e r e w hen the R OM i s entered
patched
b e in g
a s a la n g u a g e
a fte r
at e8001.
It
ls a ssu m e d we a r e ln si dew ays
R N 't or
h a ve b e e n co p le d
the tube.
a cr o ss

PHA
TXA
PHA
i
CL I
(
I
on ent ry )
RQ d isa b le d
,
JSR
SAV VAR
i
L DX
#O
t p u t co m m a n d in kb d b u ffe r
L DA
L OAD, X
:0
BEQ
: l,
;
JSR
INSERT
INX
BNE
:0
L DX
:1
#0
n a m e fr o m M M U com l l ne
t g e t file
L DA
:1 0
E7 OO, X
lo o k
fo r e n d o f E D IT cmd
, fir st
cM P
#13
n a m e su p p lle d
i n o flle
BEQ
: ca n ce l
CM P
*3 2
;
BEQ
: gap
r
r
cM P
*r r o
BEQ
:g a p
INX
o n o ve r EDIT , ED. etc
i ca r r y
BNE
:1 0
INX
3g a p
;
L DA
e700, X
str a in
o n kb d buffer
i to a vo ld
cM P
*3 2
BEQ
: gap
CM P
*1 3
i
BEQ
:ca n ce l
i
JSR
INSERT
z2
flle
n a m e in kb d buf
; ln se r t
INX
L DA
e700, X
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save

entry

save

MMU vars

regs

I'LOAD tl

insert

del l mi ters

skl p

any
no

del l ml ters

fi l e

name?
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CMP
BNE
LDX
i n ow L nsert FX
:3
L DA
BEQ
JSR
INX
BNE
: done
PLA
TA)(
PLA
JMP

{ i13
z2
#O
c om m and
FXC,X
: done
I NSERT

i at end o f n a m e ?

:3

VIE9il_START

i go start

vLew

n am e giv en,
, ' if n o file
i clea r kbd bu ff er and s t ar t
: cancel

L DA
L DX
JSR
JMP

; da ta to pu t

* 2I
#O
OSBYTE
: done
in

k bd buf f er

I'LOAD II
LOAD
ASC
; mu st ha ve sp ac e at end
BRK
F XC
DATA
t te rmina te flle
***

fnsert

13r "* FXL25"r 13r 0
nam e, c aus e es c ape

cha rac t er

in

Kdb buf f er

INSERT
TAY
( Y r eg los t )
; cha r to insert
TXA
PHA
LDX
#0
LDA
#138
JSR
O SBYTE
PI,A
TA,Y
t p reserve X over I NSERT
RTS
***
***

***

; buf f er

number

r FX138,0 , c h a r

Sa ve MMUvar iables
in RO M addr es s s p a c e
And inte rce pt
View c om m and line ent r y c a I I

SAV VAR
:sl

LDX
#O
L DA
e400, X
STA
eBFo0,X
INX
BNE
:sl
LDA
#> G ET LI NE
0 ; all
; pa tch Vie w OS W O RD
STA
PATCH ADR
L DA
#< G ET LI NE
STA
PATCH ADR+].
RTS
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* * * Rout lne t o int er c ept
co m m a n d r i n e
* * * Chec k f or Q UI T c om m an d
BLOCK
GET_LINE PHA
LDA
#1
i r es et Ft ll
and J us t if y
STA
E4F
LDA
#Cr P
s TA
e50
PLA
JSR
OSWORD
r get line at &500
BCS
: RTS
PHP
PHA
TXA
PHA
TYA
PHA
J SR
TEST Q UI T
i was it a Q UI T c om m aid
PLA
s o it was nt
i r et ur ned,
TAY
PLA
TAX
PI,A
PLP
: RTS
RTS
i pr oc es s es c om m and
TEST QUIT LDX
LDY
:L
I NX
LDA
cMP
; s k ip leadlng
BEQ
z2
AND
CMP
BNE
I NX
LDA
I NY
CPY
BCC
t per f or m
:3
i r es t or e

i
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r es t or e

entry

; save A

i escape pressed
,. save-a1l regs

#e tr.r
#O
&500, x
* 32
blank s
:1
{lc 5F
: QC,Y
: RTS
e500, X
*4
z2

Q UI T c om m and
LDX
#O
LDA
eBF00, X
M M Uv ar iables
s TA
&400, x
I NX
BNE
:3
LDA
#22
ADE s c r een m ode
JSR
OSWRCH
LDA
SCREENMODE

; uppe r case

; next

char

ruTcchnical RcfcrenceGuide

: QC

JSR
LDX
L DA
J MP

OSWRCH
LINK ROM SLOT
*L 4 2
OSBYT E

A SC

"QUfT "

i

wa r m

start

ADE

A linker module disassembler
This BASIC programdisassembles
a linker modutefile, output
from a moduleassembly,into the differenttypesof linker data
records.It will help explainthe srr,rctureof linker files andwill
be a useful debuggingaid if you go on to wrirc any language
compilersfor the ADE plus system. The programcould be
extended
to includea machirpcodedisassembler
aswell.
].0 REM L INKER M O DULEFI LE DI SASSEM BL YV l . O
20 GOSUBL 60
30 PROCIo ad
40 PROCverlf y
50 lnsect=TRUE
60 REPEAT
70
PROCd ec I ar e
80 UNIT NOT Lns ec t
90 insect:TRU E
1OO REPEAT
PROCsec t ion
I 10
L20 UNTIL NOT Lns ec t
1 3 0 PROCclose
1 4 0 HIMEM:TI
1 5 0 END
16 0 REM init,la I is e
1 7 0 TI:HIMEM
1.8 0 HIMEM=TO P+ c 400
l,9 0 Pt=HIMEM
20 0 cL S
2L 0 PRINT "Lin k er f ile
dis as s em bly "'
2L 5 ou t$=STRING $( 80, " ") : Ln$= STRI NG $( 4 0 r " n )
rf
: W$=tt

220

RETURN

230
240
250
260
27 0
280
290

DEFPROCIoad
I N P U T I t En te r
flle n a m e ",F $
1n=OPENIN (F$)
I F i n : O T H EN PROCe r r ( "F ile
n o t fo u n d'r)
RAI'I=TRUE
I F E X T * i n >T t- HIM EM
T HEN Ri\le t= F AL SE
I F R A M T HEN CL OSE{ lin
: OSCL I 1 "L OAD ttlp $ .r - r t r ' + ST R$ - PI)
EtlDrl(OC

300

't u ltf
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320 DEFPRO Cv er if y
330 LOCAL ok
340 ok = TRUE
TO 6
350 FO R lt = l
3 60
I F FNget < > ASC( M I D$ ( " A D E L N K 'I ,I t ) )
THEN OK:FALSE
370 NEXT
380 I F NO T ok THEN PROC e r r ( " N o t a l i n k e r
390 PRI NT "File:
' r F$r r M o d u l e : " i
4 OO REPEAT
I t : FNget : VDU I t
4 10
420 UNTI L I t : l3
4 30 PRI NT
440 ENDPROC
460 DEFFNget
470 I F RAM THEN pt : pt + l: :?

(pt-l)

file")

ELSE :BGET#in

( E$)
4 90 DEFPRO CeTT
5O O PRI NT ' E$ '
510 CLO SE#0
520 END
530 ENDPROC
550 DEFPRO Cdec I ar e
550 Lt : FNget
570 I F Lt : 0 THEN ins ec t :F A L S E : E N D P R O C
580 Ft : FNget AND 9
590 Vt : FNger + 256* FNget
500 Xt : FNget
5L0 out $: r ' r
620 FO R I t : l
TO Lt
G30
out $= out g+ CHR$FN g e t
640 NEXT
650 I F Ft = 8 THEN PRI NT " Z e r o p a g e s y m b o l
660 I F Ft = l THEN PRI NT " R e l a t l v e
symbol
670 I F Ft = O THEN PRI NT " A b s o l u t e s y m b o l
6 8 0 PRI NT out $ ; TAB (321 i -Vt
590 ENDPRO C

: ",'
t",'
:";

710 DEFPRO Cs ec t ion
720 St = FNget
7 30 I F St - 0 THEN ins ec t : F A L S E : E N D P R O C
7 40 O t : FNget + 256* FNget
750 I F St : L28 THEN PRI N T 'T T A S E C Ta t
.: "; -Ot
760 I F St = L29 THEN PRI N T '! 'R S E C T o f f s e t : " ; - O t
770 l- nr ec : TRUE
7 80 REPEAT
7 90
PRoCr ec or d
800 UNTI L NO T inr ec
810 ENDPRO C
830 DEFPRO Cr ec or d
840 in$- r t r t : out $: r r t r
850 Rt : FNget in
8 60 I F Rt - 0 THEN inr ec - F A L S E : E N D P R O C
870 I F Rt < 16 THEN PRO C d a t a
880 I F Rt = &10 THEN PRO C b y t e
8 90 IF Rt: &20 THEN PROCddb
900 I F Rt = e30 THEN PRO C d S
91-O IF Rt AND C4 O THEN PROCCXT
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920 IF Rt AND C8O THEN PRO CTEI
930 REPEAT
940
IF LEN in$ < 8 THEN in$: ins + "
950 UNTIL L EN L nS= 8
950 PRINT in $ i " : "; out $
970 ENDPROC

rr

9 90 DEFFNget l-n
1000 LOCAL ct, h $
1010 ct=FNge t
1 02 0 h$ :STR$-ct
1030 IF LEN h$ :1 THEN h$= r r O ' r + h$
1040 in$ =in $+h$
1050 IF LEN 1 n$ = 8 THEN PRI NT in$ ' r t ' t t : in$= t t r r
1060 :ct
L0I0 DEFPROCd ata
1090 o ut$ :trDATA r r
1100 FOR lt=L TO Rt
1110
PROCbvaI
out $:out $ +t{$
LL20
1 1 30 NEXT
1140 ENDPROC
1 1 50 DEBPROCbyte
1170 PROCwo rd
1L80 ou t$="DB
' r + l{ $
1 1 9O ENDPROC
1210 DEFPROCd db
L220 PROCword
1230 o ut$ ="DDB "+ W $
L24O ENDPROC
L260 DEFPROCdS
L210 PROCwval
rr+9f$
1280 out $ = "DS
L290 PROCbvaI
1300 o ut$ =o ut$ + ", "+ l{ $
1 31.O ENDPROC
1 330 DEFPROCwo Td
1340 L OCAL Rt
I 350 Rt=FNg etin
L360 IF Rt AND & 40 THEN PRO Cex t l
1370 IF Rt AND E 8O THEN PRO CTEI ] .
1 380 ENDPROC
I 400 DEFPROCe xII
1410 PROCwvaI
L420 L t:FNg etin
1430 IF Rt AND 2 THEN W $: W $1n- r ELSE W $= W $ +l l +'r
1440 FOR lt:L TO Lt
W$=t{$+CHR$FNger
ln
14 50
1 4 60 NEXT
1470 PROCmo dtfy
1480 ENDPROC
1 500 DEFPROCTe IL
1 51 0 PROCwva l
t tr
1 520 WS=W$ 1rr
'f'(; ,f0
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1530 I F Rt AND 1 THEN W $ - W$ +"( - ) "
L540 PRO Cm odlf y
].550 ENDPROC
1570 DEFPRO Cwv aI
1580 I { $= STRS-( FNget in+ 255 *F N g e t i n )
].590 REPEAT
+'r 'r
I 600
I F LEN W$<4 THEN 9il$:W$
1610 UNTI L LEN [ r ls : 4
L62O ENDPRO C
l, 540 DEFPROCbvaI
l, 550 9l$: STR$- FNget in
1660 I F LEN W $: L THEN l{ $ : "
L67O ENDPROC

" +9 [ $

l, 590 DEFPRO Cex t
1 700 PRO Cex 1
t
r r + hl$
1710 out $: "DW
L72O ENDPRO C
L7 40 DEFPRO CTeI
L 750 PRO CTeI I
L 7 60 out $- "Dlil
'r +WS
L77O ENDPRO C
1790 DEFPRO Cc I os e
1 800 PRI NT ' "End of f lle" '
1.8].0 IF RAM THEN ENDPROC
L82O CLO SE* in
1830 ENDPRO C
L 850 DEFPROCmodIfy
L850 I F Rt AND 4 THEN W $ : r r ; r t +9 {$
1870 I F Rt AND 8 THEN W $ : r r 4 r r +WS
] . 880 ENDPRO C

